
Our IRAs mean a tax deduction 
and a tax deferment for you. Stop 

by with your questions. We're 
ready with the answers! 

A substantial interest and tax penalty is 
charged tor early withdrawal. 

Take the worry out of 2 

buying a used vehicle with 
our Wieners & Sauerkraut 

Beans & Cornbread 

Friday, Aug 24th 6-7 ,PM 

Livingston Elementary School 

Adults $1.50 Under 12 $1.00 
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4 West German exchangees 
entertained by local families 

By Leigh Anne Hiatt 

. /The /our German visitors 
gathered in Dr. M.A. 
Gutierrez's office in Mt. Ver-
non the day before they were to 
leave Kentucky, ending a mon-
th's stay made possible by the 
cooperation between the Inter-
national Four-H Youth Ex-
change and the Rockcastle 
County 4-H Extension office. 

The girl and" three boys 
were an attractive group. All of 
them were tall and sUm and 
wore clothes that would have 
looked right at home on a 
native Rockcastle Countian. 
Only their English, spoken 
with a German accent, gave 
away the fact that they lived 
half way across the world. 

This is the second summer 
local families have participated 
in a foreign youth exchange. 
Martha Brown, the'county 4-H 
extension agent, helped coor-
dinate the visit for this area. 
She explained that while here 
the visitors are to be taken in 
and treated as a member of the 
family so they can leam about 
American home life. 

The National 4-H Council 
has declared that the purpose 
of the prorgram "is to increase 
international awareness. Ex-
changees are sent here to learn 
about our culture and share it 
with people at home." 

The visitors will have 
many, experiences to share 

12 MOS. WARRANTY 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Over 50 un t̂s of all 
sizes, makes and models to 
choose from. For details, 
see: 

DWAYNE'S 
Cars €r Trucks 
U.S.25N Berea 

986-8489 
CARS 

1M4 CHEV. CAMARO. V6. AC. 
Black 

1M3 BUICK SKYLARK. 2 Dr.. 
Auto. AC. Sharpt 

1963 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME. 2 Dr.. V6. AC. Gray 
1983 PONT1AC 2000.4 Dr.. AC 

'1N2 CHRYSLER La BARON. 2 
Dr.. 4 Cyt.. Brown 

1982 OLDS CUTLASS. 4 Dr.. 
Auto. AC. Extra Cleenl 

1981 Old. Cutiau LS. 4 Dr.. Black 
1981 Ch«v. Mont* Carlo. V8. AC. 

1981 Pontlac Gran Prix. '2 Dr., 
Blus 

1980 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4 Cyt.. 
AC, Dark Brown 

1980 Pontlac Gran LaMana. 4 
4 Dr., Green 

1980 MG Midget, Orange 
1980 Dodge Aspen. 4 Dr., 6 Cyt., 

AC. Beige 
1980 Ford T-Blrd. AC. Blue/White 
1980 Old* 98. 4 Dr.. Loaded. 

1979 Chev. Impala Wagon. "4 Dr.. 
V8, AC. Black 

1978 Ford Fleata. 2 Dr.. 4 Cyt.. 

1977 Ford Pinto. 2 Or., 4 Cyt., 
Green 

1977 Plymouth Volar*. 2 Dr., 6 
CyL,R*d 

1978 Old* Cutiau, 2 Dr.. White 
1978 Ford Pinto. 2 Dr.. 4 Cyl.. 

Blue 
197B Ford Torino, 4 Dn, Blue 
1975 Chev. Mont* Carlo, White 
1975 Lincoln Mark V. White/Red 

VR 
1978 Plymouth Arrow, '4 Cyl., 

Auto, Red 
1972 Dodge Charger, 2 Dr.. Gold 
1989 Ch*v. Caprlc*. V8, AC. 

Green 
1988 Ford Galaxie BOO, 2 Dr.. HT. 

Auto, AC. Dk. Blue 
1961 Ford Cuatom. 4 Dr.. V8, St. 

Sh., Black 

'This Week's Specials" 
1976 Dodge Colt Wagon 

Only $1,296.00 

1972 Ford Van. Long Wheel Baae. 

4X4 
1983 J**p CJ7, 6 Cyl., 4 Speed, 

1980 Toyoto PU. 4 Cyl., Red 
1879 Intl. Scout. Blue/White 
1978 AMC J*ep CJ7-08. Gr**n 

when they return to their dif-
ferent homes in West Ger-
many, thanks to four families 
in the county who have made 
sure their guests enjoyed, a 
wide sampling of life in Ken-
tucky. 

The Germans have found 
Kentucky to be very different 
and yet often similar to their 
country, which is just smaller 
than the state of Oregon. In 
general, Germans are well-
educated, and intelligent, and 
have a rich heritage in music, 
history and the arts. All Ger-
mans enjoy freedom of religion 
under their constitution, but 
theirs is a secular society with 
a minority of the people atten-
ding church regularly. 

West Germany is one of 
the top five industrial states of 
the world. And their country is 
ruled by a Social Democratic 
Party-Free Democrats 
coalition with Helmut Schmidt 
as Chancellor and Karl Car-
stehs as president. 

Last summer, local 
families learned about the 
culture of Luxembourg, one of 
Europe's oldest countries, 

"Through this. I've noticed 
that church and religion are 
very important to the people in 
tllfe states and T didn't think it 
was so important." He added' 
that Lutheran and Catholic are 
the main denominations in 
Germany where religion 
doesn't play the large role that 

< it does in America. 
. Bruns teaches 

agricultural subjects at a 
vocational school in Germany 
and he especially enjoyed 
visiting area farms so he could 
compare them to those in his 
country. 

Burkhard Meiners is the 
youngest of the group at 16. 
He is outgoing and when he fir-
st met his family, Don and 
Judy Stewart-Shacldeford, he 
went right up to them and said, 
"Hi, I'm Burkhard Meiners!" 
Although his family has 
visited Wisconsin and Califor-
nia, this is his first time to the 
United States. 

He came here with two 
definite goals in mind: to learn 
something about farming here 
and to learn the English 
language better. He plans to go 

to school for three more years 
to become a farmer. He noted 
that, in Germany, people are 
allowed to drink beer and 
alcholic beverages at the age of 
16, but in America they have to 
legally wait until they're older. 
Then, ' thinking we might 
misunderstand his obser-
vation, he said reassuringly, 
"But we don't drink too 
much." 

The Stewart-Shackelfords 
also entertained a boy from 
Luxembourg last summer and 
Mrs. Stewart-Shackleford <">"1 . 

J 'Wg don't treat them like 
guests at all; they're just part 
of the family." She thought 
Meiners enjoyed watching the 
Olympics on T,V. while he was 
here and that his English was 
much better after a month's 
stay in this country. 

Meiners found the 
weather to be "more hot here 
and long hot and drier." In 
other words, our hot weather 
lasts longer than it does in 
Germany. He also noted that 
"the whole church here seems 
to be a family." 

The fourth member of the 
group is 22-year-old Jens 
Bruhn. He and Gunter Bruns 
are the leaders of the four. He 
said, "I t was a dream of mine 
to go to Canada or the United 
States for the first time. I am 
mostly interested in farming 
and the Yellowstone National 
Park and Nevada and Arizona. 
But it's too large, to see 
everything in six weeks so I'll 
have t6 come back!" 

Bruhn staved with Dr. 

After leaving Rockcastle 
County, the visitors were to 
travel to Washington, D.C. and 
begin a two-week tour set up 
by the 4-H Council. They 
would then leave from New 
York for Germany. 

Gunter Brups expressed 
the appreciation for the whole 
group when he said, "I met a 
lot of people who tried to show 
me things in the states and 
especially in the county of 
Rockcastle. All of us want to 
say thank you very much to all 
tko people who heve shown us 
the county and have spent a lot 
of time with us." 

If you would like to have 
the special experience of 
hosting an international visitor 
in your hgme tell Martha 
Brown, the county 4-H exten-
sion agent, and plan ahead for 
an interesting, unusual sum-
mer in 1985. 

M;A. Gutierrez and his wife, 
Alison, while in Rockcastle 
County and was impressed 
with the nature here during a 
rock climbing trip with 
Gutierrez. "Everything is 
larger and wilder here in Ken-
tucky; it's a huge area and a 
smaller number of people who 
are living in i t " 

. Although Bruhn had been 
farming for a living, in April he 
started medical school and has 

,about seyen years of studying 
before he graduates. Gutierrez 
/•specially liked discussing 
medicine withJjis guest and, on 
several Occasions, he showed 
Bruhn how patients are treated 

. in America. 
Gutierrez said he would 

recommend the experience to 
anyone and that the valuable 
part of it all for him was lear-
ning about Germany and their 
medicine, politics and view of 
life. 

Schoolteachers recognized 
The Rockcastle CounCy 

Board of Education and school 
administrators wish to com-
mend the following teachers 
who did not miss a day of work 
during the 1983-84 school 
term. 

Certificates of award were 
presented to the following 
teachers by Superintendent 
Charles B. Parsons during the 
in-service program August 16: 

David Hansel, Rockcastle 
County High; Mrs. Dollie 
Roberts and Keith Singleton, 
Mt. Vemon Elementary; Harry 
Lee Holland, Rounds tone 
Elementary; Margaret Sexton, 

Shivel and Preston 

Parrett, Livingston Elemen-
tary. 

During the ceremony, a 
plaque was presented to 
Robert Jerry Mink, principal of 
Livingston Elementary 
School, recognizing Livingston 
for having the best percentage 
of attendance for the 1983-84 
school year. Livingston's per-
centage of attendance for the 
year was 96.4 while the coun-
ty's average was 93.9. 

Heart disease may possibly be 
avoided by a diet low in cho-
lesterol and saturated fats. 

DINNER 

Meeting to discuss public 
education on landfills 
following dinner. 

German exchange visitors were at the Dairy Show 
at the Brodhead Little World's Fair. From left are: 

Gunter Bruns, Jens Bruhn, Burkhard I 
Carola Hatop. 

through the seven exchangees 
who stayed here and in Laurel 
and Bell counties. This year, 
there are 24 guests from Ger-
many with the other.20 staying 
in different parts of the state. 

Carola Hatop, the only 
female among the four, is 19. 
During her first visit to the 
United States, she is staying 
with John and Cheryl Witt. 
She has worked the last three 
years in a household on a farm 
and is getting ready to go back 
to school to study home 

When asked what seemed 
different to her about Ken-
tucky, she answered, "The 
houses stand alone in the coun-
try." One of the others ex-
plained that houses are built 
closer together in certain parts 
of Germany. The activity she 
enjoyed most was going water 
skiing on Laurel Lake for the 
first time with her, family. But 
she didn't hesitate to agree 
that, after several weeks' 
vacation, she was ready to go 
home. 

This is the second year the 
Witts have had an inter-
national visitor in their home. 
"The thing that impressed me 
about the visitors," said Mrs. 
Witt, "is that the people from 
Luxembourg and Germany are 
so similar to Americans." Her 
daughter would like to go to 
Europe someday and Mrs. 
Witt added that their 
hospitality might be returned 
to them in the future. 

Dave and May Alther 
kept a German guest this 
summer for the first time. 
Alther said there was an "ex-
change of ideas" between he 
and his vrife and Gunter Bruns, 
who a t 2$ was the oldest mem-
ber of the group. "We learned a 
lot about thing^^we only 
suspected," AltherlraL "This 
way, we get it first hamr" 

Bruns, who made his first 
trip to this country, is also get-
ting a first hand look at the at-
titudes concerning religion in 
Kentucky since Alther is 
minister of the Bethany United 
Methodist Church. He said. 

'84 Individual Retirement Accounts 
Talk to us 

now, and next 
year you'll 
be sending 

An '84 IRA means an immediate 
tax deduction when filing your 
federal and state income taxes. 

Your IRA deposits come directly 
off your taxable income. You can 

deposit as much as $2,000 per 
year ($4,000 for working spouses 
filing jointly). You can also have 

a company pension plan and 
qualify for an IRA. As a matter of 
fact, if all you make is $2,000 a 
year, you can deposit the full 

amount. Anyone with a wage or 

salary income qualifies for an 
IRA. Unemployed spouses may 
deposit $250 yearly in an IRA. 

Often, it's easier to start small 
and make deposits at regular 

intervals. Most important though 
is to begin building your '84 IRA 

NOW. 

Your IRA with us earns the 
highes\Jnterest possible and 

keeps on earning year after year 
and you never pay taxes on the 

interest until you retire (when you 
are usually in a lower tax bracket). 

MEMBER FDIC 
Open 8:30 to 3 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 

Drive Thru Open till 6 p.m. Fridays 

Open 8:30 to 1 p jn . Saturdays 
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Obituaries— 
J o h n i e R . S t e v e n s 

Johnie R. Stevens, age 72, 
of Mt. Yernon, died Saturday, 
August 18,1984 at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Medical Cen-
ter in Lexington after a short 
illness. 

He was born on October 
10,1911 in Rockcastle County, 
the son of ,*he late Harrison 
and Rachel Pruitt Stevens,xwas 
retired from fanning and the 
upholstery business, a veteran 
of World War II and a member 
of the Woodstock Pentecostal 
Church of God. 

Survivors are his wife, 
Mrs. Pearlie Payne Stevens of 
Mt. Vernon; two sons, John 
Lewis Stevens of Irvine and 
Charles Ashcraft of Mt. Ver-
non; one brother, Albert 
Stevens of Clay City; seven 
sisters, Mrs. Barbara Pruitt of 
Paris, Mrs. Reba Adams of 
London, Mrs. May Hawk of 
Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. Mary 
Payne, Mrs. Myrtle Kidwell, 
Mrs. Susie Kidwell and Mrs. 
Virgie Weaver, all of Mt. VEr-
non and three grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afterrjoon, August 21 
at the Cox Funeral Home 
Chapel with Bro. Billy Medley 
officiating. Burial was in the 
Skaggs CreA Cemetery. 

J o h n n y Cope 
Johnny Cope, age 61, of 

Route 2, Mt. Vernon, died 
Sunday, August 19,1984 at his 
home. 

He was born in Rockcastle 
County on August 2L 1922, 
the son of Mossie Anrf Baker 
Cope and the late Robert Frank 

Cope and was a retired farmer 
and a member of the New 
Hope Baptist Church. 

. Besides his mother, Mrs. 
Mossie Copfe of Rt. 2, Mt. Ver--

non, he is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Delia Cope; one son, 
Willard Dale Cope; one 
daughter, Melissa Joyce Cope; 
six brothers, Jessie and Larry 
Rt. 2, Mt. Vernon, Roby, Alie 
and David Cope, all of 
Hamilton, Ohio and James 
Cope of Lexington; three 
sisters, M r s- Shirley Price and 
Mrs. Betty Bullock, both of 
Mt. Vernon and Mrs. Doris 
Meadows of Berea. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday morning, August 21 
at the Dowell and Martin 
Funeral Home Chapel by Bro. 
William Isaac Vanwinkle. 
Burial was in the Chasteen 
Cemetery. 

Dewey Cla rk 
Dewey Clark, age 85. of 

CJMfcx, died Sunday, August 
19*984 at his home after an 
illness. 

He was born August 8, 
1899 in Rockcastle County,-the 
son of the late Thomas and 
Nettie McGuire Clark and was 
a retired farmer and a veteran 
of World War I. 

Survivors aw' his wife, 
Mrs. Gladys Alma Clark; five 
sons, Ralph Clark of R t 1, 
McKee, Wayne Clark of 
Louisville, James Clark of 
Milwaukee, Wise., William 
Clark of Rt. 2, Mt. Vernon and 
Dennis Clark of Climax; six 
daughters, Mrs. Betty Cauble 
of Orange Park, Florida, Mrs. 
Diane McWhorter of Climax, 

HURRY-IN 
FOR GREAT VALUES! 

5 YEAR 

P0RTA-C00L9 
AIR CONDITIONER 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 
• 5800 BTU • 7.5 
Amps. 115 Volts D 2 
Speeds • Quick-Mouni 
panels • Carrying han-
dle • Wood grain look. 

just *266 
SILENTAIRE 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 
0 Super-quiet unit. 
9600 BTU 0 9 1 Amps. 
115 Volts E3 3 Speeds 
• Energy-Saver • Vent 
control EJ Quick-mount 
pane's. 

jii.i#380 

LARGE 
CAPACITY CLASSIC! 

• 17.900 BTU • 230/ 
208 Volts • 2 Speeds • 
Vent control • Adjust-
able thermostat • Wood 
grain look. 

KD718D just ?469 
. . f n-l n - | - STARTS AS A VALUE U U p - O U i r ... STAYS A VALUE! 

{Limited Quanity) 

All Other Floor Model 
HOTPOINT ^ 

Washers, Dryers, 
Ranges, Freezers, 
Refrigerators... 

MUST GO!! 

Hogg Enterprises, Inc. 
Hogg Roor& Wall Covering Hogg Plumbing & Electric 

U5.25 North, On the Strip 
Berea, Kentucky 40403 

Phone 986-2525 

Mrs. Roberta Richards of 
Orlando, Mrs. Linda Thomas 
of Clarksville, Ohio and Mrs. 
Louis Johnson of McKee and 
Mrs. Loretta Thomas of 
Millington, Tennessee; 26 
grandchildren and 5 great 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services werg held 
Wednesday, August 2$ £ t the 
Dowell and Martin Funeral 
Home Chapel by Bro. Marvin 
Hensley.Burial was in the 
Clark Cemetery at Climax. 

I r a T . L a r g e 
Ira T. Large, 68, of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and formerly of 
Rockcastle County, died 
Tuesday, August 14, 1984 at 
the Good Samaritan Hospital 
in Cincinnati, Ohio after an 
illness. 

He was born April 16, 
15)16, in Rockcastle County, 
the son of Mac and Lula (Allen) 
Large. 

Besides his wife, Mrs. 
Christine (Morris) Large, he is 
survived by one daughter, Lin-
da (Large) Poteet, Reading, 
Ohio; three sons, James Ira 
Large, Harrison, Ohio, 
Reynolds Steven and Carl 
David Large, both of Cincin-
nati; one sister, Lona (Large) 
Hatcher, London; two 
brothers, James Large, Berea 
and Reynolds Large, 
Lexington; 9 grandchildren 
and one great grandchild. He 
was preceded in death by his 
parents and five sisters. 

Burial waS in Arlington 
Memorial Gardens, Mount 
Healthy, Ohio. 

Willie Y o u n g 
Willie Young, age 65, of 

M^. Vernon, died Thursday, 
Aubust 16, 1984 at the Rock-
castle County Hospital. He 
was bom in Rockcastle County 
on November 6, 1919, the son 
of the late John L. and Ella 
Bowman Young and was a 
retired coal miner. 

He is survived by four 
" sons, Wayne Young .of Big 

Hill, Kenneth Young of 
Franklin, Ohio, Calvin Young 
of Berea and David Young of 
Mt. Vernon; two daughters, 
Mrs. Phyllis Northern of Mt. 
Vernon and Mrs. Barbara 
Vanwinkle of Morrill; three 
brothers, Ed Young of Kerby 
Knob and James and Ralph 
Young, both of Paint Lick; 
three,sisters, Mrs. Fabra Dees 
of Disputanta and Mrs. Odella 
Powell and Mrs. Martha York, 
both of Mt. Vernon and 
15 grandchildren. 

Funeral services were 
conducted < Saturday, August 
18 at the Miracle Revival 
Church of God by Bro. Virgil 
Vanwinkle. Burial was in the 
Johnetta Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by 
the Dowell and Martfn Funeral 
Home. 

Local H o m e E c t eache r s 
a t t e n d s t a t e confe rence 

Four local Home 
Economics teachers attended 
the annual State Teachers Con-
ference at Murray State 

University July 31-Aug. 2. The 
theme for the entire meeting 
was "Challenge the Excellen-
ce." 

One of the highlights of 
the program was Home 
Economist Dian Thomas, a 
regular on "Today's Show." 
Her topic was "Putting Sizzle 
Into Your Home Economics 
Program." 

Another outstanding 
feature was Dr. Michael Skin-
ner's session on "Motivation 
and the Special Stresses of 

Teaching." 
Special sessions offered 

included; "Competition in the 
Classroom," "Effective 
utilization of multi-media in 
the classroom," "Teaching 
techniques for disadvantaged 
students," "Computer-
Assisted Instruction," 
"Methods of reducing 
adolescent apathy," and 
"Energy efficient homes." 

Those attending from 
Rockcastle County were June 

'Stevcr.c. Betty Cain.-lfcretta 
Dillingham and Betty Glovak. 

Travis to speak at F i rs t Chris t ian 
Larry Ray Travis, former 

member of4 First Christian 
Church in Mt. Vernon and 
presently associate minister of 
the Kingsway Christian Chur-
ch in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
will be at the First Christian 
Church Sunday, August 26th. 

Mr. Travis, a graduate of 
Kentucky Christian College 
and also Kent State University 
in Cleveland, Ohio, is con-
sidered a leading authority in 
youth work. He is also adjunct 
professor of youth ministries 
at Kentucky Christian College 
this year. 

He will be preaching in the 
11 a.m. worship service and in 
the afternoon beginning at 
2:30, he will be conducting two 
workshops dealing with the 
topics of: Leading Junior Wor-
ship and Special Activities for 
Youth Leaders. 

There will be a ' special 
church supper at 6 p.m. to 
which all of Larry's friends are 
invited to come visit with 
Larry and his wife, Cathy. 

Following this pot-luck meal, 
Larry will lead in the evening 
worship at 7 p.m. 

The minister. Bro. Ernie 
Johnson, and the congregation 
of the First Chrictian Church 
invite area churches and frien-
ds to attend any or all of the 
day's activities. 

Larry Ray Travis 

, Cumberland College 
on-campus evening class schedule 

. Fall Semester, 1984 
Pre f ix /No "Course T i t l e Period/Day Blds./Rm. i n s t r u c t o r 
"• 

. .. GENERAL STUDIES ' 
*GSP 130c •Man and the Arts 2~" T- " MMB 102" ""Hosier 
GSP 135g •Biblical Perspectives and Values I 1 T BCC 2 Criscillis, 
GSP 236g •Human Behavior and Health 1 . T CB 207 Stigail 
GSC 230b •Literature and Language 1 M G 116 J. Palmer 
GSC 230c •Literature,and Language 1 TH G 221 . Staff 
GSC 133c •Consumer Problems 1 T C 222 Owens 
GSS' 138b •Issues^ of Human Experience II 1 T . GB 225 "-̂ Broome 
GSS 147e •Environment and Man 5:10 T GB 232 Foley 
ART 131d •Art Appreciation 1 M CB 137 Lockwood 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BAA 231g Principles of Accounting I 2 T BB 255 - Hubbard 
BAA 2.32 Principles of Accounting II 2 T BB 253 Statf 
BAA 331b Intermediate Accounting 1 T BB 255 Hubbard 
BAA 430b Cost Accounting 1 TH BB 253 Brooks 
BAD 330 Legal Environment of Business 2 - TH BB 251 Stewart 
BAD 334b Principles of Marketing 1 T BB 161 Carter 
BAD 433b Business Law 1 T BB 255 Staff 
'BAD 436b Corporation Finance 1" M BB 161 Carter 
BAD 437b Principles of Management 2 M BB 161 Carter 
BAE 236 •Principles of Economics II 1 T BB 251 Brilqy 
BAE 330b Economic Statistics 

CHEMISTRY 
1 TH BB 251 Bailey * 

CHE 141 Chemistry: A Human Concern 
EDUCATION 

• 1 TH C 110 Williams 

ECE 337 Introduction to Early Childhood Education 1 T CB 102 B. Carnes 
EDC 232c •Psychology and Human Development 1 M CB 220 Staff 
ELE 333a Children's Literature 1 M CB 102 B. Carnes 
SED 233 Survey of Special Education 1 T CB 208 M. Broome 
SED 434 Basic Sign Language 1. M CB 105 (( "Winston 
SED 445 Methods and Materials of Special Education 5:10 T CB 100! 

vC_22i' 

H. Duke 

ENG 332 . 
ENGLISH 

•American Literature II 1 M' 

CB 100! 

vC_22i' Miller 
ENG 338 Faulkner 1 T 4 223 F. Carnes 
SPH 431G Advanced Speech 

HEALTH 
1 T BCC 1 Freeman 

HLT 332 Health Counseling 1 T CB 201 Renfro 
HLT 430' Public Health * 2 TH CB 201 Warren . 
HLT 491 Readings in Health 

HISTORY 
7-9:30 M CB 203 Renfro 

HIS 131d •American History I S ' 1 TH GB 221 Carmical 
MATH AND DATA PROCESSING 

MTH 130b Concepts of Math for the Elem. School I 2 T G 222 Owens 
MTH 131b College Algebra 1 TH G 223 L. Gray 
DPS 234e Computer Programming with BASIC 8-9:15 TTH C 209 Peters 
DPS 231a COBOL I 9: :15-10:30TTH C 209 Doyle 
DPS 237a Data Processing I (RPG II) - 5: : 30-6:45 TTH C 209 Perkins 
DPS 338b Data Processing Techniques 

MININC 
1 M G 224 Doyle 

MIN 030 Technical Drawing 1 M Roburn Compton 
MIN 031 Technical Mathematics 2 M Roburn Compton 
BAE 134 Coal Economics "> 1 M TBA C._McDowell 
MIN 130 Introduction to Mining 1 TH G 222 Sharpe 
MIN 131 First Aid, Mine Safety and Procedures 1 T M. Gym 0. Helvey 
MIN 132 Basic Electricity ' 1 W TBA R. McDowell 
MIN '230 Mine Drafting and Surveying 1 TH G 224 Bishop 
MIN 231 Surface Mine Design 2 TH G 224 Bishop 
MIN 236 Coal Preparation and Chemistry 2> w. C 110 Hollis 
MIN 238 Mine Systems Technology 1 T C 110 Altizer 

. GEL 337 Environment and Reclamation 2 T G 224 • Altizer 
• PSY 337 Industrial Personnel and Management (Mining) 2 M TBA C. McDowell 

• ~ PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 131c •Basic Psychology - — 2 T CB 221 Staff 
PSY 238c Psycholpgical Foundations of Learning 1 T CB 221 Mitchell 

REGISTRATION: Thursday e v e n i n g , August 30, 1984, u n t i l 8:00 P.M. in G a t l i f f Auditorium. 
La te R e g i s t r a t i o n : ; S a t u r d a y , September 1, 9:00 A.M. t o 12:00 Noon, G a t l i f f Auditorium. 
For f u r t h e r in fo rmat ion c a l l t h e O f f i c e of t he Academic Dean, (606) 549-2200, e x t . 214. 

• S a t i s f i e s Genefal; Educat ion Requirements 
••Cumberland College r e s e r v e s t he r i g h t t o change t h i s s chedu le a t any time without n o t i c e . 



Location: Out of Mount Vernon on Old U.S. 25. just past the Elmwood 
Cemetery. Follow auction signs to the auction. 

Ited.MtrS Auction Co. 

256-4711 

1982 Chaw. Citation. 4 Cyl.. Auto. 
PS/PB. Cruise, AM/FM. Air. 
Brown 

1982 Cadillac Fleetwood Brm.. 
4 Dr.. V8, Auto. Full Power 6 Air. 
Blue/Blue Leather Int. 

1981 Pontiac Bonneville. 4 Or., 
V8, Auto. PS/PB, P. Windows-
Seats. Tilt. Cruise. Air, AM/FM, 
Wire Wheel Covers. Green 

1981 Cadillac Fleetwood Brm.. 4 
Dr., V8. Auto. Full Power & Air. 
Black/Tan Leather Int. 

1980 Pontiac Sunbird, 2 Dr.. 4 
Cyl.. Auto. PS/PB. Air, AM/FM. 
Tape. 40.000 miles. Dove Gray 

1980 Lincoln Town Car. 2 Dr.. 
302 Eng., Auto. Overdrive. Full 
Power and Air. Fawn 

1980 Chev. Mallbu Classic. 4 Dr.. 
6 Cyl., Auto. PS/PB. Air, Tu-Tone 
Maroon 

1979 firebird Esprit. 2 Dr.. V8. 4 
Speed, PS/PB. T-Tops. Black/ 
Gold Int. 

1979 Fotd Pinto Station Wagon. 4 
Cyl.. Auto, PS/PB, Air. Yellow 

1979 Cadillac Coupe DeVille 
D'Elagance. V8. Auto. Full 
Power and Air. Blue 

1978 Plymouth Arrow G.S.. 2 Dr.. 
4 Cyl.. 4 Speed, Yellow/Black 
Stripes 

1978 Cadillac Sedan DeVllla. V8. 
Auto, Full Power & Air. Brown 

1975 Dodge Van. 6 Cyl.. 3 Speed. 
Nice Clean Work Van, White 

1974 Chev. Nova. 2 Dr., Small V8. 

Vanwinkle Reunion 
and Jamie Cameron Littrell, all 
from Eminci.ee, *Ky.,Elsie anil' 
Athel Cameron, Tresia and Eddie 
winters, Judy and Lee Peyton and 
daughters all from Pleasureville, 
Ky. Marshall and Renee Cameron 
from Campbellsville, Ky., Jake 
and Ailene Vanwinkle and family. 
Patsy and Steve Halljpg. Ponald 
Anderson and Henry Brock all 
from Orlando, Ky. Ruth and 
George Richards 

1983 FORD RANGER PU 
Vrt/FM 

Camper Tool Slack 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1979 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVille D'Elagance 

V8, Auto, Full Rower & Air 
Blue/Blue Velour Int. 

$5,995.00 

On August 6th 1984 the 
W winkle Reunion was held at 
the Family Life Center in Renfrd 
Valley. Those from out of town 
%ere all cousins and friends. Sorry 
I dont know their last names. Ann 
and Nann, twins. Rachal and a 
friend, Boonie and daughter, all 
from Cincinnati. Ohio, Beulah 
Wilson, -from Ohio, Cindy Atrell, 
Pearl and Frank Cameron, Wen-
dell and Vicki Cameron, Marilyn 

Complete A u t o Clean-Up 
N o w Available 

$35.00 Up 

Disputanta 
By: Hilda Payne Gabbard 

^Hello from Cleat Creek 
Valley. 

By the time you read this, I 
may be gone from Kentucky. 1 
might be moving to . Colfax, 
Indiana to live next door to Jessie 
Chasteen Norton whose letter to 
me' this week has spiked my spirits 
so much that I'm bound to go plant 
myself Hght next door to this gal. 
The Signal doesn't need me to 

of past memories of Clear 
Creek. They need Jessie Chas-
teen, daughter of a much loved 
former citizen, postmaster, school-
teacher, and representative, Sher-
man Chasteen, who lived on the 
creek until 1918. 

Jessie was 13 when the family 
moved away but her letter is filled 

v with memories of life here. Some 
of the long gone schools that 
Sherman taught were Climax, 
Wildie, Boiling Springs, and Davis 
Branch. 

those were the days when we 
didn't know about achievement 
tests or Remedial Math and 
Reading scores. A kid went to the 
blackboard with his class and he 
could either do it or not when 
called upon. There were no reruns 
to it only seven school months in 
the term. If you didn't leam to 
read with the "primer" group, it 
was hard to catch up and that was 
your bad luck. 

Then Jessie says. "O.M. 
Payne was my father's closest and 

- dearest friend. They would talk 
often on the wall telephones of 
that day." 

Now right there, Jessie, U 
where you put the gravy heavy on 
the biscuit. I do remember (in later 
years) my dad would talk of a 
fellow who used to be the 
Disputanta postmaster before him 
which "was located about a mile or 

* two dowr (s>m our home, the then 
site of Disputanta postoffice. 
Sherman kept the postoffice in a 
small building, which'l believe is 
stiir standing and now owjged by 
Mossie Cope down Lower Clear 
Creek. Dad would say. "Sherman 
was an all right kind of fellow," 
and tell of the humor in their 
association. They were alike, Dad 
and Shermrin Chasteen, in having 
ideas for a better Clear Creek, as 
others there have had, I'm sure. 

Jessie enclosed a column " 
written by a Cleatus Tussy and 
printed in the Signal about 30 
years ago she said. That was the 
pen name of my brother, John 
Payne, who wrote in that column 
of his experiences as a grade 
school kid when He went to- Davis 
Branch School the year that 
Sherman taught there. 

John says Sherman would 
play marbles and horsesholes with 
the schoolboys, seeming a part of 
a youth as he knuckled down in the 

' dust, "shooting fair and square." 
Cleatus (Payjie) Tussy's final 

attribute to Sherman Chasteen 
was "Here is a Manr". 

Jessie pays a farewell tribute __ 
herself to the Clear Creek of her 
childhood when she says, "If I 
should win an all expenses paid 
trip to Hawaii in a contest or be 
given the option of traveling Gear 
Creek's roads, it would not be 
hard to make the choice to come 
back there where I spent thfe 
happiest days of my life!" 

It was such an inspiring letter 
and I really thank you, Jessie. I 
wish I could share all of it with you 
readers in which she talks of many 
other people on the creek. 

There are just some things 
you can't tell around here. I had to 
go and let the cat out of the bag by 
bragging of all the plumgrannies 
that I was raising (our long neck 
gourd seeds -never did come up) 
for folks have begun to ask, "I just 
want to speak for some, one or two 
to save for seed." 

/ Cleve made a trip to look at 
my vines and saw the small 
melons piled on the vines, "Gee, a 
fellow used to could have a time 
going to revival meetings, carry-
ing them in his pockets so he 
would smell good to the girls." 

. Leonard Abney believes .that I 
He waid he'd like to have two or 
thre«4p.put in his kitchen to make 
the room smell great. 

Now, Leonard, I wasn't bom 
yesterday. I know what you want -
these good smelling; egg-sized 
melons for. You see, Leonard 
travels the roads up and down 
Brush Creek, Orlando, and always 
going to Mt. Vernon on Thursday 
to get the Signal, he says. (I know 
better.) So that's why he is 
begging for the plumgrannies. 

Mayor Bill Bullens of Lower 
Clear Creek has a granddaughter, 
Marlene Lawson, living in Berea. 
She has pestered me as to the date 

of Clear Creek's Festival. I told 
her to ask her grandpa, that 1 
didn't make decisions, I only wrote 
of them (if the council ever made 
one.) 

I learned the Lawaona were 
Signal readers. I asked how come 
when she's over there often. 
"Why anybody from Rockcastle is 
going to take and read the 
Signal," she assured me. "Be-
sides, I might miss Clear Creek 
news and they say you tell 
everything." 

Well, I'm about to thank that 
red-headed woman from Texas, 
April Guy, for her letter in the 
Editor's column, saying she liked 
this paper while here on a visit. 
The woman is spoiled to death by 
her parents, Bill and Lorene 
Fowler. They told her, while she . 
was here, they were giving her • 
present of the Denver Post, a 
large national daily newspaper in 
Colorado, to read where the family 
once lived, to come to her home in 
Texas. 

Her answer to the gift offer 
was that if they really wanted to 
send her a newspaper, she'd 
rather give her the money for that 
"little Rockcastle paper." Boy, I 
can't get over her choice in 
throwing aside the big daily paper 
in favor of the once a week Signal. 
Are you listening. Editor Anderkin 
to what she chose? 

I want to send get well wishes 
to friend Cepha Davis Kinser of 
Erlanger whom, I read in the 
Signal, (by Leila Stokes from 
Florida) was at her daughter's 
home at Union, near Florence and 
Erlanger, recuperating from a 
hospital stay. Here { was, about to 
wonder, publicly, if Cepha had 
made it to the Brodhead Fair, 
Rockcastle's homecoming time. 
Then, news of Cepha was relayed 

,back to Kentucky from Florida by 
the Signal. Wonders never cease. 
But do hurry up and get well, 
Cepha. Us Rockcastle gals may be. 
down but we ^n't out I 

Naomi Edwards recipes for 
the festival on the. use of rattle-
snake meat to be used and sold at 
David Harding's food stand are 
barbequed, snake ala king, fricas-
seed, char-broiled, sandwiches 
rare, medium or well done on rye 
bread. For a dessert feature, she 
suggests rattlesnake pie .(some-
thing like mincemeat pie.) 

The lastnamed one really got 
to Marie Todd of Scaffold Cane, 

who is all enthused about the 
festival. I asked of we could save 
her and her husband, Edmund 
Todd, a piece of the minced 
rattlesnake pie, for when they get 
Over to the festival. I thought the 
woman would die laughing, "Law, 
Edmund won't even come if you 
mention rattlesnakes, he's so 
scared of them," she was hyster-
ical. Maybe we could get-him to 
eat a teeny piece. ^ 

But Naomi m « ^ further 
suggestions for the rattlesnake 
hunt which she assumes I will be 
leading agd planning. /Do they 
think I am into everything?) Naomi 
also says to place the Signal 
Editor, Judge Jasper County 
Attorney Lambert, John H. Mul 
lins, and Aster Durham of Copper 
Creek (we'll ask them) John and 
Mary Harding and a preacher in 
the line-up for hunting the,snakes. 
She advises we'll need the i 
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Naomi writes all this from Dan-
ville, Indiana where she plans to 
stay. 

The guest speaker for Mace-
donia Baptist Church on Sunday, 
August '26th will be Sherman 
Ponder, gTandson of old time 
preacher at Clear Creek, Bro. 
Hughie Ponder. 

For the past two weekends, 
we have had Bro. Ballard Ra'der of 
Berea whom I would like to write 
about next week. Space is short. 

I am sending belated birthday 

Cousin Flossie Blair Stephens 
stopped garden and yard work just 
long enough to let me get her 
picture. A£~dg-cith husband. Bill, 
she is the moat faithful woman 
that I know in her church work. 

Wiilard Todd once lived on 
Scaffold Cane just above Dispu-
tanta -but he now lives with son, 
Edmund, and wife, Marie, near 
Berea. He was in great spirits the 
day I made this picture. He says 
he used to court the girls down 
Clear Creek long ago. 

greetings to good Signal readers, 
(said they'd rather have a reader 
button instead), whose birthdays 
all came in Augyst making them 
one year older but they won't let 
me tell. Bessie Davis, Peggy 
Rowlett, Sue Payne Dalton, and . 
Martha Faye Rowlett. 

Till Then: the five most 
important words in human rela- . 
tions ore "You did a good job!" 

Charles Williams 
Auto City 

U.S. 25 South Berea, Ky. 

The mobile home is a 1981 14x65 and is in mint condition. It has 2 bedrooms, a large living 
room with fireplace, kitchen with built-in cabinets and a large bath. In addition, it has a 
washer/dryer hook-up, wall to wall carpet and is set on a concrete block foundation. The home 
is totally electric and has city water and septic system. *• 

The lot is nearly an acre with ample space for a garden and has a blacktop drive into it. 

If you're in the market for an excellent, well-cared for mobile home and lot, then mark your 
.calendar to attend this auction FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 at 6:30 p.m. 

REMEMBER, the last bid will buy! 

Clearance 
SALE 
ON ALL 

FIRESTONE TIRES 
In Stock 

at 

Ken's Repair Shop 
& Mt. Vernon 

256-5723 

Qty. - 721 Steel Belted 
6 - P235/75R15 - $62.78 
4 - P205/75R14 - $53.50 
6 - P185/75R14 - $46.00 
2 - P185/80R13 - $45.50 
4 - P165/80R13 - $41.75 
4 P155/80R13 Metrix - $42.00 

Qty. • Deluxe Champion Radial 
2 - P225/75R15 - $48.75 
3 - P215/75R15 - $56.00 
4 - P205/75R14 - $46.00 
4 - P195/75R14 - $42.50 
3 - P155/80R13 - $32.00 

Absolute 

o* Ms. Arnie Whitaker's 
MOBILE HOME & LOT 

Friday, August 24,1984 X 
Mount Vernon, Kentucky 

Mrs. Whitaker is moving in with her son and has authorized our firm to sell this lovely mobile 
home for the absolute high dollar. 

Hwy. 461 

If you need tires - don't miss this sale!!! 

Qty. - Deluxe Champion Polyester 
4 - L78X15 - $41.85 
2 - G78X15 - $37.60 
6- H78X14- $39.00 
3-G78X14-$37.00 
4 - D78X14 - $33.00 
4 - B78X13 - $29.90 
4 - A78X13 - $28.25 
1 -P155/80D13-$24.75 
2-600X12-$24.00 
3-F78X14-Belted-$36.54 
2 - E78X14 - Falls - $30.75 
All above tires - Cash & Carry 
Mounted 6 Balanced Extra 

Also at 
Ken's Repair Shop 

We Offer: 

'Brake* *Drum« Turned 

•RotoreTumed 
•FromEndAIJflnm«m 

, 'Radiator Repair 

Terms: 20 percent down day of sale and balance within 30 days with delivery of the 
deed. 



FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE ALL THEWAYTO YOURCAR! 

Plain or St If-It is in( 

99c 
SNACKTIMEU 

NEW!! 
KEEBLER STONE CREEK 

Crackers 10 
... . • K • 

KEEBLER VANILLA - 2 9 

Wafers 
FOOD FAIR 

Potato $159 
Chips mV 
PETER PAN SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

Peanut ,« 
Butter JV* 

99 
99( 

PARAMOUNT SWEET 

Relish iBoz. 
DELMONTE TOMATO 

Catsup 32 oz 
DELMONTE CUT OR FRENCH STYLE 

Green o/QQ° 
Beans \s'oi.£/W 
DELMONTE WHOLE KERNEL OR 
CREAM STYLE CORN OR — 

Peas 17*2/99 
s SALTlNES 

DIXIE BELLE 

Crackers Bounty^ 
I LB. Box 

GOLDEN GRAIN 
MACARONI WITH CHEDDAR 

I Dinner 7o,3/n°9 

<3 
ri DELMONICO LIGHT 6 FLUFFY 

© 
Hbus 

"9* 

WIDE & EXTRA WIDE 

Noodles 8" 
POST HONEY COMB 

Cereal ' n«. 

2/89° 
$ | 8 9 

POST COCOA OR FRUITY PEBBLES 

Cereal 

i i . i l / KRAFT AMERICAN 
*»' i i i i * ' INDIVDUALLY 

W WRAPPED STAGGER 

Cheese margarin 
lU-Qwrtm 

FOOD FAIR COUPON 
UNSWEETENED 

Kool-Aid 
Makes 2 Quarts 

8A365 

10/*129 
Exp. 8-26-84 With Coupon 

Limit 1 With Coupon 
"POOD FAIR COUPON 

. SUGAR FREE 8A395 

Kool-Aid 
Makes 2 Quarts 

2/̂ 1^9 
Exp.8-26-84 With Coupon 

Limit 1 With Coupon 

NECCSITIES!! 
ARMOUR 5 - 3 9 
Treet 
ARMOUR 

Potted A /QQC Meat **3/89 
ARMOUR 

Vienna A / A A , 
Sausage > 2 / 9 9 
CAMPBELL'S CHERRY & GRAPE 

Juice Works 
CAMPBELL'S 

Juice Works - M 2 9 
I Varieties 6T&ck — 

Fr6G cWei/iz? Ketchup 
Plus S1.00 In Coupons 

and Smug* 

Steak Urns 2«*4" 

89c 
PILLSBURY 

Biscuits 
2 Varieties 
Pre Priced*/.89 
FREEZER QUEEN 

Entrees 

4 - 8 oz. 

32 oz. !169 

••'Food Fair Coupon" •••Food Fair Coupon'"Food Fair Coupon*T™Food Fair Coupon™" Food Fair Coupon•" Food Fair Coupon • • • •Food Fair Coupon ™ 

I 50 0 ! 50 0 i 50 0 i 50 0 i JO 0 ! / 50 0 j 50 0 i 4 

Js&H GREEN STAMPS Js&H GREEN STAMPsJs&H GREEN STAMPsfs&H GREEN STAMPsJs&H GREEN STAMPsjs&H GREEN STAMPSiS AH GREEN STAMPS | 
• With this Coupon and the I • 5 ' 5 ! i • 
I Purchase, of 2 or More Pkg's i With This Coupon & The | With this Coupon and the I With This Coupon And I With this Coupon and the I With This Coupon And the I With this Coupon and the | 
| ofanyCandy | Purchase Of 10r More | Purchase of 2 or More I Purchase Of 1 Can Or Morel Purchase of 2 or More Pkg.'sf Purchase of 2 or More I Purchase of'2iD or More | 
| | Whole Watermelons | , Heads of lettuce I Hot Shot Bug Spray I of Fischer's Lunch Meat I Pkgs. or of Little Debbie I of Healths Beauty Aids | 
I Exp. 8-26-84 I ExpJ-2B-M , | Exp. 8*6-84 I J j m m m S m S m i — J 
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ft Packaco 

Prices Good August 20 

Through August 26. 

WE KNOW WHAT IT IS TO FEED A FAMILY! 
FIELD'S 

SLICED 

v Bacon Wieners 
rackaga 

EAT SPECIALS 
; FIELDS 

Ham & 
Cheese 

EATSPECIA EAT SPECIA 

$ 1 7 9 
1202* 

FRESH GROUND j ^ 

LB—A g&mwmm 0ED 89 
ft? 5 1 SlflEtmHEBE 

Wieners 
' FIELD'S BEEF 

.Wieners 
_>IEL0'S WHOLE HOG 

Sausage 
^ . 2 lb.53.57 

- JJ j ' FIELD'S 

Bologna 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONELESS 

Rump Roast LB 2 • 

$249 
Picnics 
LAY'S 

PorJc Liver 
BEEF LIVER .69 LB 

Sliced .99 LB. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CubeSteak LB. 
U.S.0A CHOICE BONELESS 

Stf» !1M FRESH CHICKEN 

Livers 

Bleach^ 

Chocolate Syrup 

K3 Purina 
PURINA 

Cat Chow 
[ g 

SOAP 
Pre Priced 2 /99 

Safeguard 
SOAP 

99 

2 / $ 1 0 9 
Bath Size ' * 

Cling Free 
SHEETS $ f 8 9 

lint • • 30* Off Label! 36 Count1 

Sure&N? tural SURE & NATURAL 
DEODORANT & REGULAR 

Maxi-
Shields 12 Count 

$159 
int ™ 

HBA For Everyday!!! 
c S m ? ' TINTED OR VANISHING C - QQ 

Clearasil Tube 1 
Clearasii 
BAR SOAP 3.25 oz. 
FLINTSTONES 

Vitamins 60 Count ^ 
With Extra C Or With Iron 
L'OREAL STYLING 

Mousse 5 l
S 2 2 9 

Normal or Extra Control ^ 

Listermint , 
MOUTHWASH $ 1 8 9 
With Flouride 18 02. ™ 

Secret 

Farm Fresh 
Produce! 

ROLL-ON 1-5 
r or Unscented 

Green 
\ 0 n i o n s B C 

i Celery 
r~ stalk 

Broccoli is size o%J 

2/39° 
49c 

C 

Bananas ' " / 8 9 e 

,99' 
P ™ Food Fair Coupon - """" Food Fair Coupon"""S"™ Food Fair C o u p o n — F o o d F a i r C o u p o n » " " " « " « Food Fair Coupon — 

J 50 0 1 50 0 i 1 0 0 0 1 0 500 | 0 500 
I S*H GREEN STAMPS j $* H GREEN S TAMPS I S&H GREEN STAMPS J S & H GREEN STAMPS j S&H GREEN STAMPS 
lur.th»h;crn.innnanrfthePiirrha«p2 With thk Hniiivwanrf thp PnrrhaspS ILILTw-n - • . . . . 

" I 
I 
I 

S S d S With This Coupon And Purchase Of 

I Hamburger or Hot dog Buns | Jars | 30i)0 Of Groceries. | $30J)0-$40.00 Of Groceries 

! Exp. 8-26-84 I Exp. 8-26-84 I Exp. 8-26-Q4 I Exp. 8-26-84' 

With This Coupon And Purchase Of 

$48D0 Or More Of Groceries. 

Exp. 8-26-841 
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jb7YM0mg...fnreM/ytM/!C/... WANT./IDS 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

Local Rates - 8c per word, minimum $2 
Cards of Thanks • 5c per word, minimum $2 
In Memories - 5c per word, minimum (2 

Classifieds paid in advance except to bus&esses. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 4 p.m. 

For sale 
Homes, Farms & Lots 

FOR SALE: 40 acres, good loca-
tion 5 miles from Ridnmond on 
U.S. 25 South. Will sell or trade 
for commercial property or house 
and lot. Call 623-8131 or 623-7384 
and ask for Mr. Croucher. 2x3 

FOR SALE: 5 acres on Hwy. 461. 
Ph. 1-299-5073. 52x4p 

Parking Blocks-6' 
JACK'S 

Concrete Tanks 
Ph. 256-4363 

256-2580 after 5 p.m. 
SEPTIC TANKS 

. Sales ?nd Service • 
750Gal/-T!(XX>Gat. 
Distribution Boxes 
T.OOOGal. Water 
Distribution "tanks' 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
frame home with store building at-
tached. 100x150 ft. lot. West 
Main St. and Fairground Hill. Call 
256-4244. 43xntf 

FOR SALE: Lot in Brindle Ridge 
area, With septic system, electric 
and water hook-up. Call 758-8478. 

47xntf 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer and 
lot in city limits on sewer. $6,500. 
Ph. 2564134. 2x2p 

FOP SALE: DISPUTANTA: 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, electric or 
wood stove. w/D hook-up, own 
water' /system, privacy, 8 miles 
from Berea. Reasonable. Near Mt. 
Vernon: Small farm with 4 
bedroom rriodem home, tobacco 
base and barn. Near Exit 59 off I-
75: 15 acres with mobile home., 
Brindle Ridge: Beautiful modern 4 
bedroom brick home. Ren fro 
Valley: Beautiful chalet style 
home, one of a kind. You will be 
proud to show this home to your 
friends. Call for info. Conway: 
Nice lot with all hook-ups, 
reduced price.ConwSy: Trailer and 
no lot. Make offer. Fairview: Large 
building lot,' blacktop, city water. 
Wildie: 86 acre farm with a very 
secluded. fluaintly remodeled, 2 

NOW OPEN 
Tanning Salon at 

Precision Cut by Koula 
located on Richmond St., across J 

from One-Stop Market 

Our new 'Tanning Beds" include 
the new facial feature. 

Call 256-5988 for more information about 
the Tanning Salon or for an appointment. 

OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY 

The House Mechanic 
Building the New-

Remodeling the Old-
Repairing the Broken-

Ki tchen , F a m i l y R o o m s , B a t h s . A d d i t i o n s , E t c . 

JACK WREN 
Free Estimates 256-5338 

David Noe 
Fords Mazdas Used Cars 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

DAVID'S TIRE CENTER 
Hwy. 150 DAVID THOMPSON BRODHEAD, KY. 

CHECK OUR PRICES 
New, Used and Retreads 

Hwy. or Snow Tread 
TRUCK TIRES FIXED 

rO/, ^ ' J 
Farm Tractor Tire Repairs 

' at shop or on farm 
Free Mounting and Balancing on all new tires 
(large trucks not included). 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service Batteries Starting at $23 
Full-Time Mechanic, Raymond Bullock 

Bus>758-8521 Welding Service Home 256-4606 

story, 3 bedroom, one bath home, 
barn and tobacco base. Rerv 
fro Valley: Beauty View Cam-
pground with approximately 10 
acres, barn and tobacco base. 
Good investment. Excellent terms, 
Renfro Valley: Excellent invest- •• 
ment on 1-75 interchange. Don 
Foster and Associates. Ph. 986-
8401 or 256-2657. 38xntf 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, bath, city 
water. Located 3/4 miles on 
Chestnut Ridge. Ph. 256-2259.1x4 

FOR SALE: 5 rooms and bath. 
Sets on big lot. 2 porches, utility 
bldg., city water, part of it is 
paneled. Kitchen is newly worked 
on. $13,000 and the other party 
makes deed. 1xntf 

FARM FOR SALE: 130 acres, all 
tillable, 3100 lb. tobacco base, 4 
bedroom brick modem home 
w/full basement, 3 large bams. 
Located in Walnut Grove Section 
of Pulaski Co. Ph. 379-2026. 1xntf 

REPO! REPO! REPO! - We 
have 3 repos we must sell by 
the end of August. S495 down, 
free set up and delivery. 
Payments as low as $130.21 
per month. Call Clayton 
Homes, U.S. 27, Somerset, 
678-8134. 3x1 

Vehicles For Sale 
FOR SALE: 1976 Pontiac, good 
condition. Call 256-2426. 2x2 

FOR SALE: 1977 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme, one owner, excellent 
condition. PS, PB, AC.' 92,500. Ph. 

2x2p 

FOR SALE: Will sell engine and 
parts for 1972 Mark IV Lincoln. 
256-2335. 

stalled. No inside nor outside 
damage, even on brick. Ixntf 

FURNITURE TOWN, 1 mite from 
East Bemstadt on Hwy. 30. Ph. 
84? take 
trade-ins. LOOK what great deals 
you can buy now. Beautiful earfy 
american queen size living room 
suites, reg. $795, now ONLY 
$250,6 to choose from. Smaller 2 
pc. living room suites, reg. $495, 
now ONLY $195. Also, tots of 
other living room suites and 
hydra-beds, maple and oak 5 
piece dining'room sets, reg. $495, 
now ONLY $200. Solid oak 
pedestal feet round table with 4 
carved high-back chairs, just $335. 
Also, 9 pc. lion's paw dining room 
suite, reg. $2^00, NOW $900. 
Nice bedroom suites, reg. $695, 
NOW $295. Also, white canopy 
bedroom suite with nightstand. 
reg. $1,495, now ONLY $650. Or-
thopedic boxsprings and mat-
tress, reg. $399.95, now ONLY 
$158 a set. Swivel rook era, reg. 
$269, ONLY $95. Also have great 
buy* on lamps and coffee table ' 
sets. We believe we have the best 
deal anywhere on stoves, 
refrigerators, washers and dryers. 
Also, children's furniture, toys and 
novelties. We give a present with 
each purchase of $100 or more. 
The more you buy, the bigger the 
present. Folks come from mite 

ound to save the most at fu -
ture Town. Ixntf 

WOOD FOR SALE: 1 ton or pick-
up load delivered. 256-5403 or 
453-3385. 1x4 

POLE BUILDINGS: 24'x40' com-
pletely erected $3650.12*8" end 
slider and entrance door included. 
Other sizes available. Blitz 
•Builders, Inc. ' 1-800428-4009. 

motor and transmission in 
good condition, S125. Any 
other Dataun parts, call 453-
4482. Also have Chevrolet par-
ts. 3xlp 

shine. 3x1 

FOR SALE: Stereo, like jpew. 
Warm Morning stove, wood or 
coal. Cut off saw. 256-2466.3x1 

FOR SALE: 2 H78-16 straight 
tread tires and 2 H78-16 snow 
tires. $100. Call 256-5872 after 
5 p.m. 3xlp 

FOR SALE: 17 ft. Norris Craft 
bass boat, 160 h.p. Johnson, 
Graft 1510B. 256-4139. 3xlp 

FOR SALE: metal tol box for 
full size pick-up truck. Has 
locks. See Charles M. Baker or 

3xlp 

FOR SALE: Tobacco sticks. 
See John Holbrook or call 266-
2996 after 5 p.m. 3xntf 

FOR SALE: 2100 tobacco 
sticks. Call Roy Adams, 7 
8400 after 9 p.m. 5 
FOR SALE: Tractors: 1976 In-
ternational 364, 40 horse, 
diesel, $2900. 1971 Ford 3100, 
51 horse, gas, $2800. Both run 
good. Angus bull, registered, 2 
years old, 900 phis lbs. $425 or 
50<?lb. 266-4267. 3xlp 

HORSE FOR SALE: 3 year old 
registered Tennessee Walker, 
$700. Call 2566812, 9 to 5 p.m. 

51xntf 

Ixntf 

FOR SALE: Honda 360 
motorcycle, perfect condition, 
new tires, $600.758-8787.'3xntf 

FOR SALE: 1963 Chevy. PU, 
long bed, step side, 6 cyL, 3 
speed, good condition, $900. 
Can be seen across from nur-
sing home in Brodhead. Joe M. 
Bussell, Rt. 1. Box 91J, 
Brodhead, 758-8918. 3x1 

Miscellaneous 
SALE: Vinyl - Aluminum Insulated 
Siding. Hurry, beat the fall rush. 
Get your home maintenance free 
and completely insulated side 
walls, all in one for winter ahead. 
See our world-famous overhang 
and window and door fasing trim 
machine work right in your yard. 
Dozens and dozens of local jobs. 
Ask to see some. Buy here, pay 
here monthly. Call collect or write 
Trademark Aluminum, P.O. Box 
652, Somerset, Ky. 42501, 678-
5707 (Since 1957). Custom made 
thermo-pane replacement win-
dows measured, fitted and in-

FOR SALE: Bull - Yt Angus 
and Vi Chiani, black, 2 years 
old, 1200 lbs., $700. 266-6648. 

— 3 * 1 
FOR SALE: Meat market, 256-
5256. 2xntf 

FOR SALE: Large freezer, in good 
running condition, $75. Smaller 
apartment-size gas range, $30. 
Also, a load of used clothing, 
men's and women's, different 
sizes, all on hangers. Best offer. 
453-4945. 2x2 

FOR SALE: 2 heifers. 14 moa. old -
One 3/4 Guernsey and one 
Holstein. Ph. 256-2864. 2x2p 

FOR SALE: 1953 Ford 
mainline, new paint, runs good, 
good car to restore. Call 266-
5872 after 5 p.m. 3xlp 

FOR SALE: 2 pair Beagle 
pups. Good stock. Call 266-
2779 after 6. 3xlp 

FOR SALE: 1976 Dataun 

Watch next week's Signal for details of 
Big "Parking Lot" Sale at 

King's Pic Pac Supermarket 
On Hwy. 160 

(Proceeds will be split between sellers and John 
Wayne Memorial Funds and these proceeds go to 
various charities). 
We wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. David King and Ronnie 
Bray, manager, for the use of their facilities for this fund-
raising effort. 

Blue Grass Mobile Home Center 
Hwy 27 & 15$ ™ MCMM1M Stanford, Ky. 
Open 9 a.m. to 6 pjn . , Mon.-Sai. Cloaed Sunday 

WAIT!! 
Before you buy that new home, compare the dealer 
with the lowest prices in Kentucky. 
Example: Stock No. 0232 

New 14x66,3 bedroom, total electric, full-size stove and 
refrigerator, house-type windows and doors, plywood floors, 

drywall constructJon.6 Inch floors, 4 inch, walls. •-? 
— 1 , 9 9 5 . 0 0 I U - I U I -

with only $1,580.25 downpayment and $173.98 a month for 180 
payments at 17.5 annual percentage rate with approved credit 
Furnished slightly higher. 
Over 20 new homes to pick from. Several good 
used homes. 

Yartf Sales 
YARD SALE: At the home of 
Judy York, 1 mile paat Dennys 
Groc. on 461. F i t and Sa t , 
Aug. 25 and 26. 9 to 7 Rain or 

YARD SALE: West Main St., 
Friday and Saturday, 6 

"families. Lota of baby and 
Children's clothes, blue jeans, 
black and white T.V., 
refrigerator, toys, teddy bears, 
etc. 0 to 3. 3x1 

YARD SALE: Saturday only. 
Aug. 25. Children's and adults 
clothes, lots of everything, 
priced cheap. Jenny Smith's 
behind Frith Subd. in 
Brodhead. 3x1 

YARD AND STORE SALE: 
At Greg Hamm's Store. Thurs. 
and Fri.'from 9 to 6. Lots of 
store items and misc. items.} 

YARD SALE: Home of Doc 
Brown, 9 to 3. Sat. and Sun-
day, 9 to 2. Several families. 
Lots of children, men and 
women's clothes, curtains and 
bedspreads, some dishes and a 
little bit of everything. 3xlp 

YARD SALE: 4 families. Sept. 
1 from 8 to 4 and Sept. 2 froml 
to 6 at Mr. and Mrs. George K. 
Adams on the Old Brodhead 
and M t Vernon Road, R t 
1326. Shop tools, Duval arm 
saw, 30 inch lathe with tools, 
hand tools, pool table, balls 
and cue sticks. Lots of men, 
women and children's clothes,-
electric typewriter. two 
baseboard electric heaters. 
C.B.^ radios. 8 track tape 
player, table radio. Lots of 
everyone. 3x2p 

MORE YARD SALES 
ON PAGE A-7 

FOR SALE: 1971 pop-up cam-
FOR SALE: 1977 Ford LTD II, ' per; 1971 14 f t aluminum 
good condition. Call 256-5246 af- fishing boat w19 h.p. motor and-
ter 6 p.m. 52x4 trailer. 256-4639. 3x1 

W.D. Harper 
SANITATION 

Weekly County Garbage Pfck-Up 

Residents - $7.00 Monthly 
Businesses - $9.00 and Up 

Call 256-5875 

LOST 
Two Female Lassie-type Collies, 5 months 

old. In vicinity of Family Life Center. 
CALL 256-5612 
Rom 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

or 
2 5 6 * 5 2 2 5 a f t e r 6 p.m. 

\ Bound bbsta' I t C J I 
M T i U i r t MCtPTWN UUIMMMT 
(MSCN W 4 T I C . l u H W U l . M # Q428 

EATON 
ELECTRONICS 

(Behind the Bank) 
256-4314 

TV & SATELLITE SALES AND SERVICE 

Hwy. 160 & 27 

SOMERSET SATELLITE SvSTEKlS 

10'Drake or^ Regency 
INSTALLED $ 16?5" tax 
8' Drake or Re 
INSTALLED 1 

ncy 
'fax 

f. p&rfs ser vlc e warranty 



G o t T e r m i t e s ? G o t R o a c h e s ? 

M a d i s o n T e r m i t e & P e s t C o n t r o l 

For Free Inspection & VA & FHA Inspections, 

call Paul Burton 

2 5 6 - 2 3 1 8 , A l t . V e r n o n , D a y o r Night 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
R i d i n g M o w e r s W a l k i n g M o w e r s 
TILLERS: Belt Driven, Chain Drive & Rear Tine 

( M o s t p a r t s i n s t o c k n o w ) 

MOST ALL M A J O R BRANDS - M u r r a y - M a s t e r - A M F - M T D -

H u f f y - D y n a m a r t - M o s t Sears - W a r d s - W e s t e r n A u t o 

P R I V A T E LABELS: B r i g g s & S t r a t t o n - T e c u m s e h - P e e r l e s s - Foot 

STIHL CHAIN SAW "Sales & Service" 

JACK'S (S & T) TRUSTWORTHY HDWE. & APL. 
William Street M t . Vernon, Ky. Phone 256-4363j 

O P E N A L L D A Y S A T U R D A Y 

(CClflSSIFIED flDS sure to get resultŝ ) 
P r o f e s s i o n a l S e r v i c e s 
CARPET KLEENI The best in 
steam carpet cleaning. Free 
estimates. Call Lloyd Graham, 
256-5536. ntf 

Grave 'Markers and Monu-
ments: In stock at all times. Mc-
New Monument Sales, U.S. 25, 4 
miles north of Mt. Vernon. Ph. 
.256-2232. ' ntf 

Building, Remodeling and Re-
pair Work done at reasonable 
rates with quality results. For free 
information, call 256-2881 after 5 
p.m. or see Denzil R. Allen. 4xntf 

HYSINGER CARPETS: Carpet 
direct from the mills. Shag, com-
mercial - residential, Armstrong 
vinyl. For all your carpet needs, 
visit Hysinger Carpets, Mt. Ver-
non, Ky. Ph. 256-5413. ntf 

Hamm's Well Drilling: Call 256-
2024. ntf 

Need a Piano 1 eacner? Call Bocxy 
Hedrick, 256-5610. 2x2p 

NOTICE: We specialize in 

For Health Insurance 

NOTICE 
With so many types of Health Insurance plans 
to choose from, how can you tell which is best 
for you? It's simple: count on a dependable 
friend to guide you. That's what we try to be to 
each of our policyholders, in recommending 
coverages suited to individual needs. These in-
clude plans to help protect your income in case 
of disability, and to supplement your present 
hospitalization insurance. 
Call us. We'llJreat you like a friend that we 
want to keep. And you'll find we're friends you 
can depend on. 

HENSLEY'S 
USED CARS 

Bill Bailey, Agent 
Ph. 256-2119 

BULLDOZING WORK 
Ponds, Yard Work, Grubbing, etc. 

nes Carpenter Ph. 256-5370 

Ph. 256-4777 Donnie Singleton 
M t . V e r n o n 

256-2611 DECORATOR 
CAKES 

Will Bake Any Kind 

of Cake For You 

M a r g a r e t O w e n s 

2 5 6 - 5 5 3 3 

^-jglBeat The Heat 

GIBSON 
Air Conditioners 
8 models in stock 

J im's Body Shop 

next to Superior 

256-5510 
James M. Mi l ler 

20 models 
in stock 

Jack's (S & T) Trustworthy 
Hardware & Appliance 

Williams street * W0-4303 
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class will be making a move oh 
Aug. 27 to the Production 
Credit Association Building on 
Main St., Mt. Vernon. We feel 
that the change will be helpful 
because we will be in an air 
conditioned room. 

For more information, call 
Darlena Bowles after 4 p.m. at 
256-5496. You'll be glad you 
did. 

Retired teachers 
annual picnic 

The Rockcastle Retired 
Teachers Association will hold 
its annual picnic Monday, 
August 27 from 4 to 6:30 p.m. 
at the library. Each member, 
should bring a covered dish. 

At the last meeting, the 
following officers were elected: 
Cola Grace Wilson, president; 
Jewell Parsons, vice president; 
Dorothy Landrum, secretary; 
Elizabeth Mullins, treasurer; 

Sue Cromer, publicity chair-
man; Barbara Rader and Edna 
Fain, callers and Verla Scott, 
Geraldine French and Ed 
Hunt, legislators. 

CARDOFTHANKS 
We, the family of the late Ella 
Mae Proctor, wish to-express 
our thanks and appreciation to 
the Cox Funeral Home, Bro. 
Charles Hurst, the singers and 
members of the Nazarene 
Church, all of our friends and. 
neighbors. Mom will be sadly 
missed. Thank ydu for caring. 

, Hie Family 

4-H'erfc paticipate in horse shows THANK YOU 

The staff and children at the 
Maple Grove Child Develop-
ment Center would lifce to 
thank the following people for 
donations that made possible 3 
trips for the children. They at-
tended the Brodhead Fair, Piz-
za Hut and Druthers: Elmer 
Hall, William Taylor, Ford 
Realty and Auction, Denver 
Miller, Jib Hasty, Judge 
Jasper, *Dowell and Martin 
Funeral Homo end Jean and 
Don Walker. 

1/2 PRICE SALE 
ON USED CLOTHING 

Safe Dates: August 14-31 
M t . Ve rnon A t t i c - Wi l l i ams St. 

New Hours: 
Tues. - Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Roger and Carmen Wallin of 
Orlando are proud to announce 
the birth df their first child, a 
daughter,-bfrn August-1; -1984 at 
thff Humana Hospital Lake Cum-
berland in Somerset. She has 
been named Jennifer Michelle. 
and weighed 6 lbs., 10 ozs. at bir-
th and was 19 inches long. Gran-
dparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy L 
Wallin of Orlando and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford W. Fry of Hudson, 
Florida. Great grandparents are 
Cecil Wallin of Brodhead, Mrs. 
Mary Eversole of Orlando, Ray 
Hysinger of Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. 
Viola Thompson of Hudson, 
Florida and Mrs. Agnes Fry of 
Springhill, Florida. 

Pick a pair, 
save a mm 
buck! mt 

Now you can save 
. m a DOLLAR 
u b k when you 
H P | purchase a pair of packages (16 oz, 

returnables, 2 liters, or cans).|gg|g| 
\ «SQ! \ Just present 
J J the coupon and H B i a j | g p | 
LZJ smile! 

PICK A PAIR, SAVE A 
on the purchase of 2 multi-packs or 2 
2-liter bottles of Coke, diet Coke, Tab, 
Sprite or Mello Yello 
NOTE TO DEALER: For each coipon you accept as Our authorized agent, we will pay you the 
face value ol this coupon, plus 8t handling allowance provided you and you customs have 
complied with the terms of this otter. Any other application constitutes fraud Invoices showing 
your purchase olsuffident stock to cover all coupons must be shown uponrequest Vbid 
where prohibited, taxed, or restricted, tour customer must pay any required sales tax and 
deposit Cash value 1/20 ol I t Redeem by mailing to: The Coca-Cola Company. P.O. Box 1504. 
Clinton. Iowa 5Z734. OFFER G000 ONLY IN AREAS SERVED BY: Coca-Cola Bottling Mdeast Inc. 

STORE COUPON MTOOO 23154a EXPIRES 12/31/84 
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Asbestos found at 
Brodhead School 

School is underway . . . . The Rockcastle County 
school system official opened last Thursday and 
.students enrolled on Friday. Shown above are 

several parents and students waiting outside the 
Mt. Vernon elenjentary school to register 

By Richard Anderkin 

Asbestos has once again 
surfaced in the Rockcastle 
County School System. 

One day before school 
started, s tate officials were a t 
the Brodhead Elementary 
School investigating the 

ipossibility that some em-
ployees might have beei) ex-
posed to asbestos. 

A State Occupational 
Safety and Health (OSHA) in-
spector and a federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency in-
spector were at the school last* 
Thursday and state officials 
said Tuesday they . were 
looking for any asbestos-
related violations. Results of 
the investigation are not ex-
pected to be made public for a t 
least 30 days. 

The classrooms affected 
by the asbestos are two rooms 

Jury gives Kirby one-year jail sentence 
" A Rockcastle County man g u n ^ o n Rockcastle County was called to-the Rockcastle 

has beep found guilty p f secpn(M^h?^ j f f ' w:)1:'"9''-T«}'.lor, wiiils- County Hospital because of a 
degree wanton endangerment." sitting in the back jjf Taylor's disturbance in the lobby and, 

Junie Kirby, age 29. of cruiser, after being arrested by upon arrival, he found Kirby in 
the Sheriff. the lobby creating a disturban-

Taylor told jurors that he ce. Taylor said that he arrested 
Mt. Vemon was found guilty 
by a Rockcastle Circuit Court 
jiiry on Wednesday, August 
16. 

Kirby, who was indicted 
for criminal at tempt to commit 
murder last December, was 
found guilty of a lesser charge 
by the jury which 'fecommen-' 
ded a one-year sentence and a 
$500 fine. He was ordered to 
jail without bond by Circuit 
Judge Dan Venters, who set 
formal sentencing for Septem-
ber 14. 

Kirby had. been free until 
the trial on a $20,000 property 
bond, which was filled by for-
mer Sheriff Billy Kirby. Ven-
ters revoked Kirby's bond and 

' ordered him to jail to await 
formal sentencing. 

The conviction stemmed 
from a November 23. 1983 in-
cident in which Kirby pulled a 

Petitt pleads guilty to 
2nd degree manslaughter 

Katherine Petitt, age 25, 
of College Park, Georgia has 
pleaded guUtyto second degree 
manslaughter in connection 
with the death of her 11-month-
old daughter. 

Last Wednesday in Cir-
cuit Court, Peti t t 's court-
appointed attorney, Jim Cox. 
entered Mrs. Pet i t t ' s guilty 
plea, af ter negotiating with 
Commonwealth Attorney Ben-
ny Ham. 

Ham said Monday tha t a 
September 14 th sentencing 
date has been scheduled and 
that he has yet to decide on 

.how many yeara imprisonment" 
to recommend for Petitt . 

" I told Jim Cox that I 
would not ask for any more 
than eight years against her 
but I could recommend even 
less. I don't know," he said. 

Mrs. Peti t t 's indictment 
stemmed from a May 2, 1984 
incident when she left her child 
in a ditclAlongside U.S. 25 at 
Burr. 

Police said tha t she .left 
the baby to go get her boy 
friend, who was staying a t the 
Holiday Motel and, when she 

N (Cont. to 16) 

Roundstone has "air-conditioning" 
Things are a lot cooler a t ' 

Roundstone Elementary 
School these days. 

When students arrived a t 
school last Friday, they found 
an air conditioner in each 
classroom. 

Thanks to a hard-working 

P.T.O. and air conditioner 
committee, 18 new units were 
purchased for the school for the 
s tar t of this school year. 

Helen Reppert, chair-
woman for the committee, was 
very pleased with all of the 
community's efforts towards 

purchasing the new units. 
She spoke about the 

project last Friday a t the 
school. 

" I t was only a dream 
when we first started last year, 
but now it is a reality," the 
chairwoman said. "There are a 
lot of people to thank for this 
and I 'm sure it has been a wor-
th-while project." 

Something like this pulls a 
community together and our 
people really got behind the 
projfect," Mrs. Reppert added. 

The P.T.O. raised $7,600 
for the'air conditioners through 

several fund raising events 
such as a Spring Festival, car 
washes, candy sales and local 
private and business 
donations. 

"We fell $2,400 short ot 
•the $10,000 we spent so the 
school board advanced us the 
money we needed to finish the 
project," Mrs. Reppert said. 

She went on to say that 
the P.T.O. would continue to 
raise money until the debt is 
retired. 

Roundstone is the first 
grade school in the county to 
be air conditioned. 

Kirby on a charge of public in-
toxication. 

"When I got h im ' to the 
cruiser, I 'shook' him down 
before I put him in the back 
seat." -Taylor told the jury, 
"but I didn't check his coat 
sleeve and when I looked back 
around, he had a gun in his 
Hand." 

The sheriff said tha t he 
pulled his gun on Kirby and 
wrestled Kirby's gun away ' 
from him. 

The case was the f irst trial 
in the most recent session of 
Circuit Court. 

Citizens bank 
is planning 
1800 square 
foot addition 

Citizens Bank is planning 
an expansion to their present 
building in Brodhead. 

Bank president Bobby 
Proctor announced last week 
tha t the board of directors a t 
the bank had voted to add an 
1800 sq. ft. addition to the 
existing structure a t a -cost of 
$200,000. 

"Our new addition will 
create two more lanes to our 
drive-in window, as well as 
many other needed things," 
Proctor said. 

The president said tha t a 
board room, employee lounge, 
large bookkeeping room and 
more storage area would make 
up the new addition. He also 
said tha t a vestibule will be 
built in the front of the bank. 

"While construction is 
going on, the drive-in window 
will be closed but the lobby will 
be open so tha t there is no in-
convenience to our customers," 
Proctor added. 

Proctor went on to say 
that the night deposit would be 
moved to the east side of the 
building. 

Branscom Construction of 
Russell Springs has the con-
tract for the project, which is 
slated to s tar t in the next few 
weeks with a completion date 
of around the first of the year. 

See architect 's conception 
of Citizens Bank's planned ad-
dition on page 4. 
Notice 

in the "old agriculture 
building." the two classes 
usually held there are kin-
dergarten and remedial 
reading. 

Brodhead School principal 
Tom Payne said Monday that 
he had locked the doors to the 
classrooms and that h? was not 
going to-hold classes in that 
part of the building until he 
had written proof that it was 
safe to use them. 

Rockcastle ^ school 
Superintendent Charles B. 
Parsons said last Friday that 
several maintenance men were 
working^on a heat duct that 
travels through the rooms in 
question when they discovered 
a paper-like substance that was 
thought to contain asbestos. 

Parsons, said he had the 
material tested and that it did 
contain asbestos. 

The Superintendent also 
told a Lexington Herald repor-
ter last Thursday that the 
main building a t Brodhead was 
not affected by the asbestos, -
but "principal Tom Payne has 
stopped holding classes in two 
of the 7th and 8th grade, 
classrooms in' the mam 
building. 

Parsons confirmed 
Tuesday that some asbestos 
had been taken from the two 
rooms but that the situation 
did not pose a health hazard to 
anyone. He did not comment 
on who actually rempyed^ the 
asbestos from the two rooms. 

"Mr. Payne told me that 
he did not want to hold any 
classes in those two rooms 
either, until he had written 
proof that the air was safe," 
Parsons said. 

" I had Metro Lab out of 
Louisville check the rooms last 
week and they | have told me 
unofficially that they are com-
pletely safe," he added. 

Parsons went on to say 
that a written report about the 
air quality in those two rooms 
would be ready this week. 

The superintendent said 
further that he had contracted 
Hibbitts Bros., a london-based 
firm, to removed the asbestos 
from the agriculture building, 
beginning this Friday. 

"You must have a 
qualified firm to remove it (the 
asbestos) and August 24th was 
the first day that" the nearest 
qualified firm could do the 
work." he said. 

Local health inspector 
Steve Midkiff said Tuesday 
that he did not see any health 
hazards at the Brodhead 
School and did not think tha t 
any students were in danger. 

When asked why the 
asbestos at Brodhead was not 
uncovered during , the state 's 
inspection of all the schools 
about four.years ago, an in-
vestigation Midkiff par-
ticipated in, Midkiff said tha t 
a t the time, they were looking 
for a different type of asbestos. 

"We were looking for 
'friable' asbestos, the kind tha t 
is muclf . more dangerous 
because it is already broken up 
and fibers are being released 
into the air," Midkiff said. 

"What they have a t 
Brodhead is chrysotile 
asbestos, a form of asbestos 
tha t is not dangerous because 
it is not broken up and being 
released into the air," he said. 
^ ^ O n Tuesday, Mt. Vernon 
BWrveri£ars".^chool al$p" fell 
victim to the closing of two 
classrooms. 

Two 4th grade classrooms 
in the same building were 
closed by principal Buford 
Parkerson. 

Superintendent Parsons 
said Tuesday,- of the MVES 
classroom closings, "there is 
no problem a t Mt. Vernon, 
people should not get alar-
med." 

Parsons'^ weh t*bn to~say 
that J & R Salvage Company 
of Brooks, Ky. took asbestos 
from the two rooms in 1983 
and took it outf according to 
recommended procedure. 

"When they were finished, 
they checked the air- quality 
and it was fine," Parsons said. 

A call to J & R Salvage 
Wednesday morning revealed 
the same answer as the 
superintendent had given. A 
spokesman for the company 
said tha t there was no problem 
a t Mt. Vernon school and no 
reason why classes should not 
be resumed in the two 
classrooms. 

Parsons said that it was 
his understanding that Mr. 
Parkerson closed the rooms af-
ter assistant principal Mark 
McKinney told Parkerson tha t 
he could see fibers floating in 
the air in the two rooms-
However, Parsons said tha t 

(Cont. to 16) 

UK 
Margaret I. Kinp; Library 
Lexington, KY 405C6 
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You,or your group are in-
vited to participate in the 
Rockcastle Co. Young 
Republican Club's talent con-
test, scheduled for Saturday 
night, August 25 a t 7:30 p.m. 
a t the Brodhead Fairgrounds. 
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
place will be awarded and the 
contest will be followed by a 
concert Details in adv. on page 
2 of this week's Signal 

\ 

Members of the Roundstone P.T.O Air Con-
ditioning committee are shown above with one of 
the eighteen new units purchased for the grade 

school. The members are left to right. Principal Bin 
Jack Parsons, Dottie Williams, Helen Reppert and 
Carol Pybas. 

Asbestos t h e above sign is posted on one of the two class room 
doors that have been closed at Brodhead by school Principal Tom 
Payne. Some controversy has surfaced as to whether the building is 
safe. (See Story elsewhere on front.) 



To the Editor, f o r g e t it, because God will 
Sometime ago, I was a reward those of us christians 

member of the same church that have done right and prays 
Wendell Renner was. I am an f o r strength and forgiveness 
ordained minister and I was f o r problems and their sins, 
asked to preach on this certain Next time, don't acuse or put 
day. I was preaching about sin people down and I pray that 
and what it can do for you. y o u will p r a y for a man that's 
When I came to the part where down as low as he can be. 
I . said if you sin and don't Sincerely, 
repent, you will go to hell A Christian Brother 
Wendell Renner jumped to his James Begley 
feet and stopped me. He had a Lexington,.Ky. 
vote then and there and voted 
me out of the church. A few [Ed's. Note: We h*»e printed 
nights, later, he came to my several letters to the editor 
house and said he would concerning Wendell IHMT, both 
apologize if I would change my P r o ^ con? * , , 

M ^ f l S f s w S tSSSOSSSOtS would I change God s Word M 1 9 8 4 w e wffl no longer 
He sat in my living room and ««,pt letter, on this subject. pma] 
made the statement that he . 
could lust after my wife and Dear Editor. 
still go to Heaven. He also said j would like to take this 
he could get drunk and get opportunity to clear up some 
killed in an auto accident and confusion and misunderstan-
go to Heaven. dings concerning the air con-

If you can steal, cheat, run 
after women and do anything (Cont. trt'j.li 

with warrn-up by Lynx. Jack Lewis will emcee. 
Admission will be $3 for adults, $1 for children 6 
to 12 and free admission for children under 6, 
when accompanied by an adult. 

To register your act or for more infor-
mation, call 2564148 or 2564808, 
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Opinions. 
W h a t Were We Doing There? 

Whomever was responsible for the scheduling of Fleming-
Neon for the Rockets' opening football game, and we have 
been told it was RCHS principal Cleston Saylor, we cer-
tainly hope they will think twice before ever again asking 
the team and their fans to travel such a distance to watch a 
high school game. 

' 1 f t took us 2 hours and 45 minutes, each way, travel 
time and cost us $18 in gas, not to mention the aggravation 
of having an extremely hard time finding the not exactly 
centrally-located high school. 

Kight ott hand, and even after thinking about it for 
some time, we cannot come up with any sensible reason for 
the scheduling. The school's enrollment is approximately 
one-fifth ..the size of ours, so it was a no-win situation 
whatever the outcome. And, we do not even schedule several 
adjoining counties (i.e.. Laurel, Pulaski and Garrard) and 
two otthese three are not exactly football powerhouses that 
we should flee from in terror. Evwi if we scheduled Laurel 
and got beat, we got beat anyway and we would certainly 
have gotten home to lick our wounds a lot sooner. 

There was also the matter of injuries which cropped up 
during the game - one serious enough to require a trip to the 
hospital for the player. Luckily, Coach David Hansel and his 
staff were able to take care of the situation without having 
to call in the player's parents who were not there, no doubt 
for good reasons, but if that had not" been thecase, the 
parents would have been incohvenienced badly by having to 
make the long trip to take care of their injured son. 

Be that as it may, it is asking too much of fans to in-
vest almost 8 hours to view a football game and whoever is 
responsible should show more consideration for the home 
team and fans in the future! 

Letters 
material around the heat ducts 
in the concrete-block building 
beside the main building. This 
building is used mainly for 

Dear Editor, store^e and remedial and kin-
The Rockcastle County dergarten classes. No classes 

Health Center has recently are currently being held'in the 
received several phone calls affected sections. 
from very worried parents con- The asbestos-containing 
cerning the asbestos problem material was discovered in the 
at the Brodhead Grade SchooL summer of 1984 and is not a 

In response to these calls, loose or "friable" material. In 
Motodsy ^ u g u s i • K . I.isv. other.words,;it. "VBS not and 

vestigated the situation, . - - . has not easily released 
The asbestos a t the the air. The 

is confined to insulating paper only way these fibers can be a 
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Financial Report 
of the 

Rockcastle Co. Library 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 

Chief Executive Officer and Board Chairman: Roy G. 
Brown, Rt. 1, Brodhead, Ky. 40409, Ph. 758-8581. Vice 
Chairman: Alta Bullock, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456, Ph. 
256-4390. Secretary: Betty Lewis, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 
40456, Ph. 256-4647. Treasurer: Nancy Parkerson, 
Brodhead, Ky. 40409, Ph. 758-8166. Member: Peggy 
Bowling, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456, Ph. 256-2212. 

Cash Financial Statement 
Rockcastle Co. Library 

For Fiscal Period 7-1-83 to 6-30-84 
Beginning Cash on hand 6-30-83 9880.64 

Savings 870.56 
Receipts: 

Overpayment 203.80 
Property Taxes 17,043.13 
Interest on NOW Acct 768.87 

Categories: 
Books: 1,313.00 
State Aid 2,978.00 
Bookmobile Repair 4,419.00 

Total Receipts $36,470.00 
Salaries 12,471.20 
Phone — 504.08 

Expenditures: 
Materials & Staff Ed 11,381.91 

Adj. on 200-038-5 322.48 
Total Expenditures $24,337.19 

Ending Balance $12,462.29 

Budget of 
Rockcastle Co. Public Library 

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,1984 
Summary Analysis of Appropriations 

Salaries 12,471.60 13,096.00 13,096.00 
FICA 803.49 885.00 885.00 
Books 2,212.17 2,435.00 2,435.00 
Periodicals -0- -0- . -0-
Audio-Visual 19.70 22.00 22.00. 
Utilities 504.08 556.00 556.00 
Insurance W-Comp/ 

Unemployment 537.12 590.00 590.00 
Supplies 407:71. 449.00 449.00 . 
Bookmobile Operating 1,337.11 1472.00 1,472.00 
Repairs Bookmobile 4,514.16 4,967.00 4,967.00 
Insurance (Bookmobile) 114.00 126.00 126.00 
Staff Education 35.00 39.00 39.00 
Furniture Equipment 500.00 550.00 550.00 

Grand Totals 23,951.61 25,233.00 . 25,233.00 

hazard is if they are free in the 
air we breathe. 

I could find no evidence 
that the rooms have been con-
taminated. 

Work to remove the 
material is scheduled to begin 
and, probably, end this coming 
weekend.. 

The removal will be done 
by Hibbit Bros, of London, Ky. 
and, after completion, the 
rooms will be tested for 
asbestos content by Metro 
Labs of Louisville. 

Only after the removal 
has been certified by the 
Laboratory will classes be 
resumed in these rooms. . 

I am satisfied that the 
children have been in very lit-
tle, if any, danger in the rooms 
since the asbestos was not free 
in the air. And, once the 
material is removed, not even 
an accident such as a water 
leak through the roof could 
place asbestos in the air. 

I am content that the 
school authorities are taking 
all reasonable actiions in 
response to a remote but 
possible threat to the health of 
our children. 

To answer ' the last 
question that the people calling 

. the Health Department usually 
ask: Yes, I would let my child 
attend kindergarten at 
Brodhead if we lived in 
Brodhead. 

Sincerely, 

H. Stephen Midkiff,R.S. 
Rockcastle County Health 

Center 
Cumber-lT?dVallej'Di»*rU» 

health Department ' 

To the Editor, 
I do agree with Judge Jas-

per about not putting the lan-
dfill where it could possibly 
contaminate a farmer's spring. 
It shouldn't be put where it 
could possibly contaminate 
any person's drinking water. 

I would like to point out 
that we, at Livingston and 

+ others* through out the county, 
gist our drinking water trom a 
spring just downstream from 
the landfill. Let's don't put i t 
at the proposed site either. 

Let us do like our neigh-
bors in Jackson County, get an 
engineer and have him locate 
the best possible site. One that 
would have 4 to 6 feet of clay 
on site, rather than hauling the 
clay from another location 
which would cost taxpayers 
approx. $80,000. Don't say put 
it over there in the Holler, 
they'll say nothing. 

Let us take a look at 
Jackson County's cost. Their 
landfill cost them $700,000. 
They have a job well done. 
Jackson County has a 92-acre 
site. We could end up with ap-
prox. this kind of money or 
more in a 30-acre site. If it is 
set up according to engineering 
plans. 

Jackson County officials 
are happy to help us. Let us 
hear what they have to say 
about a landfill; things like 
having a public hearing before 
spending money on a site and 
proper location. 

Let us have a landfill-one 
we too can be proud of. One 
that would be as good if not 
better than Jackson County. 
Properly planned, we can afr 
ford it. 

Orville Burkhart 
Livingston, Ky. 

you want to do, then why 
become a Christian? You would 
be better off to stay a plain old 
sinner. 

What Mr. Renner needs 
more than anything is to get 
saved. Then he would quit all 
this sinful stuff he's been 
doing. People like this is why 
sinners are not going to church 
and being-saved. If I was Mr. 
Renner, I would be ashamed to 
ever show my face in a church 
again. This man has rode pret-
ty high for a long time, but now 
he has taken the fall. I.wonder 
how he feels to be judged the 
way he used to judge others. 
The Bible says to judge not 
lest you be judged. 

This man needs to be 
dismissed from the church un-
til he makes a lot of wrongs 
right. 

Randall VanHoose 
R t 3, Box 56 

Brodhead, Ky. 
758-8996 

Dear Editor, 
In reference to so many 

letters about Mr. Wendell 
Renner, Sr., I agree with Mr. 
Bell, people should stay out of 
others business, especially 
when it is of no seen concern of 
theirs. 

But, as to Mr. Graves of 
Richmond, you should not 
judge other people and the way 
your letter states, you must be 
doing just that, I am sorry to 
see. 

kebrews 10:30 For we 
know him that hath said, 
vengeance belongeth unto me, 
I will recompense, saith the 
Lord, and again, this Lord shall 
judge his people. 

Mr. Renner is a very good 
christian man, and is serving 
the Lord the way he shall have 
him, as many can ape- -yg*-

•&r, go bacX anu rem, 
Deuteronomy 32:35 and^36 and 
take note. I t seems that faaybe 
if thfere is anyone here to be 
recognized, it is you, it may 
appear to many people. 

About Matthew 5:27, ye 
have heard that it was'said by 
them of old time. Thou shalt 
not commit adultery. 
WelL.read on... 

Now to say what I know, 
when Mr. Renner was picked 
up in Lexington for criminal 
soliatatioh, tiRore ne was 
picked up, he wasn't only 
talking to a young lady, he was 
also talking to a young man. 
The reason for him being on 
that "side" of town, he was 
looking for a man thbt waa to 
work for him He met the 
young man while driving down 
the street, knowing him, they 
both stopped, talking to each 
other/but blocking the street 
They decided to pull over to 
one side so as to not block traf-

. fic and to talk some more about 
their families. A young lady 
came down the street, wanting 
to find the man, or at least the 
street where the man lived (the 
man that was to work for him). 
He asked the lady if she knew 
the man or street, she said she 
didn't The young man made 
his vows of goodbyes and went 
one way as Mr. Wendell Ren-
ner was going the other. 

Now Mr. Graves, maybe 
I've cleared the air of 
"pollution" a little b i t You 
want proof of when, why and 
etc.... you've got i t You see, I 
know this because you see, Mr.. 
Graves and others, I was that 
"other" young man that was 
talking to Mr. Renner. My 
name is James L. Begley and 
at the time, I worked at L.R. 
Cooke Chevy, 180 E. High S t 
in Lexington. My job included 
driving a lot. I was sent all over 
Lexington and praise God, I 
was driving at that time. 

All I've got to say, to 
forget i t because God will 
reward those of us christians 
that have done right and prays 
for strength and forgiveness 
for problems and their sins. 
Next time, don't acuse or put 
people down and I pray that 
you will pray for a man that's 
down as low as he can be. 

County 
Statistics 

D e e d s recorded 
Danny and Sue Ford, land 

located in Rockcastle Couonty, 
to Gary and Gertha Mink. 

G.W. and Doyie Mullins, 
land located in Rockcastle 
County, to Fred Mullins. 

James and Agnes Rigsby, 
land in Rockcastle County, to. 
Mary E. Phillips. 

Phillip and Serena Strat-
um, real property located in 
Mt. Vernon, to Casper and 
Sally Mullins. 

Neureul Miracle, land 
located in Rockcastle County, 
to James H. and Brenda Lam-
bert. 

Walter and Mae Doan, 
land located in Rockcastle 
County, to George and Mary 
Bernice Adams. 

Jack and Paulette 
Bradley, land located in Rock-
castle County, to Floyd and 
Carolyn Bradley. 

Bruce McGuire and 
Charlene McGuire. land 
located in Rockcastle County, 
to Marcua and Frances Turner. 

Mary Ann McCiure, land 
located in Rockcastle County, 
to Lance and Clarice 
Dillingham 

Margaret Houston, land 
located in Rockcastle County, 
to Mary Ida McCiure. 

M a r r i a g e L icenses 
I s s u e d 

Hermit Messer, 64, 
Brogj^ead. retired, to 

E. McKinney, 60, Brodhead, 
nurses aide. 

Circuit C o u r t S u i t s 
Geraldine Alsip and 

Evelyn R^ppert -vs- Johnnie 
Stevens and Pearlie Stevens, 
money claimed due. 84-CI-132. 

. Sheryl Cromer -vs- Gary 
Dwight Cromer, petition for 
dissolution of marriage. 84-CI-
133. 

Terri Rowe -vs- Lewis, J. 
Rowe, Jr., petition for child 
support. 84-CI-134. 

Commonwealth of Ky., 
Julie Spoonamore Burton -vs-
Donald Eugene Spoonamore, 
petition for child support. 84-
CI-135. 

Commonwealth of Ky., 
Lois' M. Bishop -vs- Billy 
Burris, petition for child sup-
por t 84-CI-136. 

Cynthia M. Colson -vs-
David G. Colson, petition for 
dissolution of marriage. 84-CI-
137. 

Janet Ridgell -vs- Rufus 
Ridgell, petition for dissolution 
of marriage. 84-CI-138. 

Lori Lynn Stewart 
Bussell -vs- William Keith 
Bussell, petition for 
dissolution of marriage. 84-CI-
140. 

Berna Brock. Duncan -vs-
Michael Louis Duncan, 
petition for dissolution of 
marriage. 84-CI-141.' 

Sharon Denny -vs- Lonnie 
Eugene Denny, petition for 

; August 23.198«; AufluJt 30. 

Rockcastle Co. Young Republican's 

TALENT CONTEST 
August 25 7:30 p.m. 
° Brodhead Fairgrounds 

Come share you or your groups talent with us and 
compete for three cash prizes of'$25, $15 and $10. En-
try fee will be $5 per act but tljis fee will also serve as 
the contestants' admission fee to the concert following 
the contest. The concertwill feature: 

The Backroads Band 
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HICKORY SOFA AND CHAIR 
Solid ook Fromet--legt mod* in from*. Choke ol ontron/nylon or nougohyde or 
ploln nylon. 1 

SERVICE 
SELECTION 
SflVINQL. 

SOLID OAK ATHENS* EURNUURE, x. 
frlple dresser, hutch mirror, large ehe»l on chest. Queen orfull size headboard 

P I N E 1 
Triple dr*t»«r Smirror.chest.heodboardan3trame.~B S O L I D O A K 

NO INTEREST CHARGE NO DOWN PAYMENT 
FIRST PAYMENT IN OCTOBER 

ROBINSON'S 
591 CHESTNUT ST. BEREA, KY. 

PHONE 986-1306 or 986-1184 

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 

•OX SMtNOt AND MATTMM 

At- ^ 

Price Large Selection! 

L A - Z - B O Y * RECLINER 
life time warranty Antron/Nylon covers 

TRADE IN SPECIALS 
8 - SOFAS & CHAIRS *35eeSuP. 
1 • SOFA & LOVESEAT - Blue 
10-ODDSOFAS *30°°&up 
1 - DAY BED - Vinyl, Good Condition 
2 • RECLINERS — 20°°each 
1 ROCKER *20°° 
6 - KITCHEN CABINETS '45°° Each 
6-ENDTABLES *5°°Each 
2-COFFEETABLES 'lO00Each 
2-LAMPS *5°° Each 
2 - COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITES '99°° a i 

(Box Spring* and Mattms FREE with »uite.) 
6 - REFRIGERATORS *49°° s up 
1- 6 CU. FT. FREEZER (Chest Type) 
3.- ELECTRICE RANGES 

CHEST TYPE FREEZER 
1* CU. FT. CHEST 



% BLAKEMAN Buick-Pont iac 
GMC, Inc. 
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Shown above cf the«rchit6t."» conceptioh of the 1800 sq. feet addition which will be added to 
Citizens Bank in Brodhead. 

Hick&'s team placed second in the recently row left to right, Bobby Boreing, Clinton 
held Men's basketball league at the Family Graves, Danny Settles, Steue Phelps, Ricky 
Life Center at Renfro Valley. The team finished Hickey and Tim Holler. Not shown was Larry 
the season with one loss. Pictured above front Settles. 

Ohio River yields 
$1,1)00 bass 

By: Emily Morse 

.Somewhere in Nebraska is a 
Kentucky, fisherman who is $1,000 
richer - and doesn't'feUAiritV" 

Kenny Doyle. Salem, caifght 
a tagged Iargemoiith bass from the 
Ohio River June 9. Before leaving 
for Nebraska to work on a pipeline ansjruction crew, he returned the 

j to the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Resources. 

\ Since Doyle moves around on 
hisAjob, he currently has no 
forwarding«ddress. But when he 
does call home, he'll get a 
pleasant surprise ~ his.tagged fish 
netted him $1,000. 

• This fish is part of the 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Resources' tagging program ih the 
Ohio River. It offers cash rewards 
ranging from $1 to $1,000 for 
certain fish caught. Fisheries 

NOTICE 
The Mt. Vernon Bowling League 

is now being formed and will be on 
Thursday nights at ff:30. 

For more information, call: 

Roy or Virginia Winstead 
256-2626 

Winter leagues for men, women and youth are 
also being formed. For more,information, call 

623-4236 EASIN 
A New 1984 Renault Alliance 

4 door sedan, with air...for only 

$17445* of Mr. and Mrs. Estil Philbeck's 
WOODED TRACTS 

Sat., Sept. 1,19841:30 
Per month 

48 months, 
with 

approved 
credit 

p.m. 
Orlando Section, Rockcastle County 

Location: Approximately 6 miles southeast of Mt . Vernon. To get to the 
property, turn off U.S. 25 onto Hwy. 1004. Follow auction signs to 
property. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philbeck have purchased other property and have authorized our firm to sell these 
tracts for the high dollar. 

TRACT NO. 1 - Contains .7 acres. 
TRACT NO. 2 thru 11 • Are 100x150 feet lots. 
TRACT NO. 12 - Measures 150x150*100. 
TRACT NO. 13 - Contains 30.36 acres. 

These are all wooded tracts, being good building or mobile home sites. All the tracts have road 
.frontage. There is some marketable timber on the property and city water is near by. ' " 

Owners reserve the right to sell in tracts or combine, whichever way reflects the best returns" 
for the seller. 

,TERMS: 20 percent down day of sale, balance In 30 days upon delivery of deed. 

For additional information, contact the sellingagents: 

Stock No. R2657 

No Down Payment — No Security Deposit 

Lease anything in stock. Full selection of Buicks, 
Pontiacs, AMC-Jeeps. 

Large Selection of GMC Conversion 
& Passenger Vans. Ford Realty-. S Auction Co. 

Salesmen: Roy Murray, Don House, Steve Barton, Mike. Evans, 
Frank Gibson, & Robert Blakeman. 

KAllOft* 



Social & Women's News 

EXTENSION 
IHOME * 
ECONOMICS 

Cash Reunion 
The Cash Reunion will be 

held Sat., Sept. 1, beginning at 
11 a.m. at the Family Life Cen-
ter. Everyone come and bring a 
covered dish. 

R o c k c a s t l e C o u n t y 
E l e m e n t a r y Schools 

M e n u 
August 27-31,1984 

Breakfast 
• Monday: Cereal, 

toast/jelly, juice, milk. 
Tuesday: Sweet Roll, 

juice, milk. Wednesday: 
Wednesday: ' Toasted 

Monday: Chef's Salad or 
stacked ham on bun, potato 
chips, pork and beans, pickles, 
milk, choice of offered desserts. 

Tuesday: Chef's Salad or 
chicken patty on bun, potato 
rounds, cole slaw, milk, choice 
of offered desserts. 

Wednesday: Chef's Salad 
or balogna/cheese sandwich, 
baked beans, lettuce and 
tomato, milk, choice of offered 
desserts. 

Thursday: Chef's Salad, 
sloppy joe on bun, potato 

(Cont. to 11) 

CAMPBELLHOLBROOK TO WED 
Bonnie Campbell would likerto announce the forthcoming marriage 
of her daughter. Connie Lynn Campbell, of Brodhead, to Howell 
Holbrook, Jr., son of Ethylene Bradley and.Howell H. Holbrook of 
Brodhead. The wedding will be held Saturday, September 1,1984 at 
7 iff* Brodhead Baptitt Chuicb. Ail rete> Hand friends of 
the families are invited to the reception following the ceremony. 

Personals 
By Mrs. George Burton 

Rockcastle Co. 
p* Raceway ^ 

Mt. Vernon 

Racing Sunday Evening . 
ALL 4 BIG DIVISIONS 

Outlaw Late Models* 'Super Stocks* *Mini-
Modifieds/Dune Buggies* 'Bombers 

Don' t Miss These 
Sun., Sept. 2 - Mink Stock Open Comp. Championship 

Super Stocks and $50 to win Spectator Drags 
Mon., Sept. 3 - NDRA/Stroh's 75 lap Qualifier $2,000 

to win and Bombers and $50 to win Spectator Drags 

Robert Henderson xof 
Somerset was Sunday supper 
guest of his mother. Mrs. Lona 
Logsdon. 

Sympathy is extended to 
the families of Mrs. Mildred 
Osborne, Willie Young, Johnny 
Cope, Johnny R. Stephens and 
Dewey Clark in their time of 
sorrow. 

Rev. and Mrs. Gary 
Giarratano and son, Nathan 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Bur-
ton and Samuel Newton visited 
Mattie O^ens at Somerset a 
whilelSunday afternoon. 

Lee Kirby oft Lexington 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kirby and Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Kirby and family 
during the week end. 

H o m e m a k e r s t o t o u r 
G a t l i n b u r g O c t . 4 , 5 

Rockcastle County Home-
maker's Association are in-
vited anyone interested to join 
them on a tour of Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee on October 4 and 5. 

The tour includes round-
trip transportation, one night's 
lodging, a visit to a crafts fair. 

Mrs. Mary Purcell and 
son, Johnny. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burton and Mr. and 
Mrs.Ervin Barron were, recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gravely Burton. 

Harris Burton of Berea 
was in Mt. Vernon last Thur-
sday on business and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Burton a 
while. 

Mrs. Shirley Burton 
visited her parents a while last 
Thursday evening. 

Pauline Gray is a patient 
in the St. Joseph Hospital at 
Lexington where she under-
went surgery last week. We 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Bur-
ton and son. Travis, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. George Burton 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mattie Owens and Samuel 
Npwton of Somerset visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Burton a 
while Saturday night on their 
way home from Lexington. 

1-75 Exit 59 and fo l low the Speedwa/s igns 2 miles 
• 878-8218 Adams" M u f f far-256-4*13 Track 

864-9168 Nights 

This will be the last point race and trophies will be 
awarded for top 5 in each of 3 divisions. 

BSOLUTE 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Collins' 
HOUSE & LOT 

Sat., Sept. 1,1984 10:30 
Theft 
detection: 

f another way of 
protecting 
YOUR interests. 

Location: Hwy. 150 bet-
ween Brodhead and Crab 
Orchard. 3 miles west of 
Brodhead near the Lincoln 
Co. line. 

Mr. and Mrs. Collins are living in Evansville, Indiana and have authorized our firm to sell their 
home for the absolute high dollar. 

Originally, the house was a mobile home but it has been renovated and added to, making it a 
permanent modern.dwelling. The house has 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen and dining room 
combinatkMITttath and utility room. In addition, it has a washer-dryer hook-up, concrete block 
foundation, masonite siding on the exterior and is enclosed with a plank fence. 

Stealing electricity is a cririne —just 
like shoplifting. And in both cases, 

, honest customers end up paying 
more to make up for the loss. 

Like a shoplifter, an electricity thief 
can be prosecuted. But stealing elec-
tricity also carries the risk of immedi-
ate termination of service. And worse 
yet, the potential exists for serious or 
even fatal injury, or fire hazards, while 
tampering with utility equipment. 

It is illegal to tamper with an electric 
meter and for anyone other than a 
Company representative to turn qn 

There is ample space on the lot for a garden and recreation. 

TERMS: 20 percent down day of sale, balance in 30 days with delivery of deed. 

For additional information, contact the selling agents: 

Ford Realty. S Auction Co. 
ENTUCKY 
fftroiLDTroii© 
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USAA. CHOICE JS D * CHOICE PIAITIR PHASING 
PLATTER PI EASING 

I U.S.DA CHOICE U.S.DA CHOICE 
PLATTER PLEASING BONE -1 

CHUCK 

Chuck s i i q Shoulder 
Roast : l r Roast ? l r 

• ARMOUR VERI-BEST 
P1ATTER PLEASING QUARTER 

Pork Loins 

PLATTER PLEASING BONE -IN 
BLADE CUT CHUCK 

SEIECTO 

Bacon 

E ? Wieners lliatta 

J J Bologna $ 1 4 9 
RlJvU-oitlurt » UB fK 

SEIECTO- $ 1 0 9 
Sausage. 1 

" W 8 2 . 1 5 

Prices good Aug. 23 - 29 

WTA BOUNTY 

Towels Detergent 
WHITE 

Potatoe 
171 oz. 

Hy-Top 

Coast A NORTHERN 
BATHROOftfl 
Tissue 

Aunt Jemima Comp. 2 lb 

Pancake Mix 
WJKIhtKNAiSUHIfcU M 9 Q 

Napkins. 
Clorox II * $039 

Clorox $ 1 4 9 
PRE-WASH # A u « . e . 

Celery 
WHITE SEEDLESS 

Grapes 

Bananas Cantaloupes Hy-Top 
Peas 

HY-TOP HAMBURGER 
OR HOT-BOG 

Buns 
2 A 

reach 
VELVEETA 

Cheese GORTON'S POATO CRISP 

Fish 
Sticks -

BANQUET 

Dinners 

HY-TOP 

Biscuits $ 1 1 9 HY-TOP 
• • • • • « bP»ci flpl • Tomato 

VAN CAMP'S 

Pork& 3 /$< 09. Peanut Beans / J^c. 
CASTLEBURY 

Juice 
HY-TOP CREAMY 

SK£ «li? 

HY-TOP 

Margarine 
2/99* 1 LB. Quarterŝ  

AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE $1 19 

12 oz. Bottle 

DELMONICO ELBOW MACARONI 
HOT DOG CHILI ^ / Q A ( ARMOUR « O Q ORTHIN <£ 4 1 Q 

Sauce O / M Treet 1— Spaghetti.—I,,., 
THIS WEEK*! 
SPECIA! 

CLOROX 

Bleach 
2 books 29« 

G 
SPECIA] 
With o n « f i l l e d 

PLATTER PLEASING 
GRADE A LARGE 

Eggs 

39« 

THIS WEEK*! 
SPECIA1 
Wrn on# filjtd 

STAR-KIST CHUNK LIGHT 

Tuna 

39* 

SPECIA1 
Wi'h or» 
r* cm s m o t h a n 
C a m h c o i * 

Pineapple 
lUSotCm 

19* 

THIS w a r : 
SPECIAI 
Wi*h o n * t i l l ed 
P* cm Smoih t i s 
Cyr i l l i c a t# 

JENO'S 

Pizza 

SUPERIOR 
Jwd W.wMus 

SuwtM OL Oiutldii 

5% 

0 
SPEC1AI 

PLATTER PLEASING 

Bologna 

79* 
We gladly 

accept USDA 
Food Stamps 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Commerc ia l Propert ies 

Smal l Commerc ia l Bui ld ing -
Small commercial building, 
located on West Main Street, 
Mt. Vernon. This building"could 
be Used tor several types of, 
small businesses or adapted for 
office space very easily. A 
bargain priced at $6,900. G1 . 

Commerc ia l Bui ld ing - High-
way 39, Woodstock. This 
building contains 5,000 sq. ft., 
has city water, heated by oil 
furnace, office space, bath and 
has a concrete floor 
throughout. Would be ideal for 
most any type of business. 
Only $54,900. P18 

Lease Proper ty 

Commqrc ie l Building-West 
Main Street - Adjacent to Fain 
Furniture. Could be adapted for 
most any type business or 
could easily be used for office 
space. N10 

House and Lot - Main Street, 
Brodhead. House has 1 
bedroom, living ' "A*" . dining 
room, kitchen eSo . oath and 
2 closed-;: 0 ^ .es downstairs, 
2 bedrocVa. parlor, full bath 
upstairs and full basement. 
$225 per month and $225 
security deposit. 

Rental Property 

Lovely 154 Story Home -
House has 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, dining room, kitchen 
wi th built-in cabinets, family 
room and. office. Situated on 
approximately 1 acre. Referen-
ces required. Security deposit 
required. $325 per month, 

. . g u s | r ) e g | g|—'~ 

Going Business and Living 
Quarters - Kings Mountain 
section of Lincoln County. The 

.property is • presently being 
used for a grocery store and 
has all the modern equipment 
for its operation. Ap-
proximately 4300 sq. ft. in the 
store area and there is also gas 

there is a 7-room living quar-
ters. It has. carpet and also 
washer/dryer hook-up. While 
the building is presently being 
used as a grocery store, it could 
be adapted to other types of 
businesses. Priced at $59,500. 
T1. 

Count ry Store- Between Crab 
Orchard and Brodhead. Store 
building wi th equipment and 
inventory. Established 
business. Priced for quick sale 
at $32,000. T13 

R ichmond Street ROBO -
Robo.business for sale. Doing a 
good business with potential 
for more. Reasonably priced at 
$29,500 and owner wi l l lease 
land for a reasonable price. V 

N e w List ing - Mob i le M o m e 
Park - Mt. Vernon on Poplar 
Street. 16 spaces, good mon-
thly income. Tax shelter. Priced 
at only $42,900. V 23 

Farms and Acreage 

Near Bea Lick-12 acres and 
brick home, Rockcastle Coun-
ty. Home has 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen w/built-in 
oak cabinets, family room, 2 
baths and basement. Priced at 
$58,500. PI 9. " 

68 Ac res - City water, ideal for 
development, near Mt . Vernon, 
nearly a mile of road frontage. 
Only $55,000. R 3. 

N e w H o m e and 25 Ac res -
Sand Hill. Home has built-in 
cabinets, wall to wall carpet, 
basement, 3 bedrooms and a 
deck. Also a pond and spring. 
Privacy. All for $31,900. R1 

25 Ac res - 1 mile off of Hwy. 
39 south of Crab Orchard. It is 
improved with a 5 room frame 
house and 2 barns. The 1984 
tobacco allotment is 2347 lbs. 
It also has a pond arvl 3 
springs. Priced at $34,500. S 
14. 
100.Acres-Johnetta section of 
Rockcastle County. The 
property has approximately 30 

acres of cleared land the tobac-
co allotment is 1548 fbs. 
Possibility of some coal. Priced 
at $19,000. S13. 

* Ac res - Near Renfro Valley. 
City water, bam, ideal for 
development, road frontage. 
Priced at $21.900 M 8 

96 Acres - Located on Lake 
•Linville. Much lake frontage, 
fantastic view and develop-
ment potential. Only $79,500. 
T4 

House ar.l*G A i r e s - Lacated 
just off Red Hill Road. House 
has 2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen and bath, well, spring, 
most all of the land is level. 
Very private. All for $20,000. 
T5. 

Tri Level - 8 Ac res - Johnetta 
Community. Swimming pool," 
TV satellite disc, house has 3 
bedrooms, living room, kit-
chen-dining room combination, 
154 baths and utility room. 
Priced at $40,000. T 6 

100 Acres - Poplar Gap section 
of Rockcastle County. Abun-
dance of timber. Only $279 per 
acre. T 9 

147 Ac re f a r m - Located ap-
proximately£> miles southwest 
of Mt. Vernon, Hwy. 461. Ap-
pro*. 50 acres crop and pasture 
land, 1873 lb. tobacco base, 
barn, pond, 3 springs and 
creek. Priced at $59,900. S I 

122 Acres - Scaffold Cane 
area. The farm has ap-
proximately 30 acres of cleared 
land and is improved with a 
frame house, 2 barns and other 
miscellaneous buildings. Tract 
and equipment also go with the 
farm. Priced at $69,900. T 1 5 

29 Ac res - Pine Hill section. It 
is improved with a garage, 
barn, and has some cleared 
land. Priced at $18,500. T 1 5 

2 Mobi le . Homes - 9 acres, 
Negro Creek. One is a 1973 
•12x60 and the other is a 1968 
12x65 with a 12x30 addition. 
The property also has a 24x30 
utility building. Priced at 
$23,500. T 1 8 

House and 6 Ac res - Chappel 
Gap Road, Ljncoln County. 
Brick house With 3 -bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, bath and 
full .basement, barn. All for just 
Sdg.gon.-w^ : — 

97 Ac res - Undeveloped land. 
Ibcated near Saltpetre Cave. 
Approximately 1/2 mile off of 
blacktop. Some timber, an 
abundance of firewood. Priced 
at $18,900. V11 

2 Story Br ick and Frame 
House - 5 Acres. Main St., 
Brodhead. House has 5 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bath and utility 
room. The property has 
development potential. Priced 
at $29,500. V10 . 

60 Acres - Red Hill. Ap-
proximately 12 acres cleared,'"' 
good home sites, pond, fronts 
on blacktop, some marketable 
timber. It won' t last long at only 
$22,900. V12 . 

5 Acres W / A l m o s t n e w Ran-
ch Sty le Br ick. Quail section. 
This lovely spacious home has 
2,076 sq. ft . of living area with 
3 bedrooms, 214 baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
family room. It also has a heat 
pump, corner fireplace, 2 >4 car 
garage, dishwasher, oven and 
range, plus much more. The 
owners say sell - want smaller 
home. Priced at $84,900. V 1 8 

95 Acres, mora or less. Red 
Hill section of Rockcastle 
County. Priced to sell quickly at 
only $22,900. V 20. 

5.19 Ac res in ' Q lie Ridge 
section. ' c O ' ' ' 

o ' e ^ x ^ , 0 f 

s^ofp!^ssrm-
287 Ac re * 
Re-: 

HOMES 
$50,000 A N D UP 

One of M t Vernon 's Finer 
Homes - Owens Street. This 
beautiful home offers living 

room, dining room, kitchen, 
family room, 2 baths, den and 1 
bedroom on the first floor and 2 
bedrooms upstairs. It has wall 
to wall carpet, 2 fireplaces, -
hardwood floors, full basement 
and is located in excellent 
neighborhood. Priced at 
$62,500. S9 

Chestnut Hil ls Subdiv is ion -
Brick and western cedar home. 
Home has 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, kitchen, dining room and 
living room. It also has heat 
pump, wall to wall carpet, 
thermopane windows a n d ' 
fireplace. Good buy at $69,900. 
V13 . 

Bedford Stone Home - Large 
spacious lot, Hwy". 461. House 
has 3 bedrooms, living room, 
family room with fireplace, kit-
chen with built-in appliances, 
114. baths and full basement. 
Also wood burning furnace in 
basement. Priced at $59,900. 
S12 

Near Hospi ta l - Lovely 1 54 
story. Home has 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, dining room, kitchen 
with built-in cabinets, family 
room and music/or office room. 
Approximately 1 acre wi th fruit 
trees. Reduced to $54,900. 
K14 

One of Rockcast le 's Finer 
Homes - Overlooking Renfro 
Valley. 1.2 acres. The house 
has formal living room and 
dining room wi th fireplace, kit-
chen with built-in appliances 
and cathedral ceiling, family 
room with fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, 254 baths, den, 
utility room and 2 car garage. 
Privacy and the ultimate 
gracious living.. 'Only$89,500. 
V9. " * "• " 

NEW USTING-West Main St., 
Mt. Vernon. 1 !4 story brick, 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, formal 
dining room, fireplace, full 
basement, 254 car "garage, 
swimming, pool. Owner wil l 
trade to smaller property. All 
this for the low price of 
$79,500. V 22. 

$40,000-$50,000 Range 

Tri-Level - Near Mt. Vernon. 
House has 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with oak 
cabinets and situated on a large 
wooded lot. Also fuel oil and 
wood furnace. Assumable loan, 
all for only $49,900. Owner wil l • 

Nor thern Rockcast le County 
-3 bedroom brick wi th living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 2 
baths and utility room on a 
dandy 1 acre lot. House also 
has total electric, carport, storm 
windows and there is a 20x20 
block storage building and a 
12x16 frame building. 
REDUCED TO $47,900. M 5 

One of Brodhead's Flnest-
The home offers 3 bedrooms, 
154 baths, living room, kitchen, 
dining room and garage. Has 
built-in dishwasher, built-in 
range and oven, washer/dryer 
hook-up, city water and sewer. 
Reduced to $45,900. P8 

154 STORY FRAME - West 
Main Street. The house has 3 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, kitchen, dining room, 
bath and basement. Also has 
oil furnace, central air and 
washer/dryer hook-up. 
REDUCED TO $45,000. S3 

Lovely Br ick - Val ley Manor 
Subdiv is ion. House has 3 
bedrooms, 154 baths, kitchen, 
living room, utility room, heat 
pump wi th central air, attached 
garage and patio. REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE. All for 
$43,900. S7. 

Spl i t-Level - Highway 461. 
House has 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen/dining roonrv 
combination, 154 baths, w /w 
carpet and w/d hook-up. It is 
situated on a large lot. Priced at 
$47,900. V I 5 . 

Ranch Style Br ick - Happy 
Acres Subdivision. Home has 3 
bedrooms, living room, family 

room, dinfng room, kitchen, 
utility room, 2 baths and at-
tached garage. Also has ther-
mopane windows, carpet and 
heat pump. Al l for only 
$47,500. V3 

$30,000^40,000 RANGE 

House end Lot - Poplar Street. 
House has 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and bath. Al-
so has storm windows, har-
dwood floors and washer/dryer , 
hook-up. Priced at $31,900. 
T17 

House and 2 Acres - 461. 
House has 3 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen 
with built-in cabinets, bath and 
full basement. Also has wall to 
wall carpet, storm doors and 
windows, washer/dryer hook-
up and central air. Thefe is also 
a small lake. All for $39,900. T 
2 
Count ry A tmosphere - 1 mile 
from town, 3 acres. House has 
3 bedrooms, living room, kit-
chen, family room and bath. 
Has cq| l furnace, hardwood 
floors, storm windows, f lue, 
drive-in basement, .city water 
and cistern. Owner wil l trade to 
mobile home and lot. Reduced 
to $37,500.03 
Like N e w - Modular Home -
Owens Street. Home has 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, utility room and. 
2 baths. It is situated on a large 
lot wi th ample space for a gar-
den. Within walking distance 
to town. Only $35,900. V2. 

House and 2 Ac res - Maret-
burg. House has 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, kit-
chen, utility room and bath. It 
also has <torm doors and win-
dows, wall to wall carpet and 
washer/dryer hook-up. All for 
$36,900. Y6. 
Possible FHA Financing -
Brodhead. Modern home with 
large lot. House has 3 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen. 
and bath. Priced to sell quick at 
only $32,500.. S 5 

REDUCED - 2 Story House-
House has 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living room, kitchen, 
family room with fireplace, on a 
large level lot in Mt . Vernon. 
Only $33,900. S 21. 

H i g h w a y 461 - Good frame 
house, approximately 1 acre, 
shade trees. House has 3 
bedrooms, living room, kit-
chen, bath and large utility 
room. Also has total electric 
heat. Only $34,900. V14 . 

HOMES UNDER $30,000 

O T T A W A - Field Stone 
Home. It has 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen and bath. 
Also has wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace and washer/dryer 
hook-up. It has been newly 
remodeled and is all situated on 
154 acres. Can be yours at only 
$29,900.06 

L IVINGSTON - Home is com-
pletely remodeled wi th 3 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bath. Wall to wall carpet, 
city water and sewer, 
aluminum siding. EASY TER-
MS - REDUCED TO $11,900. 

Ca l loway - 5 room house with 
garage. It has 3 bedrooms, 
"living room, kitchen and bath. 
Also city, water. Al l for $13,500. 
P21 

House and 1 Acre - Hwy. 461, 
one mile from Mt. Vernon. 
House has living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, bath and 54 
basement. The house also has 
gas. heat. REDUCED TO 
$28,500. L 1 8 

House and 3 Acres - Copper 
Creek. House has 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, large 
utility room and bath. Also has 
city water. Priced at $19,900. S 
19. 

House and Lot. - Richmond 
Street. 2 story fra^ jse 
with living roon- -um, 
kitchen a n • p C " , jwnstairs 
and 3 ' \ A * ... and bath up-
stai C j ^ .oe has recently been 
re-dc-orated, good location, 
walk to town. Priced at-
$21,990. S8 

House end Lot - Bea Lick. 
House has 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen with built-in 
cabinets and bath. Priced at 
$17,500. S 1 5 

N e w Mob i le Home and Lot -
Brindle Ridge section. Home 
has 2 bedrooms, living r o o m , ' 
kitchen and 154 baths. It also 
has washer/dryer hook-up and 
electric heat. The home is fully 
furnished. Priced at $24,500. S 
20. 

Count ry Special - House has 
living room, kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, bath and utility 
room. Also has been recently 
remodeled inside and out. Al l 
new oak cabinets, and wall to 
wall carpet. 5 miles south of 
Livingston, just off 490. Only 
$16,500. T3 

HOUSE A N D LOT - Owens 
Subdivision. House has 2 
bedrooms, living room, kit-, 
chen and bath. Also has har-
dwood floors, flue and a porch. 
Priced at only $11,000. T 21. 

Economical L iv ing - Located 
on Fair Street in Mt. Vernon. 
This home has recently ?>een 
remodeled and has living room, 
dining room, ^ i c h e n , den, 
bath, u t i i = ^ \ > ^ , . n and 2 
bedroor.CAJ. lairs. It has wall 
to wall ca. ̂ iet, large front porch 
and-washer/dryer hook-up. It is. 
situated on a lot which 
measures approximately 
50x100. 

Near O t t awa - Dug Hi l l Road. 
House has 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bath, plus two 
storage buildings. It is situated 
on 55/100 acre lot. Priced to 
sati ai"$13,"500'. V I 7 . 

W e s t M a i n Street - 1 % Story 
Frame House. The floor plan 
consists of a living room, dining 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
bath downstairs wi th 3 
bedrooms upstairs. Has wall to 
wall carpet, is paneled, city 
Water and sewer, aluminum 
siding, storm doors and win-
dows and is total electric. 
Reduced to $29,900.02 

MOBILE H O M E A N D LOT -
Tyree S t , Brodhead. 12x60 
mobile home wi th 2 bedrooms, 
dining room/kitchen com-
bination, living room and bath. 
Also has Wall to wall carpet, 
washer/dryer hook-up and is 
situated " on a 1/2 acre lot. 
Priced at $15,500. V7 

6 Mi les Sou th o f M t Vernon 
- Excellent 3 bed'oom frouse 
with living rooc O -hen, bath 
and u t i l i t v ^ Q V ' j s o has wall 
to wall c a ^ > V » d washer/dryer 
hook-up. l o p notch condition -
owner moving. 

FUTURE AUCTIONS 

Claude Shackleford's 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Sept 8,1984 10:30 a.m. 
Negro Creek Section near 

Brodhead, Kentucky 

Mr. end Mrs. Larry Johnson's 
Mob i l e Home and Lot 

S e p t 8.-1984 10:30 a.m. 
Eubank, Kentucky 

M/M George Spurlin's 
-House and Lo t 

S e p t 8,1984 1 JO p.m. 
Hwy. 461 near M t Vernon, Ky. 

A L L K INDS OF LOTS 

What kind do you want? Small 
lot - Big lot - Restricted lot -
Unrestricted lot - Wooded lot -
Level lot - Hill lot - Expensive lot 
- Inexpensive lot - Lots located 
at Evergreen Estates - Valley 
Manor Subdivision - Lake Lin-
ville - Woods Creek Lake -
Country Club Estates - Rain-
bow Valley Subdivision - Hwy. 
461 - Quail Section ; Mt. Ver-
non - FHA or VA approved lot. 
W e have all k inds, m a k e an 
appo in tment to see t h e m 
today I -

LOTS 
A L L NEW SUBDIVISION-
Located on the Barnett Road 
near Lake Linville. The lots 
measure 54 acres and up and 
are restricted. Come in now 
and have first choice of these 
26 fine building lots. Several of 
the lots front on a blacktop 
road and city water is available. 
Ranging from $1,500 to $4,000 
E74 

NEW LOTS . Spacious 
building lots in Rockcastle 
County's newest subdivision. 
Al l lots have or wil l have city 
water and paved streets. 
Ranging in price from $4,500 to 
$6,000. These lots are restric-
ted for your protection. B1 . 

Bui ld ing Lots - Country "Club 
Estates Subdivision. City 
water, near Mt. Vernon, only 
$3,000 to $3,500. B 9! 

2 Lots - Located on Lake Lin-
ville. These lots are located 
near the Boat Dock and have 
city water. Only $2,950 each. 14 

Lots Over look ing Lake Un-
vllle-Spacious and with 
privacy. Only $2,000 to $4,000. 

Burr Lot - 2 miles' south of MtV 
Vernon, city water, septic tank 
installed, approximately 
100x200 lot. 0 1 5 . 

154 Acre Lot - Lake Linville. 
Ideal for building site or mobile 
home. Priced at $7,800. T 1 0 

t Lots - Orlando Subdivision. 
Both lots have city water. 
Priced at .$2,150 and $1,950. 
R4 

54 Acre Lot - Located just off 
Sand Springs Road at Cave 
Ridge. Septic tank and cistern. 
$3,500. T 1 6 

Lake Lot - Overlooking Lake 
Linville. City water, good 
storage building, $6,500. T19 . 

2J.ots - Cedar Heights Sub-
division. Septic tank, priced at 
$4,500. T 20. 

Bui ld ing Lots - Spacious 
country lot measures 125x225. 
City water, located on Hwy. 39 
near the Ottawa Road (618) 
$3,800 each. V8. 

Approx imate ly One Ac re Lot 
- Near Brodhead on Negro 
Creek Road. It has septic tank, 
drilled well and electric service. 
All reedy to go at only $4,400. 
vie;-——— —^ 
2.47 Acres - Quail Section of 
Rockcastle County.- Formerly 
part of the Bqbby Hansel farm. 
City water is available to the 
property. Good building site -
This can be yours for only 
$7,500. V 21. 

Bui ld ing Lot - Lot in city limits 
of M t Vernon. Ideel for mobile 
home or. t o build on. 

•3 
Ford Realty S Auction Co? 

Danny Ford, GRI 
Nights: 256-4446 

256-4545 
Sam Ford, GRI 
Nights 2564588 

Roy Adams, GRI 
Nights 758-8400 



Around Brodhead 
By Mary McWhorter 

Mrs. Viva Gentry was 
surprised on her 80th birthday 
Sunday August 19th with a dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Noe, there were 45 present. Mr.a 
and Mrs. Arthur McKinney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill McKinney and Jeff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny McKinney 
and . Angie And Eric, Mr.' and 
Mrs. Jackie Mckinney and Josh. 

Nounce Gentry. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dexter Roberts. Sandy 
and Chuck Cash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sophia Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Noe. Mr. and Mrs. Frankie 
Robinson and daughters, Mr. and 

, Mrs. Donnie Noe and two sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe Noe and 
daughter, Mrs. Sherrie Lakes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Noe, Eddie 
Noe, Mr. and Mrs. Watt Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilse Noe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie white and Trenton. 

Mrs. Arthur Mckinney, Mrs. 
Nounce Gentry, Mrs. Carolyn 
Mckinney were in Lawrenceburg 
Tuesday visiting Mrs. June Den-
ney and husband Joe and sons 
Gaylon and Jason. 

Mr. Kerinit Messer and Mri. 
Martha Bussell McKinney were 
united in marraige Saturday Aug-
ust 18,1984 at 2 pm at the home of 
Mr. and- Mrs. Dealva Bussell by 
brother John Zupanzic, those 
present were. Mrs. Hester Law-
rence. Mrs. Bertha Lashbrook, 
Mrs. Willene Bussell, Mrs. Kathy 
Dyehouse and son John, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bussell and son Kevin, 
Mr. Joe Bussell and son Jerry, 
Mrs. Debbie Gregory, Mrs. Lula 
Bussell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wallin 
of Lock!and, Ohio', Mr. and Mrs. 
Dealua,BusSell and Barry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Joe Bussell and little 
Joey, Marquette, and Scottie., 
Bro. and Mrs. John Zupansic of 
Somerset. They had a real nice 

.dpuble ring ceremony and nice rec 
reception with' a*dike baked b y 
Mrs. Willis Joe Bussell of'Mt. 
Vernon.. We wish them many 
years of happiness. 

Stephanie Bradley and Josh 
McKinney spent Sunday afternoon 
with Genis Burdine, Joyce, Jan, 
and Steve. 

^ Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Gentry 
and Mrs. Ella Gentry were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sutton and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Bobbins, 
~Mr. O..J M.or Ksvin- Rabbins ssd 

son Joshua, MicheaL and Peggy 
Robbins are visiting Verl's sister, 
Mrs. Jewell Fomash in Covington. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Julius 
K. Blair, Route 3, Mount Vemon, 
Kentucky, has been appointed 
executor of the estate of Dorothy 
M. Blair, deceased. Any persons 
having claims against said estate 
shall present them verified accor-
ding to law to the said Julius K. 
Blair, or to Clontz & Cox, P.O. Box 
749, Mount Vemon, Kentucky, no 
later than November 26,1984.2x3 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Joyce 
Ann McNew, has been appointed 
executrix of the estate of Ella Mae 
Proctor. Any persons having 
claims against said estate Shall 
present them, verified according 
to law, to the said Joyce McNew, 
Lexington, Ky. or to Will iam D. 
Gregory, P.O. Drawer 220, Mt. 
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or before 
Nov. ?6,1984. 2x3 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that on 
the 6th day of August, 1984, 
Lucille Ponder, the duly ap-
pointed, qualified and acting 
executrix of the estate of Sin-
nie Noe, deceased, filed her 
final settlement in the Rock-
castle .District Court. Excep-
tions thereto shall be filed in 
writing with said court on or 
before Sept. 5,1984. 3x1 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 
Earl Frost has been appointed 
Executor of the estate of Lora 
Lee. Any persons having 
claims against said estate shall 
present them, verified accor-
ding to law, to the said Earl 
Frost, 6015 Holbrook Dr., 
Dayton, Ohio 45424 or to 
Lambert & Lambert, P.O. Box 
736, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on 
or before November 30, 1984. 

3x3 

NOTICE r 
Notice is hereby given that on 
the 20th day of August, 1984, 
Pearl Newcomb, the duly ap-
pointed, qualified and acting 
executrix of the estate of Roy 
C. Newcomb, deceased, filed 
her final settlement in the 
Rockcastle District Court. Ex-
ceptions thereto shall be filed 
in writing with said Court on or 
before Sept. 5,1984. 3x1 

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Taylor 
were Thursday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Long, Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Long, Mrs. Elva Mobley 
and Mrs. Lynn Cox. 

Visitors of Bob and Mary 
• Adams were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clark of Stanford. 

Visitors of Fannie L. Albright 
were June and Bruce Latham, Mr. 

Teresia Roberts and Davin 
Roberts, Mr. Steve Burton,Mrs. 
Maggie Herrin, Mrs. Joy Rey-
nolds and son Jeremy, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.G. Whitaker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Burton, 
Mary Jane Randolph, Arvil Bur-
ton, and Janet Parsons all visited 
Mrs. Betty Lou Vaughn last 
Saturday in Frankfort and they 
attended the State Fair in Louis-
ville. 

Mrs. Verla Brown and Mrs. 
Verna Phelps visited Mrs. Mary 
Jane Randolph and daughter, 
Linda and Arvil Burton recently. 

Mr. Kevin Fletcher was a 
recent visitor of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Maggie Fletcher and Aud-
rey. Mr. and Mrs. William Walker 
of Springs bo ro, Ohio were recent 
guests of Mrs. Maggie Fletcher 
and took Mrs.'Fletcher to Danville -
for her doctor's appointment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Alexan-
der of Pasadena, Texas are 
vacationing with Mrs. Alexander's 
mother and brother, Mrs. Maggie 
Dermon and son Wade. Maybe we 
will see them more often now that 
Mr. Alexander has retired. 

Recent visitors of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Long were: Mr. and 

'Mrs. Jessie Taylor, Ray Long, 
Johnny Taylor, Irene Taylor. Wal-
lace and Artie Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Todd of Goochtown, 
Fred and Lucy' Long of Dayton, 
Ohio. : 

MMgaret Bradley, Irene Wat-
kins, Mae Hall and Amy Grubbs 
were all Wednesday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Renner. 
Charlie Nbrris also "visited in the 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Irene Ball and daughter, 
Karen and boyfriend, Monty 
Wolfe ofBrookville, Indiana spent 
Friday with Mrs. Ball's brother, 

' Monroe Renner and wife, Ger-
trude. 

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Renner 
visited his sister, Mrs. Marie 
Robbins in Mt. Vernon Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Betty Celle McDonaugh 
and her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Roy. 
Wardell of Arroya Grande, Cali-
fornia, spent two weeks visiting 
Betty's mother and stepfather, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lawrence, 
while here they and Betty's 
mother visited many places of 
interest in Kentucky including the 
Daniel Boone Play and Fort at . 
Harrordsburg, Cumberland Falls 
near Corbin and Shakertwon near 
Burgin. 

Visitors of Mrs. Mamie Hal-
comb Sunday and had dinner with 
her were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Rowlett of Berea, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hal comb and daughter. 
Kim of Berea, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Halcomb and Ten a of 
Negro Creek. Mrs. Halcomb says 

CARDOFTHANKS 
We, the family of Roy C. 
McHargue, would like to ex-
press our appreciation to all 
our friends and relatives for all 
the kindness shown during the 
loss of our loved one. Thanks 
for the flowers, cards and food. 
We would especially like to 
thank Bro. Harvey Pensol, the 
Medleys, the pallbearers and 
Dowell and Martin Funeral 
Home for a l l ^e i r kindnesses. 

Wife amrChildren of 
Roy C. McHargue 

CARDOFTHANKS 
We, the family of Robert 

Wilmott, wish to express our 
appreciation to our friends and 
relatives who have shown their 
love and kindness during the 
illness and death of our 
husband and father. 

We will always remember 
the thoughtfulness of those 
who brought food, sent 
flowers, made visits or phone 
calls, gave gifts, prayed for us 
and helped us in many other 
ways. 

A special thanks to Bro. 
Don Cummins, Bro. Raymond 
Offutt and Bro. Shelby 
Reynolds for their consoling 
words and the Maretburg Bap-
tist Church for everything it 
has donfrto help. 

Thanks to the Cash family 
and Kathy Reynolds for the 
lovely inlusic and to the 
pallbearers. 

We also want to say a 
very special thank you to all 
the doctors and nurses at the 
Rockcastle Co. Hospital and 
the Cox Funeral Home. 

May God bless everyone. 
Nellie, Bobbie and Grace 

she is feeling better and thanks 
the Lord for it. 

Mr. Earl Clark and daughter, 
Mrs. Linda Rose and her two sons, 
Matthew and Todd all of Houston, 
Texas, visited Mr. Clark's mother. 
Mrs. Laviece Monk and alto-
visited his mother-in-law, at Fal-
mouth. 

Recent visitors of Grace and 
Evon Brown were: Shelby, Cathy 
and Brian Reynolds, Jewell Den-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Brown 
and son Billy Shawn, Christing 
Brown. Nannie Marie Alcom, 
Callie Bullock, Freda Denny and 
son Scotty, Georgia and Robin 
Thompson Adams, Irene Adams of 
Crab Orchard, Georgia Canedy of 
Ohio, Kathy Lobe, Katie and Billy 
of Chicago, Illinois. 

Saturday night supper guests 
of Mary Jane Randolph. Lindaand 
Arvil were: Mr. and Mrs. Rickie 
Barrett, Stephen and Megan Gal-
latin. Tennessee, Mrs. Betty Lou 
Vaughn of .Frankfort, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Burton. Joining the 
group later were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Burton. 

Weekend guests of Dee and 
Mary Bussell were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Wallin, Curtis Helton of 

. Lockland, Ohio, Mrs. Verlin Hasty 
of Calhoun, Georgia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Frix of Calhoun, 
Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Price 
and children of Westchester, 
Ohio, Betty Elliot and daughter, 
Dana of Lockland, Ohio, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Clary and children, 
Stephanie and Sean of Fort Worth, 
Texas, Juanita Rawlings of Read-
ing, Ohio. 

Mrs. Myrtle Helton spent 
from Friday to Sunday in the Ft. 
Logan Hospital, Stanford suffering 
from a severe virus, we are glad 
she is able tfi be home. 

Mrs. Pam Childress and 

daughter Robin of East Bemstadt 
were Saturday afternoon guest, 
also Mr. Wayne Adams and 
daughter Debbie were all guest of 
Martha Helton and Edd Burke. 

Edd Burke and Martha Hel-
ton were Monday supper guest of -
John and Myrtle Helton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friz of 
Calhoun, Ga. Lonnie and Micheal 
Hasty and son David.Mrs. Verlin 
Hasty of Calhoun, Ga. Mr.a nd 
Mrs. Bill Price and children of 

, West Chester. Oh. were all 
visitors of John an^Myrtle Helton 
a shorty time S \ u C u r r i s h -
Helton of-LockflRT'Ohio spent 
Saturday night with his brother 
John Helton. 

Mr. andMrs. Richard Cherry 
Owens of Louisville, Ky. spent a 
few days with Mrs. Owens sisters 
Dora Cox and Mae Jones aftd 
sister-in-law Sue Cox and visited 
other relatives, Mary Martin, Mrs. 
Martin is very well. 

Mrs. Sylvia Whitt is a patient 
in Ephriam McDowell Hospital 
Danville.Ky.. Our prayer are for 
her and Mrs. Martha Owens in the 
central Baptist Hospital Lexington 
who underwent hip surgery last 
week. 

Mr. Morris Adams is serious-
ill at his home.' Their grandson 
Dwayne and wife Vicki Bradley of 
Fort Knox visited, he and Alpha 
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Joan Elliott of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smith of 
Trenton, Ohio, Mrs. Evelyn Pow-
ers of Atlanta, Qeorgia all visited 
Mrs. Bernice Williams and Deiiisa 
over the weekend. Mrs. Williams 
is having to take radiation treat-
ments for the next six weeks at the 
U.K. Medical Center in Lexington 
and is to have surgery later. Our 
prayers are for her. 

Mae Jones, Jewell and Richie 
Owens were in Danville Thursday 
shopping. 

Reunion picnic 
was held at the Old homeplace aw 
Skaggs Creek Sunday, August 19, 
right on the spot where the house 
once stood where Vernon Cromer 
and Zella Cromer Austin were 
bom. About 67 people were 
present including: Mr. and Mrs. 

Vemon Cromer, Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Cromer and son Mark and 
granddaughter, Christ! of Spring-
dale, Ohio. Ona Mae says they all 
had a marvelous time. Sorry Zella 
couldnlt be there due to sickness. 

Mrs. Juantia Norris served 
cake, coffee and lemonade to a 
group of her friends from high 
school days on Wednesday after-
noon. Among those that attended 
were: Mrs. Nancy Bradley Brine-

.gar of Orlando, Florida, Mrs. 
Loretta Sanders Woodall of Brod-
head, Mrs. Ruby Jean Cottongim 
Gabbard, Mrs. PreSfcr Bjshop 
Harris, Mrs. Lena Hayes and 
daughter, Mrs. Martha Blevins 
Haram. Everyone enjoyed the 
refreshments and visiting to-
gether. For some of them it was 

cont. topg. 15 

Mrs. Mae Jones. Dora Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cherry 
Owens visited their cousins Mrs. 
Bertha Robinson at Winchester 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cherry 
Owens of Louisville were several 
-days visitors in Brodhead with 
Mae Jone, Dora Cox, Sue Cox and 
other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony McGuire 
of Old Hickory, Tennessee, Mrs. 

Ole Cobbler Shoppe 
Chestnut St in Berea 

Inventory Clearance 
SALE 

2 for the Price of 1 
On Selected Styles 

Saturday, 
Sept. 1,1984 

1:00 PM 
t M t 4 M r * . W.K. B u l l e n • 366 Acres • D iv ided Into T rac ts 

DIRECTIONS; Irom Berea. take Scaffold Cane Road to (Tan Yard or Big Sandy Road) and follow sign to Auction Site 
which is approx. 7 miles from Berea.OR — lake U.S. 25 to Roondstone. turn towsrd Scaffold Cane and follow signs, 
approx. 4 miles to Auction Site. 

AftSOlUl t 

FARM *1 - Contains B beautiful 
building sites, on a new road, 
overlooking nice farm land with plank 
fencing and beautiful wooded hills in 
the background. All tracts have 
tobacco base. 

ALSO — 41.83 acres of good rolling 
farm land, of which 60% is cleared and 
partly fenced with plank fencing. An 
older 3 room house. This farm has 
beautiful building sites, overlooking 
nice farm land and wooded hills. This 
tract has 1412 lb. tobacco base. 

•7.77 AC 
Not to be Sold 

M % / • 

6 ... M <* A S / " 

FARM *2 — Contains 311.11 acres of 
rolling woodland loaded with lovely 
bu'ifding sites, and your own supply of 
firewood, or cut commercially to ppy 
for the land. This fafm will be sold in 6 

TRACTS, so that all tracts have road 
access. Tracts #7 & 8 will be combined 
for a total of 81.50 acres. Tracts *2 - 6 -
9 4 10 will be combined for a total of 
116.77 acres. Others to be sold as plat 
describes. 

TERMS: 10* Day of Sale, Balance In 30 days. Possession with Deed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY Of SALE TAKE.PRECEDENCE OVER PRINTED MATERIAL. 

NOTE - Agents will be on grounds from 10 AM 
until sale time DAY OF SALE to show property, or 
call office for showing anytime prior to sale day. 

BLUEGRASS REALTY & AUCTION, INC 
pT1 For Sale / 

ALL PROPERTY will be told at FARM *1. 

\ 
4 
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Hammond's Supermarket 
Hwy.461 - - Prices good Aug. 23 -29 "Home of the Batatas" 

J| ! |8 | FRESH 

Ground A Q ( 
Beef W . 

Fischer's 

Hamlet 
Halves 

*2B* 
ĴmWRKET I 

/ BUDGET PRICES \ 
\ QUALITY FOOD J 

\ MADISON / 
\ GRQCERYCOMPANY / 

S p o A 

N 

HQQy Armour Fischer's 
Smoked 

Pork Chops 

»im. 
^ j f C Fresh Boneless 

. Roast *^0®. 
lb. 

Pork 
Steak 

*119. 

Fischer's 
Smoked 

Pork Chops 

»im. 
^ j f C Fresh Boneless 

. Roast *^0®. 
lb. 

JFWL J.F.G. 10 oz. jar 
WBP~ COFFEE 

*359 

J A E E S S S Plus dep. or bottles 

Coca-Cola ^ " | ® ® 

JFWL J.F.G. 10 oz. jar 
WBP~ COFFEE 

*359 Martha White 
5 lb. bag 

FLOUR 99* 
Grade A 

Large Eggs 
69® do 

Paramount 300 size can 

SLOPPY JOES 

99* 

Martha White 
5 lb. bag 

FLOUR 99* 
A FINAL TOUCH 33 Oz. 

kgk Fabric QQ$ 
* — J Softner « 9 9 

Fantastik 
All Purpose Spray Cleaner 22 oz. 

* - |19 

Bes Pak 
10 count Trash Can Liners 

89* 
A FINAL TOUCH 33 Oz. 

kgk Fabric QQ$ 
* — J Softner « 9 9 

Good News 56 oz. Bag 
Dry Cat Food 
* ^ 7 9 

Generic 303 size can 
• Fruit Mix 

59* Delmonico $ 1 1 9 
Macaroni 21b. box 1 

Good News 56 oz. Bag 
Dry Cat Food 
* ^ 7 9 

Generic 303 size can 
• Fruit Mix 

59* 
Showboat 15 oz. can 

Pork 'n Beans 

2 cans 6 9 ^ 

Stokely 46 oz. can 

Tomato Juice 

79* 
Star Kist 
Tuna 

79* -
Nestea Bonus Pk. 3.6 oz. 

Iced Tea Mix 

*249 
Kellogg's 11 oz. box 

APPLE JACK CEREAL 

*129 

Generic Chicken Vienna 
Squsage 5 oz. can 3 cans 

99* 
• 3 lb. bag 

Yellow Onions 

59* 
Red or White 
Grapes 

79* 
Martha White MACARONI 

& CHEESE DINNERS 

OQC 3 boxes 

Hi Dri Jurpbo Roll 
Paper Towefs 

5 9 ^ roll 

Pream 22 bz. jar 
Coffee Creamer 

* ^ 6 9 

Paramount 32 oz. jar 

Hamburger Dill Slices 

89* 



Hunt's 
Ketchup 

QUART 
• B H . PARK 

Pot P i e s 

P A R T R I D G E 
F R O N T I E R 

22 OZ. SUNLIGHT (20' OFF LABEL) 

p i g h L i q u i d L . v 

Macaroni 
Cheddar 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE TENDERIZED 

Round Steak 

Whiting Fish 

GOLDEN RIPE 

Chiquita 
B a n a n a s i l 

< EARLY CROP-JO NATHAN 

| 3 Lb. B a g 
» A p p l e s 

FRESH SWEET 

.Ripe 
/ C a n t a l o u p e s 
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1 3 S | S w e e t e n e d 

Hershey's 
Candy 
S - | 9 9 _ 

P R I C E S G O O D T H R U 
\ S A T - A U G - 2 5 . 1 9 8 4 . 

m > 
J Ml ^ 

^ r / 

b 
„ FRANCO AMERICAN 14.7 OZ. CAN 

Spaghetti O's / 
MINUTE MAID OR 5 ALIVE 8 OZ. ASST. ~ C 4 A O 

3 Pak Drink Boxes 1 
FRUIT CORNERS 4.8 OZ. ASST. C « £ Q 

Fruit Bars * 1 6 9 

10 OZ. TUB C 4 7 Q 

Cracker Jacks J» 
18 OZ. PKG. CHEF BOY-AR-DEE WITH MIAI ^ 4 5 9 ( 

Spaghetti Dinner MUVtfOOMS 

150 CT. GLAD m 

Sandwich Bags - r - r 
j 

& 

K E L L O G G ' S 2 0 O Z . 

Frosted 
Flakes ?! 
K E L L O G G ' S 1 5 O Z . ' 

Corn 
P o p s 
8 O Z . B E E F C H I C K E N O R T U R K E Y 

Morton 
6 O Z . A S S T . F L A V O R S 

0 , l J r f l 0 

Gelatin 

V2 Gallon 
)l Ice Cream 
' $ - 1 2 9 

Round 
Steak 

PARTRIDGE 12 OZ. 

Wieners 
ARMOUR VER18EST COUNTRY STYLE. 

S p a r e R ibs LE 
HYDE PARK 1 LB. ROLL 

W h o l e H o g S a u s a g e . 

12 OZ. CAN 

Armour Treet . 

Viva 
Towels 
69* 

Chipped Meats LB. 
FRESH 

Sliced Beef Liver LB. 

HYDE PARK 3 OZ. 

Instant T e a "99 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ROLLED § 4 g Q 

Bnls. Rump Roast LB J . 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE C 4 Q Q 

Sirloin Tip Steak m. M. 
PARTRIDGE 16 OZ. C -% R Q 

Sliced Bologna * 1 
$ | 1 9 

79* 
FIELD'S 

Smoked Jowl 

uutcc JUICY 
Black 
Plums . 8 9 ° 

DAIRY FAVORITES 
ORE IDA 22 OZ. 

G o l d e n P a t t i e s 
MINUTE MAID 6 OZ. €% / Q A | 

Lemonade or Limeade £» / O - r 
AUNT JEMIMA 10 OZ. ASST. A ( 

Frozen Waffles O - r 

KRAFT PARKAY $129 
2 Lb. Light S p r e a d . . A 
KRAFT 'A GALLON GRAPEFRUIT OR $ 4 9 9 

Vfe Gallon Orange Juice M. 
HYDE PARK 10CT. - g% / A Q ( 

Butter-me-not Biscuits * / -r 
75« OFF LABEL 

V2 Gal lon Wisk AISLE AFTER AISLE OF SAViNCS EVERY WEEKll 
HUNTS 8 OZ. REG. OR NO-SALT A J Q A ( 

Tomato Sauce Of 0 3 r 
$ 4 9 9 PURINA 20 LB. Pepsi-Cola E 

x Mainstay Dog Food 

16 oz. • tssnssb* Food3 / 89* 
^ 5 ^ % WALDORF A A t 

O S # 4 Roll Bath Tissue - r - r 
Plus bottles or deposit 

WALDORF 

4 Roll Bath Tissue 
32 OZ. MOUTHWASH 

Listerine: 

A 



i r sT«::msM)K® 
SATELLITE SYSTEM 
WITH THI DRAKE 

CSMM TUNIR $1788°° 
Installed 

io'STAR:: VISION® 
BHKET SYSTEM io? STAR: V̂ISION® ; 

SUPER SYSTEM* * J 

w,*194800' 
I ns ta l l ed A 

*Pric« Includn NoTmot Imlalla- » 
lion Up To 75 Mil** From Our > 

Store in London. Ky. ^ 
lO'ROURB 1 PIECE FIKKUUS * 
MSN WIH 61*500 TUNER. DOWN » 
CONVERTER. BOWMAN POIOROTOR * 
M0NIIAT0R, UU, NECESSARY 5 
WIRE I CABLE, CONCRETE FOR » 
POLE MOUNT. 4 
(Many Otht Mod*'* In Stock) T 

.4388°° 
k *No Contract Installers Means You 

Deal Direct With Leon Farris And 
His Friendly Employees From The 
Beginning Until Your » 
StarllVision® System Is Installed 

r &•Working, Also If You Need 
) Service Later, Those Same Friendly 
I Leon Farris Employees Will Handle 
^ The Problem! 

NECESSARY WIRE t CAME, CON-
CRETE F0R POLE MOMT. (WORKS 
UK A MUCK RICHER PIKE 
SYSTEM). 
•Prlco Includes Normal Installa-
tion Up to 75 ̂ Mllot From Our 
.Store In London; Ky. 

s LION FARRIS SATS: 
j Now's the t ime to buy a 
E j . Satellite TV System from Leon Farris 
Rtff lP -TV, the fuj] t ime Satellite people 
* who take care of you after the sale 

with professional service—.not promises! 
We always sell and install a quality 

satellite system that we are not ashamed 
ofTWe always do satellite systems right ! 

NEVER A SERVICE FEE DURING OUR 
W A R R A N T Y PERIOD (Excluding Provtn Abuw or Act of God) 

NEVER EQHALED WHEN 
YOUR'RE IOOKINC FOR 

THE BW 9 • • -
1. LOW, LOW PRICES -
2. SUPER QUALITY 
3. PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

MrEUnttolLESj 

The Week at Livingston 
.. By Mrs. Eva Black 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wise 
of Emminence visited his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. ! Ray Scoggins 
recently. They were enroute to 
their home after a trip through th% 
Smokies. 

Mrs. Margaret 'DeJamett of 
West Virginia is spending her 
vacation withher sisters. Misses 
Josephine and Francis Dickerson. 
She was accompanied by her 
brother, Joe W. Dickerson of 
Dayton ̂  Ohio. 

Clyde Fordyce returned home 
from the Rockcastle County Hospi-
tal Monday. He had been a patient 
there for several days. We wish 
him a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pershing Hays 
of Annville visited Miss Beulah 
Black and Mrs. Eva Black Friday 
evening. 

Thomas Fordyce of Louisville 
spent part of last week here to be 
with his father while he was 
confined to the hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leach of 
Louisville are the proud parents of 
a son. born in Somerset on 
Monday, August 13. He was 
welcomed home by a sister. 

* Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Loudermilk visited his mother 
Saturday afternoon. They were 
enroute to their home in Evans-
ville, Ind. from a Florida vacation. 
Their son, Tony, is spending two 
weeks with his grandmother. Mrs. 
Carrie Loudermilk. Little Miss 

Monday on business. 
George Pridemore is having a 

new store building built on the site 
of the old theatre building on Main 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Mullins 
and Mrs. C.L. Mounts were in 

London Friday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vanzant 

of Lexington visited her* mother, 
Mrs. Herman Mize Sunday. 

L&dies Aid Missionary Society 

The ladies present at Ann 
Gill's home for the Missionary 
meeting August 16. 1984 were: 
Lou Payne, the hostess, Ella Mae 
Martin. Berniece Leigh; Loraine 
Newland, Matilda Brooks, Emily 
Glovak, Ann Gill, Elizabeth Mul-
lins. Teresa Hopkins, Margie 
Shivel and Barbara'Watson. 

Since Ruth Shivel was' in 
Ephraim McDowell Hospital in 
Danville. We all signed a get well 
card and added a "Happy Birth-
day" as her birthday is August 
6th. So she got a pace-maker for 
her heart for a birthday gift. 

EUa Mae Martin suggested 
that we get a book of Missionary 
Lessons to present for out meet-
ings. 

An announcement was made 
that we would hear a sermon 
Sunday frojn a layman. 

Barbara Bowman tooke the 
two dozen cutters ordered to sell. 

Kimberly Howard of Louisville, y^Discussion of difference of the 
their niece, accompanied them to two^ Christian Churches and 
Florida. -"Church of Christ became Inform-

ative and interesting. 
Elizabeth Mullins gave the 

lesson on "Are Missionaries Stu-
pid?" In answering why they go 
away from a comfortable" home 
and a safe country where they 
could serv* as missionaries, she 
read Acts I, 6:8, telling Christ's 

cation Council announced today last words before His ascension, to 
that Dana Ijradley hgs been go unto the uttermost part of the 

Dana Bradley is 
All-American Scholar 

The^National Secondary Edu-

Gill, Lou Payne and Bernice Leigh. 
On September 13, the group 

will meet at Betty Machal's home 
in Mt. Vernon at 7:5o p.m. 

Ot tawa 
By: Delia Mae Wilmott 

Mr. John Laswell of Brindle 
Ridge was last Tuesday dinner 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.S. Purcell 
and he visited his sister. Delia 
Mae Wilmott, also. 

Marie Alcom and Georgia 
Thompson visited Mamie Hamm 
last week. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Shtrl Brown and 
Mrs. Minnie Jones visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Bishop and Angela in 
Lexington over the weekend. 

Mrs. Clarice Payne of Dayton, 
Ohio is visiting Mrs. Mamie 
Hamm. 

Mrs. Georgia Thompson and 
Irene Taylor anjl Mr. and Mrs. 
Dahny Adams visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Carol Klein in Ohio last 
weekend. 

Dr. Larry and Susan Daugh-
erty and daughter Emily Morgan 
are moving to Berea this week 
where he is already doing dent-
istry in thfe Berea Hospital. 

istry in the Berea Hospital. Ms. 
Netza Cash is his receptionist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Daugh-
tery visited Mr. and Mrs. E.L. 
Daughtery in Tennessee over the 
weekend. 

Mrs. Marie Thompson Hall 
and husband of Covington and 
Mrs. Ruby Thompson Sallee and . 
friend Frank Parker of Muskogee, 
Oklahoma and Wanda Crawford of 
Sandrea, Kentucky visited Delia 
Mae Wilmott. 

Brodhead Personals 

Mr. and Mrs. B.D. Gum from 
Whittier, California visited her 
sister, Emily Glovak in Brodhead, 
last weekend, While they visited 
another sister, Dessie Sharpe, in 
Lexington. All of them went to 
South Bend. Indiana to visited 
their brother, John Gum. 

«Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Bishop and 
daughter, Donna Lynne, from 
Hendersonville, North Carolina 
visited their sister. Mrs. Preda 
Harris and family last week. 

. Johnny and Donna Harris 
returned home from a visit to their ' 
granparents, Mr. and Mrs. John " 
Bishop in Hendersonville, North 
Carolina. 
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Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. "SCHOOL MENU" 
Casper Elder over the weekend (Cont. From 51 
am^rUnnk!1^M jSx!-0 S twB r a l e y rounds, cole slawTmilk, choke 
M„ r , r" a n d of offered desserts. 
H.m J S l d e r ' ^ r s ' 0 a k l e y Friday: Chef's Salad or 
T h l T " ! " M r ' a n?M

1
r s--M a" h a" hot dog or chili dog on bun. 

dan IT hi«. H J Lew'8 and french fries, peas and carrots, 
r an ema Lewis. milk, choice of offered desserts. 

Mrs. Francis Barr and 
Mrs. Gracie Elder of Crab Orchad 
were Tuesday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Pattie Baker. 

Mrs. Delma Bullock, Gary, 
and Kristy visited her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Curt Bullock. 

Tuesday evening visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. Owens 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Ford 
and Amy. 

Sunday evening visitors of 
Ruth Mink were mr. James 
Hackney of Ohio, Mrs. Ressie 
Smith and Bruce Latham of 
Somerset. 

daughter Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Gentry and their son W.A. Owens 
of Ohio'. Mrs. Nancy Brinegar, Mr. 
James Bradley, and Stephanie, 
Mrs. Bessie Noe. 

Mr. Cledis Baker visited his 
mother Mrs. Pattie Baker Sunday . 
afternoon. 

Mr. Jack Cash is on the sick 
list we wish him a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. Dave Noe visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie B.Owens Thursday 
afternoon. 

r.tmed cr. Academic • AH-Afri-
can. ' 

The NSEC has establishedthe 
Academic Ail-American Scholar 
Award Program in order to offer 
deserved recognition to superior 
students who excel in the Aca-
demic disciplines. The Academic 
All-American Scholars must earn a 
3.3 pr better grade point average. 
Only Scholars selected by a 
secondary school instructor, coun-
selor. or other qualified sponsor 
are accepted. These scholars are 
also __eleigible_ (or.nthpr award* 
given the NSEC. These awards 
few students can ever hope to 
attain. 

Dana, who attends Rockcastle 
County High School, was nomi-
nated for the National Award by 
Patricia Reese. Dana will appear 
in the Academic All-American 
Scholar Directory, which is f>ub-
Uihed nationally. 

"Recognizing and supporting 
our youth is more important than 
ever before in American history. 
Certainly, winners of the Aca-
demic All-American Awards 
should be congratulated and ap-
preciated for their dedication to 
excellence and acheivement." 
said Dr. George Stevens, Execu-
tive Director of the National 
Secondary Education Council. 

The Council selects Academic 
All-American Scholars upon the 
exclusive recommendations of 
teachers, coaches, counselor^, and 
other qualified sponsors. Once 
awarded, the students may be 
recognized by the NSEC for other 
honors. 

Dana is tbe daughter of 
Donald W. and Dana Bradley. The < 
grandparents are Carl and Minnie 
Bradley of Mt. Vemon and Albert 
arid Bethel Falin of Mt. Vemon. 

sertfc <U>- wisfiess-'for HLu,. 
Mullins also listed Ways the ladies 
could do personal work- for the 
church. ' 
- Strawberry' arid cherry pie" 

with ice cream was served by Ann 

Mrs. Phyllis Webb Nabora 
and daughter Lollie of Midway, 
Ky. came over to Brodhead 
Sunday morning and took their 
Aunt Mrs. Dan Gray to church. 
"TTiey they went to Mt. Vernon for . Nichole BowUnjhdllSriBnk'^F'fe 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mulj-;* s p e n t * ^ A f j T Wfth 'her 
ins and Mrs. Emily Glovak. They - grandparentsSlr. and Mrs. Rob- _ 
then went to Somerset Sunday ert Hayes* and family. She re-
ewjaing juul Phyllis and Lollie- turned home Friday with his 
returned home Monday. mother Mrs. Rolla Gabbard and 

News From 
The Singing Renners 
Greetings to the people of Rockcastle County. We, the' 

members of the Singing Renners, want to thank everyone who 
has supported us with prayers, kind thoughts and.encouraging 
words. 

The Lord really blessed us during July. We traveled several 
places during the month. Beginning on July 8 and 9, we went to 
Crum, West Virginia and made two new tapes. .They should be 
here in a week or so. "* 

The week end of July 13-15, we traveled north to Northridge, 
Ohio and west from there to Brighton, Michigan. A lot of people 
came out to Faith Temple on Saturday night and the Lord blessed 
everyone present. On Sunday night, we were at the Prayer Tower. 
The Spirit of God came in and gave us an uplift and, through our 
songs, many people came to the altar andJaid down their burdens 
and went away with lighter hearts. 

The following week end, we again traveled north to a little 
town in Ohio. We were at an outside singing Saturday and Sun-
day afternoon. There was a large crowd in attendance both days. 
Sunday morning, we sang at a very spiritual church in Wyoner-
town. God came in and blessed many hearts. Testimonies were 
given and we enjoyed a wonderful praise service. 

Only July 28, we were"in a barn near Loveland, Ohio. We can 
tell you, God can move in a barn the same as in a church. Two fif-
teen-year-old girls gave their hearts to the Lord and another young 
girl rededicated. Just those two souls were worth it all. 

On Sunday morning, we went to Richmond, Indiana and en-
joyed a real good worship service. Sunday night, we went to 
Hamilton, Ohio. Several members in the church told us that the 
services had grown cold and it hqd been over a year since anyone 

•had been saved. Then the Lord moved during the singing and 
touched a young preacher who had some problems and he found 
new strength in God. A teenage girl gave her life to Jesus Christ 
as her saviour. We were lifted up as well and came home again, 
rejoicing In the Lord. 

That about covers it. God has used our songs and 
testimonies in many ways and blessed us with several wonderful 

-service?-, We-^^— -V-"AriW ooptinue to do so ii^ tfie, months-, to 
comit Continue ' fo^pf r fy^oras" on SIHGING FOh 
JESUS. - . . • 

- - Paid Advertisement 

wm DOWN PAYMENT 
REQUIRED AT THE HOME OF THE "SATELLITE KING" WITH APPROVED CREDIT TO QUALIFIED^ 

PURCHASERS OF THE DEPENDABLE STAR*:VISION® SATELLITE SYSTEM. YOU ARE NO LONGER , 
REQUIRED TO OWN YOUR PROPERTY IN ORDER TO FINANCE YOUR STAR I : VISION ® LA 
SATELLITE SYSTEM. SO-WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? COME ON IN TODAY AND SEE WHAT®*'- • 
WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY WE ARE THE NUMBER 1 SATELLITE DEALER IN SOUTHEAST KYI 

ARE YOU TIRED OF RE-RUNS ON 
REGULAR TV? TIRED OF LIMITED 
SELECTION? TIRED OF BEING TOLD 
WHAT TO WATCH? 

That We've Gel A D eat Fat y«ui! 
SEE US FOR A SATELLITE EARTH STATION - - - WHERE VOU GET 
MOVIES. SPORTS. SPECIALS. RELIGIOUS CHANNELS. CHILDREN'S 
PROGRAMS. MUSIC CHANNELS. THE 3 MAJOR NETWORKS. ALL 
THIS AND MUCH MORE ON YOUR PRESENT TV SET. 

WHY RENT OR LEASE A SATELLITE SYSTEM WHEN YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN FOR LESS? 
WE HAVE LOW, LOW PRICES t THE LARGEST SELECTION IN SOUTHEAST KY. YOU HAVE WAITED/ 
FOR THE BIG DAY OF LOWER PRICES ON SATELLITE EARTH STATIONS FRbM AN ESTABLISHED ! 

ELECTRONICS BUSINESS— THAT DAX HAS ARRIVED I 

*No Sales Commission Means 
Lower Prices, Better Service, 
No Pressure Sales Talk. 

Somerset 
Beauty College 

N o w Accept ing 
Enrol lment 

fo r Fall Classes 
Financial Aid 

Available 
For Those 

Who Qualify 
Write-Phone-Visit 
Somerset 

Beauty 
College 

212 East Mt. fomon St. 
Phone 606-679-3397 
Somerset, Ky. 42501 



LOCATION: Turn off Old Brod-
head Road onto' Fairground Hit) 
Road, follow auction signs past 

Col. Jerry Ham 
Col. Willard Bullock 

Bob 
Watkins 

H ints, hunches "n things. 
Characteristically, Uni-

versity of Kentucky football 
coach Jerry Claiborne is quick to 
declare that if be were a prophet 
"the way some of you guys (re-
porters) think, I'd be in the stock 
market making a million dollars.." 

But alas, Claiborne is only a col-
lege football coach grumping 
through the dog days of August, 
having to answer dumb and stupid 
questions from media-types before • 
getting down to 2-a-day workouts 
with his team. When the UK coach 
met the media last week at Com-
monwealth Stadium he was in typi-
cal "let's get this out of the way" 
form, alternately testy and accom-
modating. 

Testy? A television reporter 
thrust a microphone under 
Claiborne's weathered nose and told 
him what UK fans expect this season 
since the Wildcats are coming off a 
winning one (6-5-1) and the school's 
second bowl appearance since the 
Korean Conflict. 

Claiborne rolled his eyes heav-
enward and rubt)ed his ample chin. 
"You know, I've been in this game a 
long time and I've learned not to 
worry anymye about what the fans 
expect. We need our fans' support of 
course "and we need 'em, but I just 
don't worry about what they ex-
pect." 

But...but... 
"You see," Claiborne went on. 

"It's a lot tougher trying to improve 
oo a winning seasoa like we had last 
year instead of a losing one like we 
had the year before." 

But Claiborne the pragmatist. can 
be accommodating top. 

"I'm a very positive thinking per-
son," be said, "and I think we're 
going to have a winning" season. I 
believe that and I want our players 
to" believe it too. And I want our 
players to think we'/* going to j? 
bowl game-too." 

There is a hint here someplace. 
But before digging for it, let's have 
an interjection from director of-ath-
letics Cliff Hagan, followed by one 
more analytical '"hint" from the 
coach. 

Hagan stood up at the press lunch-
eon to congratulate Claiborne once 
more for last season and said he had 
not decided yet bow UK managed to 
turn an 0-10-1 in 1982 into a 6-5-1 last 
year. "It was either masterful 
scheduling or good coaching, or 
maybe a combination of both." 
-Hagaa got it sigSt. ' ~ 
But Claiborne is looking ahead. 
"As a squad I think we'll be 

stronger and bigger," be said. "I am 
concerned about whether or not 
we'll be fast. But I think we're going 
to havr rood speed. We will lack 

_ (Cont. to 16) to 

Historical Society to meet 
The Rockcastle Coun-

ty Historical' Society will 
meet Thursday night. 
August 23. , at 7 o'clock at 
the — Rockcastle County 
Library. Bi-monthly 
meetings are scheduled-for 
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
each month and anyone in-

Stieriff William Taylor, left, and city policeman 
Tyree Gray are shown with the 10 Marijuana plants 
they found in the city Units of Mt. Vernon Monday. 
Taylor, Gray and state Trooper Jimmy Silvers 
pulled up the plants and later hurnedjihem 

Absolute 
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Mton 
Mrs. Doris Harrison's 

Mobile Home & One Acre Lot 
FRIDAY, AUGUST31,1984 6:30 

Fairground Hill Section, Rockcastle County 

Reminder 
A reminder to Exten-

sion Homemaker members • 
The annual meeting will be 
September 6th a t 6:30 p.m. 
at the Family Life Center. 
Meal will be $6. Make reser-
vations by calling 256-2403 
before August 30th. 

Gospel Singing 
The Mt. Vernon Com-

munity Church, on 
Fairground Hill, wili hold a 
Gospel-Singing on Friday, 
August 25th at 7 p.m. The 
Byrd Sisters and the "New 
Image Band" will perform. 
Rev. Vance Singleton is 
pastor. Everyone invited. 

Youth Football meeting 
The Youth Football 

League will hold an 
organizational meeting 
Thursday. August 23 
(tonight) at 7 p.m. in the 
Community Room of the 
Bank of Mt. Vernon. All 
players, parents, coaches 
and interested individuals 
are strongly urged to attend. 
The purpose of the meeting 
is to organize the program 
for this season. There will be 
no alternate meeting date in 
the event of poor attendan-

terested in promoting Rock-
castle County History 
should attend. 

.Farm-Bureau annual picnic 
The Rockcastle Co. 

Farm Bureau's annual pic-
nic will be held Friday, Sep-
tember 14 at the Family Life 
Center. Food will be served 
from 6 to 8 p.m. and the 
election of officers will begin 
at . 7:30. Anyone interested 
in participating in the talent 
contest and outstanding 
youth - girl and boy • contact 
the Farm Bureau office. 
Tickets may be picked up at 
the Farm Bureau office. 

Church picnic 
The Community Chur-

ch of God picnic will be held 
Sunday. August 26th at 
noon at the Family Life Cen-
ter. Evleryone is welcome to 
come, bring a covered dish, 
and fellowship with us. 

Brodhead PTA to meet 
The Brodhead PTA will 

hold a special meeting Thur-
sday. August 23 (tonight) at 
7 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria. The topic of this 
meeting will be the asbestos 
problem in the school. All 
parents and other interested 
citizens are strongly urged 
to attend. 

Bookmobile Schedule 
Monday," August 27: 

Scaffold Cane and Ham-
monds Fork. Tuesday,. 
August 28: Green Hill, 
Conway, Boone. Wed-
nesday, August 29: Ottawa. 
Bea Lick. 

Bulletin Board is sponsored by 

— T — o f —- • ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Saylor's 

r. HOUSEAND LOT 
EXTRA LOT 

^Saturday, Sept. 1,1984 
12 Noon 

Brodhead, Kentucky 

Location: On the corner of 
Tyree and Albright Street in 
Brodhead, Kentucky. 

EXTRA LOT-The extra lot fronts on Albright Street, a distance of 8 2 ^ feet 
and is 175 feet deep. It has both city water and sewer available and is one of 
the few remaining choice building lots available in Brodhead. 

x Owner reserves the right to sell each tract separately, then together, to reflect 
best returns. 

TERMS: 20 percent d o w n day of sale, balance in 30 days w i t h delivery • 
of deed. v 

For additional information, contact Mr. and Mrs. Saylor or the selling agents: 

For t ! R e a l t y & A u c t i o n Co. 
For additional information, contact the selling agents: 

Ford Healths Auction Co. 
actio 
' Adi 
my I m 

Col. Sam Ford 
Col. Roy Adam* 
Col. Danny Ford 

HOUSE A N D LOT - This excellent 1 V2 story home (formerly the R.C. Ander-
son property) has living room, dining room, kitchen with built-in cabinets, two 
bedrooms, bath and multi-purpose room on the first floor; three bedrooms and 
'/4 bath on the second floor. House has storm doors and windows and oil fur-
nace heat and both city water and sewer. 

Lot measures approximately 85 feet along Albright Street and 117 feet on 
Tyree Street. Besides the house, there is also a garage and storage building. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Saylor have moved to Brindle Ridge and desire to sell this proper-
ty for the high dollar. * 

IS 
REALTOR' 

Having taken a job in Berea and moved to Richmond, Mrs. Harrison has authorized our firm to 
sell, for the absolute high dollar, this good lot and mobile honje. 

The mobile home is a 12x50 and it has a living roonvkitchen, two bedrooms and bath. Also, it 
is set-up on a concrete basement. 

The lot contains approximately one acre and has a hook-up for another mobile home. . 

The owners reserve the right to sell separately, then group together, selling whichever way 
ref lects-the best returns. 

TERMS: 20 percent day otsale. balance due In 30 days with delivery of deed. 

past 
Nazarene Church. Auction sign is 
posted in yard. 



division saw Paul Purcell of 
Lexington break his own track 
record lowering it to 16:20. Wayne 
Hager won the Trophy Dash and 
the Feature event just barely 
ahead of challenger, John Rhodus 
of Lexington. Mike Thomas, Mid-
way; Glenn Johnson, Frankfort; 
and Buddy Burton, Lexington, 
rounded off tha top five. Hager of 
Nicholasville, also posted his first 
win at "The Rock"- Sunday 
evening. ' 

The Bomber division was 
dominated by Gene Reynolds of 
Crab Qrchaad majuag » "dflan 

«,e--Trophy -
Dash and the Feature and also 
setting fast time. Merville Brown, 
Orlando; Ed Hasty, Danville; 
Anthbny Reams, Orlando; - and 
Steve Hubbard, London, rounded 
off the top five finishers in the 
Feature. Reynolds is the point 
leader in the Bomber division. 

Sunday evening will be the 
last point race for the season and 

CUMBERLAND COLLEGE 

EVENING CLASS SCHEDULE 

CORBIN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
FALL SEMESTER 

1984 

Course 
P r e f i x / Course 
Number T i t l e Day Pe r iod I n s t r u c t o r 

CSC *230 Literaturexand Language T 1 J. Palmer 
SPH *230 Fundamentals of Speech T 2 J. Palmer 
GSP *130 Man and the Arts T 1 R. Palmer 
GSP *236 Human Behavior and Health Th 1 J. Williamson 
GSS . *137 Issues of Human Experience I M 1 Wake 

BAA 231 Principles of Accounting I Th 1 Staff 
BAE 235 Principles of Economics I Th 2 Staff 

EDC 235 Basic Concepts Concerning Education- Th 1 L. Williamson 

HIS *131 American History I • M 2 Wake 

HLT *130 Foundations of Health M 1 Warren 
HLT 323 Nutrition M 2 Warren-, 

GEO *231 Principles of Anthropology • M 1 Dupier 

PHL *231 Introduction to Philosophy T 2 R. Palmer 

PSY *232 Psychology and Human Development Th 2 L. Williamson 
PSY *238 Psychological Foundations of Learning TH 2 • J. Williamson 

MUS *131 Music Appreciation 'T 1 Jones 

soc 234 Appalachian Culture M 1 Wesley 

R e g i s t r a t i o n : August 29, 1984 a t Corbin Middle School , 6:00 p.m. La te r e g i s t r a t i o n : 
S a t u r d a y , September 1, 1984 9:00 t o 12 noon i n the G a t l i f f Audi tor ium, Cumberland 
Col lege . For f u r t h e r i r f o r m a t i o n c a l l , Mr. Wendi-11 Mi i c h e l l , Center Coord ina to r 
(606) 528-5361 o r t he O f f i c e of the*Academic Dean, (606) 549-2200, e x t . 214. 

* S a t i s f i e s General Educat ion Requirements 
**Cumberland Col lege r e s e r v e s t he r i g h t t o change t h i s s chedu le a t any time wi thou t n o t i c e . 

Being the property conveyed by deed dated October 6,1978, by 
Kefmit R. Bowling, to Larry Smothers and Tom Antesky and 
recorded in the office of the clerk of the Rockcastle County Court 
in Deed Book 108, pages 703-705. 

The property 
ditions: 

be sold upon the following terms and corv 

1. The.property shall be sold to the highest bidder(s) for cash or 
for a deposit of twenty-five percent (25 percent) of the sale price, 
with the balance on a credit of sixty (60) days, with the pur-
chasers) being required to execute bond with surety thereon, to 
be approved by the Master Commissioner, to secure the purchase 
price. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve percent (12 
percent) per annum from the date of sale until paid. The bond is to 
have the same force and effect as a judgement, and to remain and 
be a lien on said property until fully paid. 

2. The purchaser(s) shall have the privilege of paying all of the 
purchase price in cash cr paying the bond before maturity by 
paying the principal amount there of together with all interest ac-
crued thereon to the date of said payment. 

3. All taxes due are to be paid by the purchasers). 

4. Possession of the property shall be granted Jo tfw purchaser(s) 
upon full payment of the purchase price. * 

5. The risk of loss for any improvements on said property shall 
pass to the purchasers) upon delivery of possession. 

6. The tracts herein described shall be sold together. 

7. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, covenants, set 
. bock lines and restrictions of record, or otherwise. 

Robert Gillium 
Special Master Commissioner 

Rockcastle Circuit Court 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ROCKCASTLE CIRCUIT COURT 

Civil Act ion File No.S4-CI-046 
KERMIT R.BOWLING PLAINTIFF 
LARRY SMOTHERS, and his unknown 

spouse, if any, and 
T O M ANTESKY, and his unknown 

spouse, if any DEFENDANTS 

Pursuant to DEFAULT JUDGMENT entered in this action on July 
27th, 1984, I will offer for sale at public auction the hereinafter 
described real property AT THE COURTHOUSE DOOR in Mt. 
Vernon. Rockcastle County, Kentucky, on Monday, August 27, 
1984, at the hour of 10:30 a.m. and said property being more 
particularly described as follows: 
Located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, off Dry Forks of Skeggs 
Creek. 
TRACT NO. 1 - Beginning on a sugar tree by the side of the creek; 
thence up the hill to a stone and white oak and stone in Price's 
line; thence with his line to two sourwoods; thence S 53 West 
down the hill crossing a sink hole 61 2/5 poles to John Cummins' 
line to a. stone opposite a drain in Cummins' field; thence up the 
creek to the beginning to be five (5) acres, more or less. 

TRACT NO. 2 - Beginning on a sugar tree; thence West 45 rods 
and 5 feet to a stone in P.M. Bullock's line; thence North 41 rods 
and 10 feet to a stone in Charies Stevens' line; thence East 39 rods 
with Stevens' line to a white oak comer between G.M. Isaacs and 
P.M. Bullock; thence with G.M. Isaacs line to the place of begin-
ning, and containing twelve (12) Seres, more or less. 

There is saved and excepted frofn the above Tract No. 2, two par-
ce l .Lretofore sold -to GhatSe - B. • £td -Oscar 
Bullock. There is further excepted herefrom and not conveyed to 
Paul Renner and wife, Glena Rose Renner, by deed dated April 26, 

' 1976, same being of record in the office of the clerk Of the Rock-/ 
castie County Court in Deed Book 105, page 148-150. 

TRACT NO. 3 - Beginning at a stone by the side of a ditch, in 
Robbins field; thence North 135 feet to the creek; thence down 
the creek 490 feet to a stone corner; thence up the hill with both 
parties' line 135 feet to a stone corner; thence westward 490 feet 
to the beginning corner, and containing one and one-half (1.5) 
acres be the same, more or less. 

A portion of this tract was sold by deed to George Delbert Ise 
and repurchased from him by deed of December 16,1950, which 
is recorded in Deed Book 71, page 172 and Tract No. 3 embra 
all of the above. * ^ 

TRACT NO. 4 - Beginning at a ston| ir̂ -tsaacs line; thence south 
with rock fence to a stone at the pond; thence a straight " 
crossing the pond to a mulberry; thence west a straight line to a 
stone in Rowe's line; thence north a straight line to the beginrfing 
and containing 21.5 acres, more or less. 

There is a partnership fence located between the property above 
described and that of Otto Renner. 

TRACT NO. 5 - Beginning on a stone on south side of Dry Fork 
Creek, G.R. Evans' comer; thence N 381/2 W 201/2 poles up said 
creek to a stake and dogwood stump on the east side of said 
creek; thence S 38 1/2 W 55 1/2 poles to a black walnut near a 
drain; thence S 25 3/4 W 27 1 /4 poles to two chestnut oaks, with 
pointers; thence S12 E 42 poles to a white oak in W.A. Bloomer's 
line; thence N 381/2 E 201/2 poles.to a stone and sourwood tree, 
WA. Bloomer and G.R. Evans' corner; thence 32 1/4 E 83 poles 
with G.R. Evans' line to the beginning, and containing 17 acres, 
more or less. 

TRACT NO. 6 - Beginning at a white oak corner in Isaacs' line; 
thence a southeast course a straight line' to Charlie Phelps to a 
black oak corner; thence an east course with Phelps line to Otto 
Renner's line; thence a north course with Renner's line to Isaacs' 
line; tKeocea southwest course with Isaacs' line to the beginning 
and containing four (4) acres, more or less. 
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the top five in point standings In 
the Late Model Outlaw, Super 
Stock and Bomber divisions will 
receive their trophies that night. 
There will still be four more weeks 
of action at the Rockcastle Co. 
Raceway in Mt. Vemon. 

C h e s t n u t Ridge 

Curtis Thomas, Debbie, Angie, 
Tisha Kay and Crissie of Versail-
les; Mr. and Mrs. James Begley. 
and sister of Lexington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dannie Thomas of Corbin; 

Tammy Joe of Chestnut Ridge. 
Mary Thomas visited Grace 

Lamb Sunday. 
By: Mary Thomas 

Call Classifieds 
to 

256-2244 

News from "The Rock' 

The Cardinals Little League baseball team won the Back row. Jack Noe, manager, Chris Frith, Willie 
CC2COT. C r i i . ^ u f i o i ' COII I I I ry n i oo\A>f r u i n o n l i n i d y , -^OoiV m G f y o f i , M i k o L u p 8 Z , D c v i d E u t C n , 

the regular season. Members of the team are, front Glen Smith, Calvin Rader, coach and Donnie 
row, from left: Andy Hedge, Donovan Mullins, Rod Whitaker, coach. The Cardinals were undefeated in 
Lewis, Kyle Rader. Kelly Whitaker. Chris Dooley. tournament play, outscoring their opponents 52-5. 

division to capture his first feature 
win at "The Rock'', Ridner had set 
the fastest time and Bobby 
Carrier, Jr. won the Trophy Dash. 
The heat was won by Tim Yeager 
of Harrodsburg. The top five in the 
Feature were: Bob Ridner, Somer-
set; Bobby Carrier, Jr., Harrods-
burg; Vance-Wilhite, Russellville; 
Tom Curtsinger, Harrodsburg; 
and Bill Martin, Crab Orchard. 
The Super Stock point leader was 
fifth. 

The Mini-Modified 4 cylinder 

Dale Atwood captured his 
first win at the Rockcastle Co. 
Raceway Sunday evening, after 
having four blown engines during 
the past few weeks. This was a 
welcome'relief. Atwood, in his Jim 
Cundiff/Watson Gate Co. wedge 
made a clean sweep in the. Outlaw 
Late Model division setting fast 
time, winning the Trophy Dash 
and the Feature. Point Leader 

Dwain Horn gave him a run for his 
money no more than a few feet 
behind during the 25 lap race. Top 
five finishers were: Dale Attrood, 
Liberty: Dwain Horn, Winchester; 
Bob Ridner, Sonjerset; Bobby 
Carrier, Harrodsburg; and Tom 
Curtsinger, Harrodsburg. The 

- heat was won by Carrier. 
Bob Ridner powered his racer 

to victory in the Super Stock 

B u c c a n e e r s ho ld ing 
f u s d - r s i s i s g c v e s t 

i The Buccaneer youth 
' football team are selling raffle 

tickets for a $500 cash and 
prizes drawing. 

Anyone interested in 
buying tickets ($1 per chance 
or 7 for $5), please contact 
Charlene Eaton at 256-4669 or 
Tony Davis, 256-4593 or any 
Buccaneer parent. 

Don't forget about the 
skating party August 25 at the 
Rockcastle Rollerdrome. Ad-
mission is $2 and the pifcty will 
be held from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. 

The Rockets traveled all the way to Fleming-Neon Saturday night to 
open their season against the Pirates. They lost the ballgame with 55 
seconds showing on the clock as a Pirate made a good run around 
left end for the score. Their extra point attempt was unsuccessful but 
they had all they needed for the victory. In-the above photo. Junior 
Devin Ford defends against a Pirates pass. Neither team were suc-
cessful in moving the ball, although several Rockets' drives were cut 
short bv fumbles or interceptions. 

Two Rockets go after a Pirates' running back during action at 
Fleming-Neon Saturday night. The Rockets played without the ser-
vices of tailback Garry Fain, who injured his ankle at the panorama 
games. Rodney Brummett, who has been handling most of the quar-
terback chores during the young season, was also out of the game 
due to injuries. Junior Troy Taylor played the quarterback slot and 
did an admirable job several times, picking up long gainers for the* 
Rockets. 

Recent visitors of Mary Tho-
mas were: Zellie Graves and 
Elizabeth Boswell of Munnford, 
Tennesee; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 

'Thomas, Amy, Dannie rff Rich-, 
mond; Cathy of Arizona: Mr 
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4-H Reflections of the Past. 

Rockcastle County 4 H'n js plar.wl in th5 top l h w i of th»j Junior 
4 H Land Judg ing catngory. Ttmy arc. f ront row. f rom I' i ft: 
Rohie Foust, Laurel-first; Jon Grrjgory (back left) arid J ' i f f Win-
stead, t ie for second; Commissioner of Agr icul ture David 
Boswell and Sonya Bul lock, third place. Fiftoon yout f i part icipated in tho Stato Fair 4 H Land Judg ing 

Contest, receiving five blue, eight red and t w o wh i te p la t ings . 
Junior team members captured six of the top ten places. Te£m 
members are. front row , f rom left: Cindy Gregory, Apr i l Ken-
dr ick, Carla Whi taker. T i m Burdette. John Ford. Benny Qlan-
ton. Sonya Bullock. Joe Gregory. Back row: Tracy Burdette. 
Troy Taylor, Bill GregoiV. Mike Hamilton, Jef f Winstead, 
James Hami l ton, Oevin Ford. The land judg ing team's t r ip to 
the state contest was sponsored by the Rockcastle County 
Farm Bureau. 

"Luci l le Pennington. 4-H member Mt . Vernon Club and Irvin 
Brown. 4-H member Ot tawa Club, showing some of thdir 
strawberries ready to ship to a Cincinnati market. Lucille and Ir 
v ine were county champions and w o n a free t r ip to Cincinnat i ." 
(Exempt liom 1948 County N«rativ® Report). . 

JXrtir Frank, 
I can't t ' ; l l you how happy I 

was w i th th<; pictun:. I put the 
IJuki; anil you up over "my desk at 
work »n<l anyone who asks has (ft 
hear a lon« speech about The 
Fight ing Seabees. They had a 

delay in K"MinK hack to you. M y 
schedule of late has prohibited the 
prompt response which I prefer. 

I am deeply grateful for your 
Kenerous expression of support for 
my campaign for the GOP nomina-
t ion and very much hope that I w i l l 
continue to mer i t your confidence 
in me. Please know that 1 
understand your being unable to 
contr ibute f inancially to my cam-
paign. I do, however, very much 
appreciate your support and k ind 
words. 

You are to be commended for 
the work you are doing wi th the 
John Wayne Memor ia l Fund. 

Aga in , thank you for your 
support : and please accept my 
best wishes. 

Sincerely, 
Howard H. Baker. Jr . 

John Wayne Festival on TV last 
week and I watched " T h e Fight ing 
Kentuck ian . " "Stagecoach' ' and 
" R a w h i d e . " I feel so much closer 
to him since you and I met. 1 th ink 
vou were very sweet to send me 

the picture and thafik you from the 
bottom of my heart. • 

Sincerely. 
Jane Kundtz 

(Former reporter for M t . Vernon 
Signal). 

NOTICE 
The Rockcastle Co. Sheriff's office is presently mailing 
out a final notice before distrairft to each delinquent 
automobile taxpayer for 1983 taxes. If tax bill is not 
paid within 10 days of the notice, distraining process 
will begin. If your 1983 taxes have not been paid, or 
you have a question, please contact the Sheriff's office 
at 256-2031. , 

MARKED DOWN FOR CLEARANCE 
3 S p e e d 

14 " O s c l l a t o r 
3 S p e e d . 

1 2 ' O s c l l a t o r 

PRICES GOOD WED! THRU SUN 

ALL SUMMER CLOTHING 
CLEARANCE 

B r a n d N a m e s L i k e 
W r a n g l e r , - D i v i - U p , 

L a n d & S e o a n d M o r e 

} Mm i Elk Skin Glove 
l A Elastic Back 

I E a . Velco Fastener. 
COMPARE »».9* S, M, L. 

A l l B e a r B o w s a n d A r c h e r y 
A c c e s s o r i e s I n S t o c k N o w . 

Compare *3.99 Ea. 
BEAR OR TRUE FLIGHT 
30" , 31 " or 32 " 50-60 Lb 

N o D e a l e r s P l e a s e 
^ O I N T ^ O T J N C L U D E D 

•DON'T MISS THIS SALE' 

Camouflage 
2-Pc. Suit 

*19!? 
MASTER OF UNIVERSE 
GREMLINS-CAREBEARS 
LUNCH KITS 

• V Ass t . 
. 1 Colors 

Thermos hos pop top . 

ELMERS GLUE FRINGED SCATTER RUGS 
Asst. Colors ENAMEL 

A l l C o l o r s ! ! 

G r e a t fo r 
Car ry ing 

Limit 2 

A l l Purpose 
8 Oz. 

l u n c h . 
& M u c h 

M o r e 

40 WATT STEREO 
JOOSTER 

Fully Guaranteed 
t o Schoo l 

Easy to Insta l l 
Works O n A n y System Different styles to choose 

Plug Wife Set Mr. and Mrs . Roy W a y n e W r i g h t 
are the proud'parents o f their f irst 
chi ld, a girl, b o m Augus t 3 , 1 9 8 4 . 
She has been named Emily 
Suzanne and we ighed 8 lbs., 2 
ozs. at birth. Grandparents are Mr . 
and Mrs . Douog Hoskins and Mr . 
and Mrs . Vai l Roy W r i g h t of 
Brodhead. Great grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. James Sm i th and 
Ms . Anna Wr igh t , also of 

V e n t e d For 
Easy Pour Seals & Inf lates 

Tube or Tubeless Tires W a x Your Car in M inu tes 
EASY T O APPLY 



Rockcastle County's Ralph S. Mullins, Jr. and Shelly Lee Millins, Jr., 
were among several youth from counties ail across Kentucky who at-
tended the recent Forestry Camp at J.M. Feltner 4-H Camto in Lon-
don. The camp was conducted jointly by the Kentucky Division of 
Forestry and the University of Kentucky Extension Service. Scholar-
ships for the two boys to attend camp were provided by Rockcastle 
County Farm Bureau. 

"Court News" 
(Cont. from Pg. 2) 

dissolution of marriage. 84-CI-
139. 

Terry C." Cummins -vs-
Mae Verne Cummins, petition 
for dissolution of marriage. 84-
Ci-142. 

Billy Keith Albright -vs-
Gayle Albright, petition for 
dissolution of marriage. 84-CI-
143. 

District Civil Suits 
Butchertown Federal 

Credit Union -vs- MichaeKR. 
Goforth, money claimed due. 
84-CI-060. 

Alliance Credit Services -
vs- Norman and Shirley June 
Dickerson, money claimed due. 
84-C1-061. 

Tura Incorporated -vs-
Judy '•tf Stewart Shackelford, 
money claimed due. 84-C1-062.' 

Estle Bullock -vs- James 
Swartz, Jane Bradley and Lin-
da Bradley, eviction notice. 84-
CI-059. 

Carlos Lawrence' -vs-
Clarence Hasty, - - -eviction 
notice. fty-CI-058. 

Sma l l C l a ims 
R &• W Used Cars -vs-

Willmalene Singleton, money 
claimed due. 84-S-Q52. — — 

District Court 
Reckless driving: John 

Thomas Murphy, suspend 
license, issue bench warrant; 
Jeffery L. McKinney (amended 
to faulty equipment), $30 and 
costs (suspended on condition 
he perform 20 hours com-
munity service); Denver Clin-
ton Doan, $20 and costs. 

Speeding: Tim Hollin 
77/65 (amended 70/55), $30 and 
costs; Rita Kay Debord 77/55 
(amended 69/65). $28 and 
costs; Carol Clark (amended to 
faulty equipment), $20 and 
costs; William Tingle 76/55 
(amended to 70/55), $30 plus 
costs. 

Racing motor vehicle on 
public highway: Roy B. Harold 
(amended to reckless driving), 
$50 and costs. 

Violation of special per-
mit: Johnny Lee Williams, 
$67.50 fine and costs. 

Violation of bridge for-
mula: Gerald C. Gamble, Dan-
ny K. Pennington, $500 and 
costs (suspend $475). 

No Ky. motor fuel users 
license: Sammy W. Lipps, 
Royce W. Welch, license 
suspended for failure to ap-

pear; George M. Pennington, 
$20 and costs; Larry Metcalf, 
$87.50 fine and costs; Billy W. 
McFerron, Ronnie W. Stone, 
license suspended; John Tur-
ner, $62.50 fine and costs; 
Norbert R. Everman, license 

No cover on load: Sammy 
W. Lipps, license suspended 
for failure to appear. 

No semi-trailer -plates: 
Royce W. Welch, license 
suspended for failure to ap-
pear. 

No motorcycle operators 
license: Tony W. Damrell, 
license suspended, bench 
warrant issued. 

No insurance sticker 
Tony W. Damrell, license 
suspended, bench warrant 
issued; Alma Renee Mason, 
$50 and costs; Randy D. 

i Tankersley, $50 and costs 
(suspend $40); Tyler Jasper, 
$50 and costs (suspend fine); 
John L. Higgins, $50. 

Permitting unlicensed 
driver to operate motor vehicle: 
Vonda. D. Hasty, $30 and 
costs. 

Balance due on fine: 
William E. Bowman, Gary 
Denny, Charles E. Bowman, 
Ed W. Adkins, Billy W. Hollin, 
Wm. Earl Thomas, Freddy 
Durham, Clayton D: -Hayes, 
Jerry Hart, DanieT Abney (2 
counts), bench warrant issued 
for failure to appear; Jeffery 
Prewitt (2 counts), sentenced 
to 30 days in jail> 

Failure to display a Ky. 
ID card: Michael Dwayne 
Neace, $52.50 fine and costs. 

Hitchhiking Trespassing: 
Justine M. Emmons, one day 
in county jail (credit time ser-
ved); Hitchhiking: Edwartj N. 
Skaggs, 5 days. 

Drunk in a public place: 
Bobby Joe Spoonamore, 5 
days; Dean McCoy, Carl M. 
Harold, Manas Hicks, Loyd 
Brummett, George B. Mc-
Mullin, $20 and costs; Edward 
N. Skaggs, 5 days; Charles An-
thony 'Moore, forfeit bond for 
failure to appear and dismiss. 

No operators license: An-
drea Elaine Harris, $50 and 
costs. 

Failure to display ID card 
in vehicle: Stephen Lee Kidd, 
$62.50 fine and costs. 

D.U.I.: Wayne - R. 
Faulkner, Jr. (first offense), 
$200 and costs and 48 hours in 

vjail; Stephen L. Silvers (second 
offense), $350 and costs and 10 
days in county jail (20) suspen-
ded on condition fine paid by 

8/29/84; Bruce Hopkins, $200 
and costs and 48 hours in coun-
ty jail; Troy L. Kates, $100 and 
costs; John L. Higgins (second 
offense), $350 and 30 days. 

Disregarding stop sign: 
Jennifer Lee McCowan, $62.50 
fine and costs. 

Public intoxication: 
Darnel P. Abney, $20 and 
costs. . 

Marijuana possession: 
Daniel P. Abney, $50 fine. 

Possession of alcholic 
beverage by a minor: Jn-vph 
/flTsup, Jr., 2 days and court 
costs. 

-No mobile home permit: 
Clyde Keeton, $20 and costs. 

No house trailer tags: 
Clyde Keeton, $20 fine. 

No interstate -exempted 
commodity: Norbert R. Ever-
man, license suspended. 

Operating on suspended 
license: John L. Higgins, $250 
and 90 days (suspended^ year). 

"Brodhead News" 
(Cont. from Pg. 8) 

the first time they had seen each 
other since their graduation in 
1953. 

Mrs. Nancy Brinegar and son, 
Bruce have returned to their home 
in Orlando, Florida after spending 
two weeks with her father, Mr. 
Walter Bradley and family and 
other relatives and friends. We 
also had the privilege of having 
her at church on Wednesday night 
at Providence. 

Mrs. Linda, Brandi and Ber-
tha Adams were in Somerset 
Thursday shopping and visited 
Judy Carter and family in Pulaski 
County. 

Mrs. Lula Bussell, Mary and 
Bertha Adams visited the Sowder 
Nursing Home Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Mary Adams, Bertha 
Adams and Mary McWhorter 
were in Berea Friday for Mrs. 
Adams' doctor appointment. 

Jack and Annette Bussed arid 
"Bertha Adams attended"tfie reviv-' 
al at ' the Good Hope Baptist 
Church in Pulaski County where 
Bro. Don Jones was preaching. 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Proctor were their 

'son, DarTell Proctor and sons, 
Stephen, Kyle' Jo and Adam of 
Covington. 

Mr. Hamp Hensley is a 
patient in Berea Hospital and is 
very ill at this writing. All of his 
children are here with him. 

Brenda Bradley was a short 
tim& visitor of Mary McWhorter. -
Clara Proctor and granddaughter, 
Suzanne also visited with us a few 
minutes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Cromer 
visited their son, Philip and wife, 
Betty in Richmond, Indiana. They 
also visited Mends and neighbors. 

Rockcastle County 
Hospital Report 

Acute Care 
Admitted: Thomas 

Hayes, Mt. Vernon; Shelia 
Rowe, Mt. Vernon; Clyde For-
dyce, Livingston; Willa Jo 
Roberts, Berea; Robert 
Williams, M t Vemon; Bob 
Wilson, Livingston; Terry 
York, Brodhead; Charles Clark, 
Mt. Vernon; Amos Owens, Mt. 
Vernon; Anna Adams, 
Brodhead; Latina Mobley, 
Brodhead; Lela Sowder, Mt. 
Vernon; Darrell Richardson, 
Mt. Vernon; Delia Brown, Lan-
caster; Vady Cummins, Mt. 
Vernon; Ella Rash, Brodhead. 

Released: Robert 
Williams, Darrell Richardson, 
Charles Clark, Latina Mobley, 
James Parks, Amos Owens, 
Thomas Hayes, Clentie Saylor, 
Effie Chester, Linda Gabbard, 
Ulysses Sowder, Jeffery 
Owens. _ 
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Body Workout, Inc. 
The Workout Studio 

^ . 202 Broadway Street - Berea, Kentucky 40403 
986-1815 - Deborah Stevens 

GRAND RE-OPENING - Sat., Sept. 1 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSE 
FEATURING: 

* Sauna 
*Nursery Facilities 

*Newly-Remodeled Work-out Facility 
*Tanning Salon 

*Weights & Equipment 

. Come By and See Us and Bring a Friendl 

M A R Y A N N T O B I N 
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

C O M M O N W E A L T H 
O F KENTUCKY ^ 

m mm 
To the People of Kentucky 
Honorable Martha Layne Col l ins , Governor 
Honorable Robert Jasper , County Judge/Executive 
Members of the Rockcastle County. Fiscal Court 

We have examined the Statement of Assets, L i a b i l i t i e s and Fund Balances 
Arising From Cash Transactions of Rockcastle County as of June 30, 1983, and 
the re la ted Statement of Cash Receipts , Cash Disbursements and Changes in 
Fund Balances for the year then ended. We also examined the S h e r i f f ' s 
Settlement - 1982 Taxeg fo r the f i s o a l year ended June 30,. 1983. Our exami-
nation was made in accordance with the "Standards for Audit of Governmental 
Organizations, Programs, Ac t iv i t i e s and Functions", issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United S ta tes , and accordingly, included such 
tes ' ts of *he accounting records and suchpother audit ing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. 

As recommended by the S ta te Local Finance Of f i ce r , pursuant to ICRS 
68.210, the accompanying f i n a n c i a l statements are prepared on a cash bas i s . 
Consequently, c e r t a i n revenues and the re la ted assets are recognized when 
received ra ther than when earned, and cer ta in expenses are recognized when 
paid ra the r than when a l i a b i l i t y i s« incurred . Accordingly, the accom-
panying f i n a n c i a l statements are not intended to present f inanc ia l posi t ion 
and r e s u l t s of operat ions in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
p r i n c i p l e s . 

In bur opinion, the accompanying f inanc ia l statements present fa i r ly -
the a s s e t s , l i a b i l i t i e s and fund balances a r i s ing from cash transaction^ 
of Rockcastle County a t June 30, 1983, and i t s cash .receipts..and disburse-

ments and the Sherir**s-' 1982 taxes charged, col lected and d i s t r ibu ted auring' 
•the year then ended, in conformity with the accounting system described 
above, applied on a bas is consis tent with tha t of the preceding year. 

We did not conduct a study and evaluation of i n t e r n a l accounting 
control as we concluded tha t the audi t could be performed more e f f i c i e n t l y 
by expanding ^substantives aud i t . .tes«^« .-Thar-fore > we placed very- l i t t le - ' - - -
rel iance, .on,.the- internal"accounting control system. 

* We also conducted t e s t s of compliance with s t a t e and federa l laws and 
regula t ions including federa l revenue, sharing requirements enumerated in the. 
Commentary on the Audit Requirements of the 1980 Amendments to the State and 
Local F isca l Assistance Act issued by the Off ice of Revenue Sharing. Unless 
otherwise noted below, the tes ted items were in compliance J i t h applicable 
s t a t e and federa l laws and regu la t ions . During our_ examination, nothing. . 
came to our a t t en t ion to caus£~ us to bel ieve tha t the untested items were 
not in compliance. -

Recommendations and areas of noncompliance are as follows: 

In our examination of the S h e r i f f ' s records for 1982 tax co l l ec -
t i o n s , we have determined tha t he owes the county an addi t ional 
$3,347 fo r 1982 taxes . This amount i s r e f l ec t ed in the accom-
panying f i n a n c i a l s tatements. We also found tha t he had 
col lec ted $1,050 in f i s c a l court adver t i s ing cos t s . At June 30, 
1983, t h i s amount had not been paid to the County Treasurer. 

Based on avai lable records, there was a d e f i c i t of $2,081 in the 
S h e r i f f ' s tax account a t June 30, 1983. 

We remind the f i s c a l court t ha t KRS 424.260 s t a t e s tha t bids for 
ma te r i a l s , suppl ies , equipment or services i r e needed i f the 
expenditure i s more than $7,500. From our tested items, the 
county expended $123,588 from the Road and Bridge Fund, $14,902 
from the Revenue Sharing Fund and $15,802 from the Local 
Government Economic Assistance Fund without obtaining bids . 
However, bids for these items were obtained in the 1983-84 
f i s c a l year. 

By complying with KRS 68.280 which allows for amendments to the 
budget, the county could have avoided being in c o n f l i c t with 
KRS 68.220, the Uniform County Budget Law. >The Rockcastle 
Ambulance Service Fund was overspentN3y^$l'7,578. 

The county expended $5,777 from the Grandstand and Exhibit Hall 
Fund without the funds being budgeted as required by KRS 68.220 
and 68.240. J 2 ^ 
The General, Road and Bridge, Revenue Sharing, Local Government 
Economic Assistance and the J a i l Funds had d e f i c i t fund balances 
a t the end of the f i s c a l year . Expenditures in excess of 
ava i lab le moneys are prohibi ted under KRS 68.-110(1). 

During the audi t engagement, i t came to our a t t en t ion tha t the 
County Treasurer was bonded for $60,000 on a specia l revenue 
sharing bond and $20,000 on a general bond. We recommend the 
f i s c a l court require the bonds to.be combined and increased to a 
minimum of $200,000. ~— 

We recommend tha t the Sher i f f obtain a county revenue bond as 
required by KRS 134.250. We recommend the f i s c a l court require 
bonding of t h i s o f f i c i a l in an amount of not less than $100,000. 

The f i s c a l court continues to be in v io la t ion 'of KRS 68.005 by 
not adopting an adminis t ra t ive code. We remind the court tha t 
under th i s s t a t u t e , each county i s required to operate under 
3uch a code. The S ta te Local Finance Off ice r has information 
re levant in implementing th i s code. 

» Yours fo r a be t t e r Kentucky, 

The above transmittal letter accompanied the audit report presented to fiscal court and is pub-
lished pursuant to KRS 43.090(2) . A .. 
Copies of the complete audit report are available upon request by contacting the state Auditor 
of Public Accouonts, Room 168, Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601. 

$ 
i 
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• 'BOB WATKINS'' Hnnch I. Kentucky is going to have 
(Cont. From 12) a good season, say 7-4 or perhaps W. 

* \ • And there is tangible supporting 
experience, but that doesn't mean evidence. 
we don't expect them to play well " F i r s t- schedule. Kent State. 

Hint I. The UK squad is more Indiana, Tulane, Open,. Rutgsrs, 
strong than big. but it is better and Mississippi State and LSU had losing 
attitudes —so vital in football-have records last season and the toughest 

. changed. Meet Tom Wilkins, a 6-3, among the"1. LSU, comes to Lex-
251-pound sophomore defensive- ington. UK ought to have a S-l record 
guard from RussellviUe who trans- by 0 0 1 w i U l perhaps a " 

SStt Crompton S S t S f t i f 
Crompton showed up weighing S43 lished) reputation, then the UKs 

ought to "outscore" its opposition. 
Gaiborne can afford to leave 

elaborate guesswork and predictions 
to those foolish enough to make 
them, but one senses that the coach 
feels quite good about his team's 
chances of having another success. 

"One winning season doesn't 
make a winning tradition, and that's 
what we're trying to establish here, 
tradition,'' be said 

'erred to UK from Florida State. 
"I didn't consider Kentucky (out 

of high school)," Wilkins said, "And 
I really didn't give Claiborne a 
fair shot because of all the losing and 
problems up here in the past and all. 
Even when I came home from Flori-
da State I was considering some-
place like Vandy. But some of my "peachy" by New Year's. 
friends talked me into visiting UK. Hnnch ID. Kentucky will win 
It's a completely different at- s ? m e games 24-22...31-20...and the 
mosphere here now.̂  We have team k, UKJs defense will are still far from a contract agree-

asking for more mon-
. . . . - Cavs are willing to pay. 

Wilkins' testimonial reflects a ^ve plenty of potency. Funny thing about contract im-
prevailing attitude around the UK Quarterback Bill Ransdell is the' passes in sports. The "far apart" 
camp and that brings us to a little *ey- " he clicks as a starter the way gap can narrow quickly depending 
guesswork. be did as Randy Jenkins' relief •- " - •tr>" • - • -

pitcher, and if senior tailback 

Mississippi State. That will bring the 
bowl scouts sniffing. 

Hunch • . UK's next five games— prophet. If I were one I'd be in the 
four against SEC foes—are in almosj stock market." 
sold-out Commonwealth Stadium Hut the hints and bunches are all 
where the Wildcats won four of their K°°d ones during these dog days of 
six games last season. A couple of August. 
wins down the stretch could make Mel Turpln 

According to Cleveland Cavaliers' 
general manager Harry Weltman, 
the NBA team and Melvin Turpin 

who walks in the door. Turpin's 
stock looks to have gone up this week 

1983 REGAL 
LIMITED 

2 Dr.. Loadad 

1983 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE 
4 Dr.. S»dan 

1982 CADILLAC . 
I ELDORADO 

Loaded 
1980 CADILLAC 
COUPE DEV1LLE 

Loodad 

fatrSr.. 

1982 DATSUN 
STATION WAGON 1979 MONTE 

CARLO 
1982 BUICK REGAL 
2 to choos« from i TO i. runiink 

GRAND PRIX 1982 BUICK 
LESABRB 
Loaded 

1978 CAMARO 
Auto., Air, V-< 

981 HONDA CIVIC 
S Speed, Air 

1982 FORD LTD 
4 Door 

978 COUGAR 
XR-7 

1981 TOYOTA 
TERCQ 

1912 CADILLAC, 
CIMARRON 

4 Cyl., 4 Speed, loaded S I L I - I 

Aula Sofcft 
JUST SOUTH OF TOWN 

864-6322 
U.S. 25 SOUTH LONDON 

Mon.-Frl. 
S a .m. -8 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. 

TRUCKS! 
•1984 TOYOTA S R 5 , 4 X 4 

D A T S U f 4 X 4 
•1982 DATSUN PICK-UP 

Diesel, Air, S Speed 
•1982 CHEV. CUSTOM 

2 tone, air, auto, PS/PB 
1981 FORD F-100 CUSTOM 

pIik"Bu'nougHt\ 2 tone, long wheel base 
1981 FORD WINDOW VAN 

•1980 SUBARU BRAT 4 X 4 
Air, 4 Spd., Camper Shell 

, >.W *1978 FORD VAN 
•<+~. _* 1 ^"*1978 Chev. Long Bed 

1978 CHEV. WINDOW VAN 
1977 CHEV. WINDOW VANj 

i PecW Burrougn*> 
Chorles Wyon / « 

h T - i / " * 

Stay tuned. 
Knight said It 

Maybe President Ronald Reagan 
should have checked with the U.S. 
Olympic coach before talking about 
the Russians last weekend. After the 
U.S. won the gold medal Bobby 
Knight told reporters in Los Angel-

But I'm not a « s : "I've watched the Russians play 
for two years and we'd beat their — 
anywhere they they want to play." 

Comment: The White House lawn 
would be nice. Reagan is good on 
radio. He could 'do the play-by-play. 
Steve Alford 

Indiana University's contribution 
to the U.S. gold medal winner in 
basketball at the Los Angeles Olym-
pics has already found a place for his 
medal. 

"I'm giving it to my father (coach 
Sam Alford)," young Alford told 
Bloomington sports editor Bob Ham-
mel last week. "The greatest feel-
ing, definitely, was the raising of the 
flag afer we had our medals. Sure, I 
sang the national anthem. All of us 
did. It was unbelievable." 

Alford certainly has quieted his 
critics since signing with IU. And 
this reporter is reminded "frequent-
ly'" by my "Hoosier Phantom 
friend" that I was one of those who 
rated Kentucky's James Blackmon 
well ahead of Alford. 

I was wrong. 

"ASBESTOS" 
(Conto From Front) 

fibers could not be detected by 
the human eye and reiterated 
once again that there is not any 
problem at Mt. Vernon. 

McKinney said Tuesday 
that • the reason Parkerson 
stopped having classes in the 
two rooms was because J & R 
Salvage was the same com-
pany that took asbestos out of 
Brodhead School in Feb., 1983 
and he (Parkerson) did not 
want to take any chances in-
volving the safety of any 

- i f t ' iw f • • 
' tncinuc,o». ^ c ' u i . z h e a d • 
PTA met Tuesday night to 
discuss the problem at 

•-.Brodhead and have scheduled 
apother meeting for this Thur-
sday night at 7 ' p.m. at the 
school. They have invited Mr. 
Parsons to the meeting to ex-
plain about the asbestos. 

"PETITT" 
(Cont. From Front) 

returned, the baby had crawled 
into the roadway and been 
struck by a truck driven by a 
local man. 

Mrs. Petitt was arrested 
shortly after the incident by 
police. 

JACKSON 
COUNTY FAIR 

t AUGUST 25-SEPTEMBER 1,1984 

Horse Show-RECC Farm 2 90 
6:30 Aug. 25 

BarbequeGospel Singing 
Exhibits-5:00 Aug. 30 

Livestock Show 9-4 
Miss Jackson County Fair 

Aug. 31 

Burley Cutting Contest 
Rood Race 

Backstage CountyBand 
Sept. 1 

Carnival Aug. 28-Sept. 1 
Bond Memorial Park 

For more information 
call 986-2773 

New Car Specials 
1984 Buick Electra Estate 

Statitjn Wagon (4340) 

$14,695 
1984 Century Limited. 4 Dr. (4321) 

$11,000 
1984 Buick Regal, Blue, 4 Dr., 

Save $2,000 

I . University 
• BUICK-OLPS-TOYOTA'S 

Richmond 124-1313 Uxington 263 707» 

Customer. 

No Payments til January 1985 on all 
NEW cars in stock * 

1984 
Used Car Specials 

7.000-12,000 Miles 
2-1984 Centurys 
2 1984 Bonnevilles 
2 -1984 Cutlass Cierras 
2-1984 Buick Regais 

$9,995 ,p*» freight 6 wMth«rprooflng 

BEST... 
s Stock No. Priced At 1980 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX P609A $3,995 

1984 FIERO 4642A $10,600 1980 FORD FAIRMONT 4625A $2,995 
1983 TOYOTA CELICA, 5 Speed, Liftback $9,895 
1983 BUICK SKYHAWK 4600A $6,995 1979 CONVERSION VAN P586 $7,995 
1983 TOYOTA COROLLA 4572B $7,995 1979 CAMARO, Black 4559B $4,995 

1979 PONTIAC TRANS A M , T-Top P606 $6,495 
1982 SKYLARK, 4 Doo r , P629 $4,995 1979 PLYMOUTH Conversion Van P620A $6,495 
1982 Trans Am, T-Top P612 $9,995 1979 DELTA OLDSMOBILE 4621A $4,995 
1982 VOLKSWAGEN Stalion Wagon 4473A $7,995 1979 BUICK REGAL, 2 Door 4623A $3,995 
1982 Buick Park Avenue P625A $10,600 1979 TRANS A M 4626A $3,995 
1982 DODGE Pick-up, 4 WD, D-150 4599A $5,995 

1978 NOVA 5004B $2,995 
1981 FORD ESCORT 4567B $3,495 1978 OMEGA P587A $1,995 
1981 CHEVETTE, 4 Door P6Q0A _ $3.996- •_ 1978-Trans Am, T-Top —: ,P578A $3,995 
1981 TOYOTA, 4 Wheel Drive 4638A $5,995 * 
1981 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 Door P605 $4,995 1977 BUICK RIVIERA 4517C $1,995 
1981 MERCURY LYNX 4428A $3,495 _ J 9 2 ? O M E G A , 2 D o o r 4562A $1,995 
1981 PHOENIX, 4 Door 4492A $4,995 
1981 BUICK RIVIERA P610 $9,495 1976 CORDOBA 5005B $1,595 
1981 OLDS CUTLASS, low mileage P59-1 $4,995 1976 EL DORADO Convertible P626 $4,495 
1981 BUICK LeSABRE, 2 Dr., Brown 4472A $5,995 1972 Ford> PU 4535A $1,295 

1976 FORD PU 4557A $2,995 
1980 DATSUN B-210 4477B $2,995 1975 CUTLASS, 2 Door P613A $995 
1980 OLDS STARFIRE 4479A $2,995 • WW! wenxwl cra<« and 1« ptn 


